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Copartnership.

__

The subscribers “have this day associated themtogether under the name and style ot
MARttETT, BAILEY Ac CO.,
lor the purpose of
continuing the business of the
late aim of ilarrett.Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MABRETT,
MOSES HAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 80 per square daily- first week. 75 cent!
three insertions, or less, $1.00
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 5(

selves

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pel
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50
one

Marine

and

2,1871.

Jau

Inland

Lash in

Total amount of

H. Oh Arm ax,

o

JOHN W.

Secretary.

A.

by

i

GENERAL

may
or

ADAMS

N.

A

Jan’y 2, 1871.

Merchants,

Commission

purchase and

For the

sale of

1VOT1CE is

AND-

Merchandise of firery Description.

06 BAY

I

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

HT^Couslgnroents and orders solicited.
—.Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA. & CO.,
dc2*6mo t,t,s
Portland.

annual meeting ot tbe Board of Trade tor tbe
oi officers and for the transac ion of such
other business as may legally come beiore said meeting, will be held on Monday evening, January
y 9;h,
at 71-2. Per order.
M. N. RIO H. Secretary.
J nl td

Annual meeting,

Conart nership of Cotfiu & Woodbury is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All outstanding accounts will be settled by John B. Woodbury at tbe office, 89 Commercial street, where he

THE

will continue the

dc31-lw

business.
HENRY COFFIN,
JOHN B. WOODBURY.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Maine Tannin Company tor the choice of offi-

GERRI8U Sc PEARSON
80 Middle Street,
Hare received a supply of line

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

Copartnership Notice.

MR.

European

TO LET.

BurdeU OrgaiiSo
ALSO, DEALEFS

IN

Store to Let.

large brick
Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings THE
Cross firecis,
Co. P 'fisesston

Commercial and
by Albert Webb Sc
given immediately.
D. W. CLARK,
H. M. PAYSON,
ol

s'ore corner
now occupied

Of ibe Brat Qaaliiy-

Enquired

Call and examine the exmngjve stock ol

new

or

Ja4dlw

Sheet Music and Music Books.
I^Mnslc

,32

by. mail.

sent

Exchange

Two Houses to Bent.

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
lyFire insurance effected in the leading New

England companies, on all kinds of pioperty on
most favorable term?.
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.
nov2l

WILLIAM A.

GOODWIN,

pleasantly located two storied house No 10
Park street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot vears, if wanted.
Also the good brick bouse No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and

THE

abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H JERRIS,
noSOdtf

dcldtf_
H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPIIEB,
a new

and

completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

No. 152 Middle St.,

cor,

House to Let,

DAILY

PKEBB

HOUSE.

PRINTING

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, containing live
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord's corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novltttf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

ANEW

109

Exchange S*r«et,
PORTLAND.

at tbe lowest possible
and promptly executed,
prices.
from
the
Orders
country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

attended to.

R.

Has

remove

*
H
p'enty ot water, house heated by
For terms apply at No. 25 Cedar st..

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

atr24

keep

list ot all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary intormation in regard
to them. Ca l and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc3tt
4£ Free St. Block.
a

PAINTER.

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or untumisbed, without
TWO
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at tliis office.
sep22d3w*tf
~

EEERIDM & GRIFFITHS.

to

PLASTERERS,

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Either Single

ITUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
vo. 6 south st.,
ronrr.jJSD, mb.
tr Prompt attention paid to all kindeot Jobbing
n oar line.
&pr22dtf

HOOPER,

let.

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Streef.)

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

PORTLAND, ME.

J. C.

Street, and
janfldtt

profession,

LOST

I

am

tully prepared

AND FOUND.

at

ansestbeste.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
O. P McALASTER.

Highest

dc30tf

From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
»aiunH«4 it

CURES

AR.

Tetter 1

dc3-1y

Con-

D. D. S.

P.

OHHIS TMAS
JT12W

Pipes,

I’JEVIJH’A

FOR SALE

13.

mVrkT.'n^

Christmas Goods
LOWELLS,’
Street.

WATCHES,
NeckChains, Lockets,
Jewelry,

Whitby Jet in Great Variety,
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED
WARE,
BTTLES1

Second-Hand Piano for Sale

Corner

Books, Writing-Desks,
Portmonnaies, Pocket
Knives, Juvenile Books, Bibles, Fancy Goods, &c.
Dec 23d2w.

Persons out ol Employment
wish to make money can clear irom $3 to
VV
t
S3 a oay, selling
O
.holm’. New Variety Prize Package !
Send lor circular, nr applv to
C. It. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
anJ
Patties traveling through the
count..
FI
®n<* 1110 ’^eir advantage to send lor
circular’t?1..
circular to the
above address.

Organs

Building.

SWAN &

dc15eodly

Ask

Your

Grocer For It!

IIO USEKEEPERfS

Choicest

Flonrs

Family

In the

Market,

MANIVACTCBED BIT TASK

Lindell

Mills,

Palmyra, Mo.
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOORS:

Liiidel’ if I ills
Gem ot

Gem,
Louis,

St. Johns
FOB

SALE

137 Commercial
PORTLAND,

Street,

MAIN E.'

$3000. First-Class Tavern

tor

(or children are becoming famous throughout the
country. Jhey are the finest thing tor instruction
in drawing and are suitable to children 01 all
ages
The draw ng ot Birds, Animats,
Tiees, &c is
ore of the most fascinating amusements which
Children can have provided tor them. These Tablets have thorough models tor the child to
copy and
it it lat's to matte a good ox orhorsc.it can immediately be relied off with a damn cloth 8nd the Tablet is teady tor another trial. There is
nothing si
beautilul and cheap 'or children, amusing them and
at the same time cultivating a taste lor drawing.
THE WItITiNG TABLETS also are a capital invention. Tlie copy is immeuiate'y al ove the line on
which the child iB to writo. is in the best stvie ot
penmanship and the child can writo with pencil.
Wipe oft and re-wii'e again anil again until IU work
Is satisfactory, thus saving paper, ink blots and
much trouble. It is tho best method tor
teaching
penmanship to cld'dren yet discovered.
a

Cargo Just arrived Irom
Scotia, lor aalo low by
A

Christmas

Sale.

O*^' with

regular run of first-class retail paving
Business; pood siore. well stocked, long lease, low
business reason for selling.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 Stale street, Boston.
jnl-3t
rent, other

Produce and Commission Business
lor sale,
will sell half inlerest, located very near Quincy Market, and doing good business. Helerences exchanged.
Excellent chance lor a man with
small capital.

OR

TAYLOR & Co

Jnl-3t

29 State St., Boslon.

MUSIC
For the

Holidays!

Music Folios. Music

Wrappers

RANDALL,

the

best mine

«.

Knva
"ova

McALLISTER A CO,

fid Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.
noHdtt

Strings. Harmonicos. Musis Boxes. Pictures,
and Musical Merchandise.
83^“Also,

IRA

C.

u

No. 43. Lin

ff«. HUSK.

the new Sheet Music j ust received.

ST

JCKBRIDGE,

No. 1BG Fxchahge Street,
dc22-2wat Twombly’i, near City Hall.
the MOTTO

Wood. Wood /
and SOFT WOOn, lor sale at
HARD
coin street. Also, ary edgings.

all

We

Buy

WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

oar Boots and Shoes at
132 Middle at/

Oct™«mer’s‘

Gift.

these Tablets will please children more than anything that can be fouud.
Now lov sale at all the Book, Stalioneryand Fancy Goods Stores in Portland, end boos sellers and
stationers in all the principal cities.
MANUFACTURED BY THE
American Tablet Co., 49 Braille Slroet.
Boston.
dec53-istl

The Mrongrot and best
secured, as well
most profitable inve»in><nt now

as

offered in tbe market*

7 Per Cent. Gold
First Mortgage Bonds,

Dye House.

F. 8YM0NDS, India St.,(the only one lu
Portland.]
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
9t.

Congress

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS *
STROUT, * Clapp
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 10S Middle

Block, Con. 8
Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13}, Free Street
PACKARD * HARDY, Flnenf
Block, Corner Oonpress ani

t.

OF

ISSUFD BY THE

Burlington, Cedar Bap ids
& Minnesota B. B. Co.

Flour

Dealers—-Wholesale.

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No,

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Furniture—Wholesale and

TTAVlVn_I_.1

n:,,. exhibit
,,r.”
to our
ment ot

...

prepar-

customers Iho largest 'astort-

Parior,
OIBcc,
Cooliinff Stoves,
And BangcSs
in the
market.

We

have added many new patterns
Stoves and Furgive neriect Batts-

firmer arge assortment ot
*°„™r
naces, all ot whichwe warrant to
taction.

same

in

fnr
past favors
future.

we

tlie

solicit

F. d> c. B.
17® Ac
tv.™’
fore
purchasing
Oct 24th.

ca'^ an(t

exam

elsewhere.

a

share of the

BEALS * CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY Kr rn
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore it.
(np stair?.)
n.

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
st«.
HOOPER eg EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56

Exchange St.

Furniture and

Family Butter!
rdCIFAwES

Dairy Butter, from
f
Canada West, Sholce,
At»U
tor sale by
l PHAM dt A
DAMS*,
Dec 15-d3w
No. 194 Commercial st.

ELIAS HOWE

S to WING

MACHINES,

-AND-

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns ot Garments.
PLUMMEB &

WILDER,

173 Middle Street,
Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized
hare'
no connection with any other parties
sethi* either
the Ellas Howe Sewing Machine or Butterl"k’a
Patterns in this city.
dcistf

aeen's'we

Upholstering.

No 99
D£.YJ,P ^■rPY.A.NE'.
UnlloIs,er,n£ an<l

Fe,,eral street, atl
Repairing done to

°

order

Eall

or

!. T.

101 and 103 Federal St.
kinds clone to order at short notice.Repairing

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON,

St., and

cor.

135 Cumberland St., near
Oxrord and Wilmot Streets.

Wilmot

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
B,0C,t’ C°D*res! 8t'

8‘

Horse Shoeing.

Comm‘1 St. First Premium awarded
Y\Y^2’
at
Acre England Fair for Best Horse

Jewelry and

A FINER

LOWELL,

301

Fine Watches.
Congress SI reet. Agen1
*

Howard Watch Company.

tor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l
Sti.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

and Weather
strips.
OEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 07,
Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Logs

L. F. PINOREE. 192 Fore 8trcct.

P oj

raphers.

A. S. DAVIS &
80, Middle street.
J. H. DAMSON, 152 M'ddle at., cor.
Cross.

Plumbers.

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Su.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

NICHOLS &

Real Estate Agents,
PROCTER, No., 93 Exchange Street.
'1
HEO. R, DAvTb,
No. 30H Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Plater,
Repaired.

fhe toad is

HENRY CLF. IFS <0 Co.,
FOB SALE BY

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,
430Cong.-e»B «t

Stair Builder.
B. P. LIBBY. 171 Union
Street, op stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Ooodsi
0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. nnder Lancaster hall.
■I.

Teas, Coflees, Spices. Ac.

DEEMING

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,&H.H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle & Union sts.

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND
Bottoms fastened with
sewed or peSged.

Every

Bare Business

A

a^,o0rmS,ioBnmaySyPo°®.
Atteracarefu1 investigailon
Cf.da' Rapid.

nnio

HAS

Opportunity!

Parties wishing to engage In
well-establishANY
ed and good paving business,
capable ol being
a

_au23dtt
NOTICE !
E.

HAS

A

Cigar Manufactory,

•<
„
i<
<t
t<
u

V© C^lJL JflUSIC.

<•
u

Sacred and

"LeM

V A

PONCE,

JD3T OPENED

On CONGRESS STREET, No. 220. neat to the
City
Hall, where he iniends to manufacture the choicest
brand or Cigars and of the
very genuine leai irora
Havana, wtence be receives alrectlv, a* he gets the
facility of obtaining It, as he has friends there with
whom he trades.
He also keeps the old place on Exchange st.. No. 80
dec31 2w

of thy meilts ot the
and Minresoia R. E. Flrsl

O

W. F.

Cip.

NOTICE l

we confident ly recommend them as
aud desirable investment.
«tl>DiNOS & TORRET,
5’°S[££>
BtlEWSfER. SWEAT & CO.

K E IV1

Superior to

sale by

BONNER.
P. A. HAWLEY A
CO.,
J.D. DTCRTEv ANT,
geo. w. warren &
co.,

sate

wire.

Hack Stand and
Boarding: Stable
lor Sale!

*»reep st

VILA & CO., Ko.tnn,
IOGUBRO«.ft BATED,
HEAR Si PERKINS,
W. H. WOOD St. SON,
Portland,
SWAN A BAR BKIT,
,i
KICIIARD UV, HILI. a CO., Rattan.

mortgage bonds

screw

Pair Warranted not to
Pop Wale by all Dealer*.

SPENCER,

a

a

SHOES.

dc20dlm

Button,
General Agent, far New
England.
Axd fob

Co, 48 India & 102 & IMCongreeseti

«

VO.,

L

!

CH18AM

Secular.

MB. JOHN L.SQAW,
perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers of Portland. would respected? Intorra the public that he is prepared to inrnlsh
appropriate music for Gunner s, Lectures, Fairs, Parties.and Festive Occasions, w*th promptness and
with the endeavor to give Fatisfaction to all
who
may favor him with their patronage.
orlltt
waving

Dressed

Hogs!

REMOVED HJS

Tailoring Establishment

commercial Street,
WOODBURY, LATHAM Or GLIODEN
J37

■: Portland, December CO, 1870.

No. 118 Middle Street, N

O

dcSOtt

T_I

Under Falmouth Hotel.

<•

b!

dcoOtl
on

the

twenty-seventh

day ot December Instant

m°J.e.°^tha,tfie,lir,tl10
Maine state register ino'audIf.
!ca“tlon 0bUlnCd
»!}
NOW

BEADY.

New Town Map, 13x13.

Ccn.ni, 1870.

3C4 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,25. Taper
.Covers COe
Sent postpaid in receipt of price.

Agents Wanted I
Enclcse$1.25

tor

H. A.

HOYT,

Sample copy, to

McKENNEV, No. 2 Elm st.

FOGG

Portland, Not 2Clh, 1670.

<0

BREED,
TUBLISHERS.

the

Window Fnue.

we

would not

quarrel with him. The more
of his work, the more curious did we
become. We longed to inquire of his former
life, of the strange countries he had visited, of
the oceans he had crossed, and the mountains
he had climbed. He had evidently bestowed
great pains upon his education, bad been an
observer in many lands, and, moreover, was
naturally endowed with remarkable genius
and originality, for his fancies were infinite
and his portrayal of them perfect. He allowed no rest to his busy fingers. Now, a
gothic
cathedral with spires and arches would rise in
ice-work from his touch; and then a
castle,
bold with parapet and tower.
Suddenly leav
we saw

ing these artificial edifices, ho would show us
the miahty ramparts with which Natme
bounds the kingdoms;—the Pyrenees
here,
and (here the snowy summits of the
Alps
He would place us beside the awiul
glaciers

wbhoot

consideration*

in.

bunSred’d“

eum «' tw„
I'ersons a2ahi.t
as

pur.fca<aforesaid and la

JONATHAN BtTRNKLL.
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.
dcdldJW

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins.
OF

CompV,

DABTFOBD CONN.

FRANK M.
1

ORDJPAT, Oen.Agt.,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.
!

>rAMp2*U

mhaea

nra

nm.hl

I..I

worship, or, iu a moment, Iranspoit us to a
land of the palm and the banana.
Some of
his views he must have stolen Irom the other

world, as they
lookiug on the

Jar too lair for this; but
old man’s lace we lailed to
guess their secret. His were not always landscape paintings, Icr he would ofitu draw upon geometry for marvelous lines aud
angles.
He would touch the smooth wiudow with bis
and
constellations would arise.—
huger tips

Ever restless,

were

even

these brilliant

n

flections

of the eternal systems would /'ail to
satisfy
him, and his lertile pencil would then revel in
the manifold forms of vegetable
beauty. There
is no telling how long he would have
lingered
for one of such varied
aecoinpiishments required but little entertainment, but our fire
was continually
growing warmer and seemed
to incommode our visitor.
We stooped To
close lire damper at the old
gentleman’s sugbut
when
we turned again to
gestion,
speak
to him he had
disappeared. Whither be had
gone or how, we could not tell, for a little water only, indicated where his shoulder
had
rested. He may have walked oulol the door
or retired up the
or
invisible
he
chimney,
may be with us still, ready to reveal liimsell

when the weather Is more favorable. Wherehe has fled, we are sure of
this, that never shall we forget our half hours
study of his
dissolving views.—Prov. Journal.
ever

An Old FAsnioNKD Failure.—A
good
told of two old merchants, in Essex county, who once
attempted to fail. They
were brothers; and by honest
industry had
acquired a handsome independence, and were
spending the evening of their days in a com-

story is

WaB,,i .'‘wnglunl ibe Slate.

UU(.
«

■ —

«

..

Me. Editoe.—In

aaswer

to tlie

correspondent

enquiry

of
would say

we

that the 0. A. It. and the P. A. & N. U. aru
separate and distinct organizations.-*
The G. A. It. is a National Organization with
head quarters at Washington, D. C., Maj
Gen. John A. Logan Commander in Chief
lu each Stale there is a
Department controlling all posts in said States, Geo. C. P,
Mattocks, Commander ol the Departmentof
Maine. Tho G. A. It. is an
organization
whose chief cornerstone is to care lor the
needy and their comrades, and tor the widows
and orphans of those who fell
by the stem
hand of war. It is one of their vital
principles, and bow well they are living up to their
record shows, and many an otherwise iriendless woman or forsaken child will bear witness.

They bring to their work tho advantages ot
organized systematic effort, and are thus enabled to do the work more effectually. They
ate recognized as true friends
by those they

aim to serve, many of whom were companions of better days, and thus have a better acquaintance with tbeir wants and needs.—
They do not confine their benevolence to
members of tbeir organization alone, but to
all to whom the fortunes of war
brought
want and suffering.
To have been a true,
honorable, deserving soldier, or the widow or
orphan of such, Is the only passport to tbeir
charity. Let every one of our citizens do as
mrch as each comrade of the G. A. R. is doing to carry out this beneficent work, and all
those made sufferers by the war whom wo are
pledged to provide for, will be made comforta
b!e and happy, and we shall have the consciousness that the solemn promises made in
the hour of trial are faithfully
kept.
W. B. Suit fit,
Post Com. of Bosworth Poet, No 2.
The Senate in Executive Session.—
There is a time in the Senate when ail as-

sumption

of dignity and propriety
passes
away, and that era is the executive session,
when the galleries are cleared and the
spectators politely but firmly banl9bed.
The doom
aie men closed, and, wi.h the
exception of
the sergeant al-arms and the chiel
messenger
and executive clerks, no one is
permuted to
witness the peculiar scene ol
confirming or
rejecting nominations or regulating treaties
with foreign powers. Then the Senate be-

a family party, happily released from
tbe rigid propriety ot entertaining
company.
Away goes dignity, decorum and gravity—
cigars are lighted and smoked ad libitum, and
the secret public business is transacted
very
much alter the fashion of a social
gathering,
and frequently upon the most approved
plan
of tbe tree aud easy style of a
Catiterticry
hall. In executive session the senatofs frequently quarrel, wrangle, backbite and aaarl
comes

to a degree tar
exceeding the extreme vjplepcn
displajed occasionally iu the Mouse of liepiesentatives; and if the latter body be Justly
characterized as a “hear garden,” the Senate
in secret session is
certainty an eDtire menagerie and ciicus, with a vast
prepocderaoce of
the motly clowns over all other
performers.
Fortunately, however, this is hermetic and
secret, no one being allowed to disclose the
Incidents or accidents, or to emulate even
“Peeping Tom of Coventry,” who went one

eye on It and was stricken blind.
lien*.

May Bellard, of La Crosse,

took a hot brick
feet, and burned
up a $3,000 house by so doing.
Doors inlaid with ivory and gilt are now
considered indispensable in-modern dwelling*
on Fifth aveune.
On Janaary 4th no less than
eighty firstclass private social entertainments will lake
place iu New York.
Buff note paper and envelopes are in
vogue,
and when ornamented by a scarlet crest or
monogram are said to be very handsome.
Roman malaria is now the fashionab'e affectation among jonng ladies who have been
to tbe Eternal city.
Coughs are no longer iu
vogue.
The friends of Major Gen. Burnside in New
York will soon tender that
distinguished gentleman a complimentary
banquet at Delmonlco’s.
A Detroiter, who took a flask of
whiskey
to bed with her to warm her

fortable, quiet way, keeping a store, which
they both dilligently tended rather for the
comfort and convenience of having a place of
daily and regular resort, than for any great
profit in their business. Well, being easy,
good-natured sort of men, they had, “just as
a matter of fond,” put their names to the
paper of a son of one ol them, in business in a
neighboring town. Matters went on as usual with him on a
tor some time after the old gentlemen had
shooting trip, struck a racetrack in tbe suburbs on his return, and walkadopted this bad habit of endorsing the younn ed around
it all night wondering why be did
man’s paper. But at length this son an3
not get to town.
nephew discovered that he could not pay his
Two barcns are
honest debts, and so informed his lather and
circulating extensively ia
uncle. The old gentlemen sat down in their society just now, and are eyed by match-maklt atber-botlom cnairs to look over this matter ing mammas. There are two lords and a
duke in Washington, and a count in Brookand to decide on what they should do. “Well
if E. has lailed,” says Capt. A., “I
suppose we lyn.
A woman at Oberlin,
hove, too, haven’t we, brother ?” “Why, yes,”
Ohio, collected money
replied Capt. E., “I don’t see but we have; aud tor the soldiers’ orphans, and useu it to bnv a
bonnet.
it we have we must takedown our
She said orphans after
sign, and
they got used
to it, could live without
not pretend to be doing business in the ordibread, bnt women
must
have
bonnets or starve.
nary way” These points settled, the old
ppnilompn nrnopprlpfl to Hiematiti..
This remark was made by a
young lady of
ot its weather-stained old
sign, and then sat St. Louis: “It is wisely ordained that the
themselves dowu to wait
__

for creditors to come
in and attach their goods and chattels. But
to their surprise nobody came near
them, and
they went through the forenoon as usual. At
dinner time they made their way with seriousness to their respective
homes, and as
Capt. E. reached his hue old mansion on H—
street, he looked cautious!} around, expecting
to see strange faces in his
apartments. But
seeing none, he turns to his eldest daughter,
and in a solemn voice
.inquires: “Is there no
body here blit the iamily, mv dautrhter?’1_
“Nobody, father.” “Have
not been any
at. angers here this torenoou?” “No
one—
Why,did you expect any one,father?” “Why
yes. I have failed my daughter; at least, i
suppose I have; for E. has; and I expected

th/re

wore.

lu'gely increased, and a fine *tand for the livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who
being about to make a change in business, will ior a
i»«T me oftertohis who,e establishment upon term
advantageous
parties wishing to purchase. For
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber
at No.

3'J Wnll Direr t,[Ncvr terk,

A

rinicti

Schools.

lu

by

BREWSTER, 8WKET

hhu

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,

is estimated, will double the
present income 01
the road.
The established character of this road running
aj
it does through the heart of the most
thickly settler!
and richest portion of tho groat State ol
lowa. togetbtr With ir.S nrPSPnt ailv<iD»ml nnr./lilin., n..,l I.._
earnings warrant as in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonus to investors, ap in everv
respect, an undoubted security, a. small
quantity of tbe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise if
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over pumention price
may be looked for.
These bonds have SO years to rail, are
lonvertihle
at the option OI the holder Idio the slock ol
the company at par, and the payment of the principal i<
provided for by a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tall to cause
tbc.u at no distant day to command n market price
considerably above par.
U. S. Five-twenties al
Pr«*» only return 4j percent,
currency
Interest, while these bonds pays J
per sent., and we
regard them to be as sale aud Inll.v equal as s seenrtty lo any Railroad Bond issued j anil until they are
placed upon the New Vork Stock Exchange the
rules ot which require the road to bo
completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ol these
Bonds sold by
after tills date at the same
price &s
rea lized
us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
free
payment
3
ol Commission aud Express
charges.

NASH,

374 Fore SI*
ne our large
stock b
6

Retail.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near
Congress*
Ml kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

IN CURRENCY.

STONE

FURNACES!

Coxrmercial St

■

ROLLIN’, MORSE A CO
ATT A’OOD A CO.,
nCRBAUD BROS. A CO.,
BECK BROTHERS,

-AND

78

JOHN C

Tlie small remaining balance of the Loan tor sale al

on

■

two

Jack Frost came to visit us the other
day
He looked cold enough as he entered the
room, and as we had not seen him for some
time, we politely invited him to draw up tc
the fire. He hastily declined our offer, and
coolly drew It's chair near the window. We
could not imagine what the old fellow meanl
by his singular conduct, and sat down beside
him to observe his movements.
To our astonishment he was amusing himself by drawing on the window pane, but we were unable
to ascertain with what instrument he executed his wondetiul
elcbings. He was not at all
.oquacious, and, indeed, considering that he
was a self-invited
guest, we thought him rather surly, for
once, when we were merely looking over his shoulder as he traced a fern leaf
on the glass, ho
roughly commanded us to
stand back and not breathe upon his work!”
Owing to his impudence, we felt halt inclined
to pull his beard, but the hairs like drawn
out
icicles seemed far too cold to touch,
jack
evidently wished to keep his process secret
and it being of his own invention,we
thought

—l.hnClA phlirphpo

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Plasterer,. Stucco Worker,

Payable* in Gold.

Fraat Wark

1871.

—

The Grrnid Aiuir nud the A>mj un.l
N«vy
I'nlou.
your unknown

—

Druggists and Apothecaries.

TAX.

8.

and Interest

Exchange 8ts.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every (leacription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

-avd-

Principal

Pipe,

*CO" ** •”* ’61 Danfort!
Street, ""Dr* received hT N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall &
Whitney,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

30-dtf

Fit EE

Water
Ac.

Chimneys

Organ AMeiodeon Manufacturers.

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.
Dec

E.

Crowes

ten

oct17tr

Cooking Stoves.

Cement Drain and

Masons and Builders.

TOWECt.IJIDDING.A- TORRE V

rooms, togelher with bar fixtures, Lous»bold lurnlture, and
OF
good stock ot liquors,
etc., with

lease, transfer or license; located In the
centre ot Alleghany city, Penn
round rent only
S8S0 a year, average cash sales ot $11 per day. net
profits f 100 per week besides supporting a lamily ot
six.
chance seldom

UNRIVALED

Erasible Drawing and Writing Tablets,

Extra,

BT

Woodbury, Lathamdi Glidden,
oc6dtl

TIIE

As

Musical Instruments!

Open Grates and

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2
Congress st.

HENRY P. WOOD,

already
,,®and
Er,ea/er
opera*
tbe preseut
tlon,
earoings are large’y in except
£*\.v0.pcm',IE ext)enses and interest on the Bonds
°‘.lbe
necessary to establlsl
ttr.A„ohaACe
tbrougn conae.-ttons, "2rk
ihcreuy shortening the dls*
Pau1 au<l Chicago 15 mile', and W
S?‘
mi.estobt. Uuis is rapidly progressing. in time
for the movement ol tbe coming
giain crop*, which
it

& Melodeons.

—fon—

1

BARRETT,

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

Every Child Should Have.

received the highest premium at tbe New England and State Fair in 1*69. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tbe
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are tally warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
We 15 C bestial Si.,
Porlland, Me.

Piano and Vocal Gift Books,

ED. B, BOBOTSON’S

block,

I

i>etjre111

ACAUIA coax.

*—

WARE.ROOMS,
maroon

.pt Oak.

Carpenters and Builders.

FOR SALK ALSO BY

eqaipped0U

jan2d3t
____
Boot and Shoe Business tor
Sale,
Washington street, established many years,

337 Congress street,

.““
Hod anywhere else.
Orbon-t lorgtt the num'.er and street. dclOtf

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers

THRO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

Shoes.

The Bonds are Issued at 820,000
per mile againsl
tlJ '' °* ^le Rue
tally completed auc

BY

WENTWORTH,

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmofc stree

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

E Annual

Something New.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street,

H. K.

Joppo^eKot5?c?,yHa9|.ClaPIi’8

Currency.

COUEOX on ItEGISTEUEV

Company, corner ol Middle and Plum streets,
TUESDAY, the 17ih day ot Jauuary, 1871, at ten
o’clock in t ie forenoon, for the choice oi
Directors,
and t ie transaction of any other bus ness that may
legally come before ibetu.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Cletk.
T
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
til

I!cnm >1
Prlntei’i Exchange
WvrT'
No. 4:,Qi7,?CY‘
Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL <V SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

aiivcr

met with, as the owner is
obliged to sell on account of siokness.
Particulars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.

GIFTS 2
St.

interest

219 Commercial street, Portland.

ot the Portland & OscleusTilburg UailroaiMeeting
Company will be liel.t at the office

What

Book-Binders.

ler

Any further information will he gladly given by
tbe subscribers.

ol the

a

Exchange

ana Accrued

in

MEETING.

———i————

HASTINGS,

a sma

EDGAR THOMPSON, I
CHARLES L. FROST,
j Irusteef.

Tea Merchant,
333 Consign Eg.

China

Imer

PONCE,

Next New City

near

Premium

ns

-and-

H. has bouvtat out tbe whole .rock of
Mr. C. T.
bc at 33T Congress street.
Mr.
rntlu8ed 10»r*
reqneste I to make a call at
£77°.!
""J “?d *»ebe»t stock in

„,
dc31‘lw

piUVC

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumKesort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
company, on tbe 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland June 8 1*70.
junOtf

Tbe best place in Portland to buy

-AT

FOO,

do net

will be

N O T I C E

WEW

Company.
ANNUAL.

Bookseller* and Stationer*.

Interest payable May and November.

CAPE COTTAGE.

ITCH!

Erysipelas. Scald Head. Ringworms. Ulcers, Bums,

Dec 14-dtm

Portland, Bangor and Machias

fill

& Melodeons !

Organs

the office ol

HEW TEA~AHD OOFPEE,

HieskelVs Magic Salve

Full and Halt Sets ot

treat and

an

China Man’s Tea Sir re

Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
sent free.
J. P. Dinsmobb
New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Congress

to

1 have introduced iuto my practice the Kitrous
Oxiue Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’experience in its use as

NEW

A 32-pasre pamphlet
Proprietor, 36 Dey St.,

Salt Kheom. Chill Blaii-s, Scald*-, Pimples, B'otcbes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame 1 Eyes, Pi.es, and all Eruptions ot the Skin.
Wananred to Core or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggsls and couDtrv stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor. Bangor. Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Who esale Agents, 38 Hanovei street, Boston.
Pi ice 35 cents per box.

ninety

THE

I

CAUTION.—All genuine has tbecame “Pebuviah

301

Second National Bank ot Portland.
stockholders ot thlsrfBank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting tor the choice of Directors, and the transictijn ot any other business
that may legally come before them, will be held at
tbeir Banking Boom on
Tuesday, the 10th (lav ot
January, 1871, at 11 o’clock a. m.
W. N. GOULD, Cashier.
u
n
tn
v
December
Portland,
9, 1870.
JclO

teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates lias many advantages over every other material.

Celebrated

AT

Banking Room, on Tuesday, the ■ Olh day
Janaary next, at 3 o'clock IP. *
,0
choose five Directors for the ensuing
year, aDd to act
on any ether
business that may legally come beiore them
EDWARD GOUtD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9, 1870.
dtd

*.

dc29J1w

E.

the transaction ot such other buvlues* as may lega'ly come before them, wPl be
held
at.ihelr Banking liouw, on Tuesday, the tenth
day of January, 1871, a» ten o’clock A. M.
WM. A. WIN SHIP, a»hier.
December 9. 1870.
aclOtd
and

on

H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.dec30dtf

Check Lost!
in tide city, Messrs*. A. * S. E Spring’s
LOST
check. No. 487, dated Dec. 7, 1870, lor one hundred and toity-one 85-100 dollars,
($141.85) payable
to hearer. Payment on (aid check has been
stopped
and the finder will * e rewarded
by leaving it at the
oi
Messrs. A. & S. E. Spring, Excoanting-rordn
change street, over Ocean Insurance Co.

FCo. 80

Bank.

Part

Offices
Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.

will be well rewarded
leaving It
thin pater.
Portland, December 29, 1870.

-IS AT

National

annual meeting of the Stockholders oi the
THE
Citco National Bang ot Port'ano, for the choice
ot Directors

U4j Exchange St.

a
on

Tobacco &

are

transaction ot such business as may legally be brought before »hem, will be lioidfn at the
Bank on Tue«day, January lO, 1870, at ten
O’clock A. M
Dec 91870. 2awtd
CHAS. PA YSON. Cashier.

WOODMAN,

Lost!

Cigars,

Portland.

Stockholders ot tills Bank
hereby notified
that the annua) meeting lor the choice of DtieoTHE
tors and ilie

Casco

mile,

per

J.

Wednesday

ITCH!

ot

hereby made tor a more accurate description ol the
Steamboat Company.
premises. And the condition ol said mortgage deed
The An-ual Meeting ot die Stockholders ot the
being broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure ol tbe | Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat
Company
same according to the statute.
lor the choice of Directors, and lor the
transaction ol
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
such other business as may legally come
betoreihem,
uumuu, vouuatj x, JOH,
will he held at the office ot Boss &
U£, », 1U JW
Sturdivant, 179
Commercial street, Portland, on Tuesday, the tenth
Tbe undersigned would urge tbe imol January, 18.1, at three
Bjyn ■..
(lay
o’clock, P. M.
portance of more attention to tbe chilWM, BOSS, Clerk,
first teeth, and in doing so
_iCCLl!a_
(fjTOBfldrtn'fl
IT"wonld announce to parents ot PortCanal National Bank.
land and vicinity that be is prepared to give special
fPIIE Annual Meeting ol the Stoi kholdere cf “The
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that tbe fivat teeth are of little imf Canal National Bank ot Pottland" ior tie electh.nol seven Direciori and tor the trausacuou of
portance, and they seem surprised when tbe dentist
any
recommends tilling, bru^hin?, and other means ot
other business that may lesally come
helorelhcm,
will he hell at tbeir Banking House, on
preservation. Every one should know that a disTur.ilay,
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a preihe Tenili linyof Jauuary,
ISM, at eleven
mature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot
o’clock A. M.
B. 0. SOM EKBY, Cashier.
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
det9-dtd
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With fiiteeu years* practical experience in the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

MANUFACTURER OF

evening, between Deeting Hall
ON and Park street,
Coral Ear King. The tinder

ITCH!

codim

Notice of Foreclosure.
Is to give pobllc notice that John H. Ross of
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ol
Maine, did on tbe tbirtv-first day of Jnlv, A. 1).
1867, by his mortgage de'ed of that date, convey to
tbe nnderaigned a certain lot ot land situated in’eaid
Portland, on the westerly side ot Forest street; said
deed being acknowledged Aogost the first, A. D.
1867, and recorded in Cumberland Registry ol
Deeds, book 855, page 204, to which reierence is

WM.

&c.

Tetter !

Bank

1 enements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
A Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. Bf. Woodman,

jyAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc25-’6&r,TA»ti

Tetter I

National

Merchants

marPdtf

class Store aDd

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor

the election oi Directors and tho transla.,
action of any other business that may then come before them.
SAM’E SMA LL, Cashier.
Portland,Dec

To Let.

No. 33 Free Street.
in

W. P, DYER) Aieat, 158 Middle Street,

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

28 Oak

UPHOLSTERERS

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual Meeting ot tbe Stockholders in the
THE
Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, will
be held at their Banking room'-, on
Tuesday the
«f January, 1871, a(3 o’cloek
lO,***T
“■
lor

are

Innrtvrg on Hinge, which avoid taking the
machine out ot the ’tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can be found at the rooms of

in Suits.

or

on any other business that
may legally be
brought beiore them, will be holden at tile Counting
ot Messrs Deeiing, Miliiken & Co, on Tuesday. Jan. 10th, 1871, at 4 o’clock P. M
J"2-3tW.F. M1LUKEN, Clerk.

The National Traders Bank.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskeil & Co. comer Market and Middle streets.
oc5tf
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.

BASEMENT

flics at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. fl. Schlotterfceek & Co.,
303 Cngrtn Nl,, Fori land, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtf

(Formerly

on

Tenements.

Street,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

BRER NAN &

Stores

_

to

middle

a

gas
turuace.
dc24tt

Jyisti

ATENTS,

BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

and

To Let.
FURNISHED house, pleasantly located,

Law, WE

at

AND SOLICITOR O

rvo.

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
80

FIVE PIECES!
A, B. GEE, Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sei27tf

Job Printing neatly

o1
and

ffST Every description

W.

HARflDEN’SQffADBILLE BAKU,

HOUSES

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

Sewing

to

act

only $12,BOO

Incumbrance than upon any other railroad
ti Maine, with a single
exception, and lees
than the value of lts rails and equipment.
3. ?$Targe aad
Profitable Tacal
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest
on;its
Bonds. Xbo line is the natural outlet 'of
some ot the finest
waterpower in the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty oi
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and Its tributaries,over 34 mites oi inland waiers, drains
a very l«rge agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bar ks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
Pro.peetivc conuectla.i, This
road is to lorm part ot a trank line from Like
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly
building Ihe
Western division oi the road, fiom Swant u
to the Connecticut River, and Ihe entire line
when completed, will he ihe shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the
great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds lor the present in denominations of $1000 or $580, at

E Stockholders of this Bank
hereby notiMachines TH flej
iliac their Annual Meeting will be held at
their

wilhont Music,
THIS

or

KADONABLE TKBiB*.
Enquire at the Hall.

«

Howe

jan2

CONGBESS HALL

To Let, with

Tou will find the only

Elias

no2CJtt

To Let,

MARKS,

WM. M.

Boaiou.

NOTICE.

Woodford’s

GEE k
•

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

LEACH A TOWLF,
No. 11 Hnwhiai Street,

t

PORTLAND,

Gross St.

price list,

leit will be

Notice.

room

cents.
sevenfy-ttve
to

Corner, Westbrook, head of DalATton st, containing
7 rooms; large garden, plenty
ot water. Price

From Philadeldfiia,

opened

law-set ever made.
Every article
and warranted.
Samples seut for
Send for sample, circular and

any

thoroughly made

jnl-lw

INVITES

and panicularly on the sut’Je tot transmission
of power whether of steam or water, and its delivat
points remote ironi the power source.
ery
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

Has

Real Estate Agent.

$225
S. H. or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line of nis* profession

and superior article, especially adapted to
fine panel and hack saws. Simple ana durable, and
pronounced by Boston carpenters 10 be Just what
nas been needed lor years, and the best saw-set ever
ioven'ed. It will set a finer tootn ami harder plate
tliau

Harris,

9.1870._declotd

A new

nov9d"m

General Insurance

TO CAltPEliTEBS.

Leach’s Premium Saw-Set?

77 Middle Street, Portland.
HOLMAN’S

"W atches.

Have You Seen

To Let

come

tor

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Brads, Silver and Piated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Si eel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
CF*Furchaser8 are invited to call and examine
our stock.
dcl0-4w

s'.

and

fallv
lessrs.

annual

IVA LTH.AM and

AND TUB CELEBRATED

the transaction ot such business as may leDelore them, will be hdd at the office ot
Atwood & Co., on MONDAY, ithe
9lh ln:t at 3 o’cloek P. M.
..
T
,'IHOS. E. 'l’WITCHEEE, Clerk.
Portland, Jan’y 1871
td
cers

meeting oi the Stockho’dcvs ot the
THE
Farnsworth Co.
tbe choice ot officers aod

SPRINGFIELD,

A. H. BERRr is admitted a member In our
lirm from this date.
CHAS. J. WALKER Sr CO.
December 26,1870.
dc28*2w

PIANOS,

de‘_;8td

Thechoice

Dissolution.

(SUCCESSORS TO WJ1. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

~

Board of Trade.

the partnership
heretofore existing between S. W. Randall and
tieorge M. Smith, under the firm name ot S. W.
Ranuall & Co., Is ttiis day dissol *>ed by mutual consent.
s. w. KAN it ALL,
jn3*3t
GBOKGK M. SMITH.
Portland, Dec 31,1870.

HAWES & CRAGS ft,
MePHAIL

,,
S tan'lish,
Dec. 26tb, 1870.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

HOYT, FOGG ft BREED, 92 Middle Street.

|

Society lor tbe year 1871.
SAMUKLDLNGLEr, Secretary.

_

Notice
hereby given, that

XV

Cotton, Rico, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Ja3eodlw*

r

West Baldwin >
33 miles Iron
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is
gradei I
to Fryebnrg, BO miles from
Portland, and the rail;
will be laid to that point as
early m the spring a
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the roai I
i3 under contract to Conway, N. H., to which
poll,
trains will rnn in July, 1871.
The road has thus far been built and
equippei
from cash subscriptions to the
Capital Stock; but ti
complelo it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide addi
tional equipment for its
increasing business, thi
Company has issued bonds to the amount ot $860,
*000, secured by a mortgage ot its entire property t. 1
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and
confident^
recommend them as a sale and profitable Invest
ment for these reasons:
1. Tow Price. At the present valus oi
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more internet In gold on the investment,
g
2. Ample drearily. The entlie mortgage upon the road when completed to.Bart-

THE

for said

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street-

point,

members of tbo Cumberland County Agricultural Society are requested to meet at the
County Buildings, Portland, Fiidav, January 6th,
1871, at ten o’clock a. m to elect a board of officers

CO.,

mutual consent tins day dissolved.
Accounts
he settled with
A. S. ADAMS.
JAMES WfcSTGATE,

Bakers.

Payabl

Tills road is now completed to
and trains are
running to that

MEETINGS

NOTICE

name

is

dllm&wCtv

ANNUAL

Al

Hepcm Ing

The undcraigued bare authority la offe
far sale ihe Bond* of the Portland and
Ogdeuabarg Railroad Company at
Ibc very low price of 90 wilh accrued iuterssi la currency.

S1UNGER, Correspondent,

MISCELLANEOUS.

St. over H. H. Hay’s.
WOin'ri?V.E«i’
*2? Mlf,,lle
kinds ot Machloes
lor sale and to let.

Boot* and Shoos—Gents Custom Work

JOHN D- Jo»S8, President.
CHAKLE9 Dexxis, Vice-President.

e

Interest

and

Agencies for Sewing machine*.

Bonds.

in Gold.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Pori land.

ja3islw

Principal

Assets.914,409,308

7'n 'HJ'06;?16*.'Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.

J. D.

Dissoluttou ol Copartnership.

H. A. CRANE & CO..

5:13,797

Mortgage

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5,

St

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
CongreseSf. Auction Sale
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
First

Exchange

PRESS

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implement* A Seeds
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

(/»
*" "*

~5IlLY

Atwell &C0..171} Middle Street, Advkbtise
ments Inserted in papers in Maine and
through
ut the country at the publisher’s lowcs ratt-9.

GOLD BONDS )

Navigation Risks.

Bank...

copartnership heretolorc existing under the Goods ior Christinas.
THE
firm
ol

Reman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Alien, Jr

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency.

Free from Governmeiit Tax,

PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
termin»ted daring the year; ior which Certificates are Issued, bearing
interest until redeemed
Jassary 1870, the Assets Accumulated trout Its Business were ns follows, vis:
United 8tates and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other
Slocks.117,830.990 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise..
.3*148,100 OO
Premium Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other’securities.. 9,9:11,091

the old stand No. 23 Union ptreet.
W. H. PENNELL.
WINSORB SMITH,

Portland,

OompV,
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THE

CARDsT

Insurance

Injures Against

undersigned have this day termed a copart
nership lor carrying on the business ot Has.
Steam and Water Fitting, under the name ot
W. II. PEIVNBLL
CO.,

at

BUSINESS

SIXPER CENT.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
SI Wall st., corner of William, New York.

Copartnership.

Maini
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulatior
In every part oi the Stale) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS

Mutual

is this
All having claims against, the late firm are
requested to present them, and those
indented, to make Immediate payment.
.TAMES S. MARKET!',
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

a

BONDS.

ITjCt

lilAltBETT, POOR 4k CO.,
day dissolved by mutual consent.

Press

State

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and
THE
style of

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—.Eight Dollars a Year in advance
The

MISCELLANEOUS.
______

Dissolution of

Co.,

10a

At

CHANGES.

BUSINESS

the sheriffs here and

keepers.”

But no sheriffs came, and no creditors
troubled the old men. Everybody knew that
they-would pay their honest debts, and meet
all their engagements it it was in their
power
so to do; and that it was useless and
senseless
to resort to the usual methods of collectin'debts of them. So, in spite ot all the brothers
could do to tail and have their
property attachod, nobody seemed iuclined to disturb
them; and so they utterly tailed to tail, to the
gteat amusement ot their younger
neighbors

in trade, some ot whom,
though now
themselves, continue to laugh over Capt.
* Co.’s attempt to fail.—Traveller.

old
E

Terrible Cruelties os' Board a U. S.
Vessel.—An officer just returned from
Key
West brings information that Commander
William R. Mayo, of the U. S.
frigate Congress, lying at that port, for some trifling infraction of discipline on the part of a seaman
of his ship, placed the man in double
irons
with his hands behind him.and
around a
stanchion. He then caused a line to be made
fast to the man’s wrists and rove
through an
eyebolt in the beam above. The line, acting
as a small tackle, was then hauled
taut, which
forced the man’s arms up
backward, until the
joints fairly snapped in their sockets. The
officer who brings tho information witnessed
the affair with a face burning with indignation, but was powerless to prevent if.
The poor fellow lingered in
excruciating
agony for hours, till finally he was cut dowu,
and next day the same operation was
gone
through with. On that day, while writhing
in agonies indescribable, and
uttering cries
which could be heard Irom truck to keelson
he gathered all his strength, and with one convulsive effort sought to free himself Irom the
terrible punishment.
With muscles ot his
face rigidly set, and with his teeth closed like a
vice, he threw his whole weight backward on
the tautened line, but it would not
give.
Something else did however. The man’s ri-ht
arm turned backward over his

shoulder, and
with a shriek which almost palsied the heart
of. those unwilling witnesses, the poor fellow

wind that sweeps our di esses aside also
fills the eyes of
naughty young men with

same

dust.”

Mrs. Stover, the
daughter of Andy Johnson, who presided with bo mucn quiet dignity
tor three years at the White
House, is now
Mrs. Brown, the wiieof a
country storekeeper
in Greenville, Tenn. Mr. Brown ‘s a
plain
and elderly looking
gentleman, well-to-do lu
tbe world through his
in

groceries and notions.

living

dealings
dry goods,
Andy Johnson’s only

son, a youth seventeen or eighteen
years of age, is a clerk in Mr. Brown’s store,

Ex-Collector Bailey is reported to be in
South America.
Tbe President’s father is
spending the holidays at the White House.
Samuel Lowry, of Nashville, a colored
man.
has been admitted to practice In tbe
Tenues,
see Supreme Court.
Mark Twain will publish a
burlesque autobiography, in pamphlet form, in a f-w Java
through Sheldon & Co.
It Is a remarkable fact that the first
nam*
drawn from ike jury-box in
Stoughton, Mass,
for the trial ot Moran, the tnnrHprpp
mat or Minot
Packard, his victim.
Leather bits should be substituted for metal
ones in the
winter; since the contact ot Iro*ty Iron causes ulceration ot the horse'*
mouth.
A woman In Terre Haute
glues her husband s eyelids together when he
gets drunk,
and when he promises better
things she soak*
them in warm water and restores his
vision.
A young lawyer of
Philadelphia wrote to a*
old limb near Chicago thus: “Is

there aa
opening in your put of the country that I
into?”
Answer: “There is an openget
ing in my back yard, about thirty leet deep,
no cuib around it. if that will
suit, come on?
In a Washington court a suit has been comrnenced against President
Grant, Chief Justice Chase, Mayor
Emery and others, in their
as
trustees of the Metiopohtaa
capacity
church, to s<-cure payment tor the material*
used in the connection or that build
na
Ibis is the first time the name ot a President
has appeared on the docket as a
party to a
civil suit in the District.

can

r*K ONLY

Lippma&’s

great German Billers

The Standard BUtera
n/ German
Iwd

by

Ibr

Beat

Physicians lie

ibatt

Dally Practice.

ibtMleb.'ftsM1’* °'eat G"n,a“ Bluer* stnugthsM

thS^ISSSfre’.' °reat ae,“an Bi"er‘

H^Ltpproan's
fainted away.
nejr Complaints.
Dr. E. S. Bogert, the surgeon of the
32fir*Lippman*s Great Germau Bitters caret
vessel [ male
Complaints.
who was present, and who had
protested in
the strongest manner against this outra-eous
ty~L»ppmaii’s Great German Bitters, an o)4
German
*j oaic.
cruelty, cut the line and removed tbelrous
s Great German Bitiera. the
from the man’s wrist,announced to the
CB^Liopman
most
brutal
uud effective iu the world.
commauder that the right shoulder was dislo- delightful
Great
WLippinau’s
Germau
Blitm
cura*
cursn
cated, and told him that a renewal of the “never well” people.
puuishment would certainly result In death.
°reat 0 •ra>*n Billers
give, u
-——w

the shoulder set,
liim to duty. Ur.

vuvj

oiv.iv

uay,

auu

whereupon Mayo ordered
Bogert then piotested, and
to
the ignorant fool the necessities
explained
ot sueh a serious
surgical case. At first Mayo
would not listen to him, but finally withdrew
his order, and took his
revenge upon the doctor by
ordering him to watch constantly by
the man’s cot until he could rep irt him
agaiu
ready tor duty.
The Navy Uepartment will order an investigation at once.

Great German Bitters

cure*

Kli*

ap%h'rl‘mnD'3

Ou<Xiai,|iPP“ai,'SQreat0ermlQ BittersnmiUnt

to^'esi!|P,e“?£,nGr8atGer'”an
ty

B‘

g,T“ *“•

Llppnun's Qreat Qermsu Billers gives energy
By*Lippm&n's Great German Bitters cures Ner-

vousness.

tyLIppmuu’s Great German Bitters purities til*
blood.
tyLlppman's Great Geiman Bitiers, tie bell
Pull Medicine.
tyi.lppuian’j Great Geimau Betters reculno
the Bowels.
The Atlantic telegaaph reports the death
KT'Lippiran’s Great German Bitters etcltes ilia
™
Liver.
at London, by drowning, of John
Walter, Jr., I Torpid
EP-LIppraan’s Great German Bitters
nMi
Diuers wni
son of Mr. \\ alter, chief
give
proprietor of the Toutkftil Vigor.
Times, at is just three weeks since Mr. WalUfrmtn Bitters cures D>ter, Jr., lelt
to reach home
Gteat German Bitters, glow for *
just before Chiistmas. lie had
returned

bll^~LIPPmaI1'*Grtat

America,expecting

Irom

just

voyage around the wor.d—was at the
opening of the Suez canal, and went to India,
Australia, China, and Japan,returning by the
way of California and the Pacific railroad to
Albany, where be remained with Mr. Pruyn
for a tew days. Tour years previous .he bad
paid a I'milar visit with his father. The telegraph gives no details of the catastrophe. But
to pass over a world of perils in safety only
to

a

sight of home and among friends,
inscrutable a dispensation as it Is sad.

perish

is as

in

betftr remedy.n'*
cEff.Great

aeriuau

“•**”

General Agrai's,
J. U

PERKINS 4c CO.,Donlaml.
Male Proprietors far
America,

JACOB LIPPOl*
novl8eodiwly

|go>,

Davaanab, «•., and I*. ¥.

LIFE, tt>e best ItlieuitaiB
KAyundj°5’gGlL0F
Neuralgia Liniment knu«n. It cures liu

UruIgtaSI*
——

8Ch0‘ iD

tb*

ulimMmi

Fur

*>y Ml
BovlSeodawBr
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Prrsidml of Ibe Senate.

Hon. Charles liuffum the newly elected
President of the Senate, is a native of Palermo, in the county of Wa’do.- He was cducat
ed at Kent’s Hill Seminary and for the last

prominently eonneclcd
with the trade and lumbering interests of the

twenty

years has been

eastern section of the State. He is about 50
lie was a
yeats of age and resides at Orono.

lhember of the last Senate and in the dis-

charge of the duties then incumbent
him, won the confidence and esteem

upon
of his

fellows members and his selection for tV
second office in the State at this time is a
gracatui recognition upon their part of hi;
many estimable qualities and a compliment
to the county which he represents.
THE SPEAKER.

Hon. Edwin B.Smilb,Speaker of the House o
Representatives is a native of Kennebunkporl
and is

about 37 years old. He was fitter
for college at North Bridgton, entered Bow
doin College in 1852 aDd was graduated a
that institution in 1850. Mr. Smith has twiei
visited England and Scotland,the first lime it
1849 and again in 1851, and was present at tin
now

World’s Fair in Loudon upon the occasion o
his last visit. Selecting the profession ol tin

law, (in the subsequent practice of which sci
encehe has won honorable distinction) he en
tered the office of Judge Bourne of Kenne
bunk and upon being admitted to the bar it
1859, removed to Limerick, where he succeed
ed to the practice of C. B. Lord, Esq., tbei
about entering upon the office of Clerk o
Courts at Allred.

he became

where

co

In 1862 he removed to Sa
associated

in businesi

with Hon. R. P. Tapley, which connectioi
continued until the latter was appointed i
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. Sinci
then he has practiced his profession alone ant
with great success.
His tastes and ambition are professiona

•

and not

political,

prefer to

win laurels at the bar rather than it

and he would

undoubted!;

bnt his tellow citizen,

the halls of legislation,
appreciating his great abilities and splendit
scholarship availed themselves of his service
A
1b the last legislature and again in this.
the last sessson he served upon the judiciar;
Chairman of the Com

committee and was

miltee

on

We

Elections.

cauuot err

in

pre

dieting that the delicate and responsible du
ties of the position which he now occupiei
will be discharged with fidelity, imparlialit;
and promptness which cannot fail to faciiitati
the business of the House and make the trans

action of business at

once

pleasant

Bi-Rtcranrr Cox

on Ibe
Kffiarni.

and easy

Civil Service

The article of ex-Secretary Cox,on the civ
11 service reform, published in the Nort, 1
American Review for January, has beet
•waited with great interest. On the one hanc
the enemies of President Grant have hope j
that the late Secretary of the Interior woul I
make a dignified but vigorous attack upon th ;
man with whom be has disagreed; on the otb
er all patriotic men have desired to hear wha ,
a gentleman belonging to the better and mor i
honorable class of American statesmen, wh >
have had special opportunity for investigatin ~r
the subject he discusses, has to say 01 a topi L
that has engaged a large share of public at
tention. Both class will be disappointed, th e
former because the censure of Gen. Grant I s
so extremely general that a forced and unnat
urai construction alone can discover its pres
ence; the latter because it is not a contribi
tion of

extraordinary

value to the existin

ftmd of knowledge on the subject. With tb 0
extent of the evils arising from the presei t
unreformed civil service and from the aj 1
pointment of the subordinate officers of th u

government on political giounds most peop] 6
•re already pretty well acquainted, and M
Cox tells them absolutely nothing new ahoi t
(bat part ot the subject, but there is muc II
that is both new and interesting in some ,f
his statements in regard to the experiment s
lately tried'in his depar.ment in the way < 11
competitive examinations and in some of h s
arguments in answer to objections.
The iollowing is a graphic description of tt e
state of things under Mr. Johnson’s adminj
tration:

A political difference ^between the Execi [.
tive and Congress only incieases the corrui >ting elements. During Mr. Johnson’s admii i-

taxation,it was

4

notorious that

duplicity

of tl e
most shameless description was used in ol
an
from
one
end of tt e
taining
appointment
Avenue and a confirmation from the other.it would be eonsoliug to be able to belief c
that still lower forms ol bribery and cheatin g
were made use of.
In maDy instances tw a
wholly separate sets of recommendations ao 3
credentials were procured; one proving tba t
the applican was a faithful supporter of th e
President and a reliable ltu-nd in his conte: t
with Congress, the other proving him wit j
equal coi.elusiveness to be a radical of th e
radicals and an uturdespiser of the Presidei
tial policy. More than ibis, it may be easil r
proven that one or the other party was ofle ,
cognizant of the fraud that was perpetratec
and the partizans of either side congratulat e
each other that an appointment or confirms
tion bad been procured by which the othe r
To one wh >
party was completely cheated.
waajat all acquainted with the intrigue:
then rife at Washington, it is no wonder tha t
speculation invaded every department of th'
administration, and that a maximum of tax
ation was producing a minimum of revenue
The condition of things was one in wbicl
honesty was a chimera and fraud was reapinj
its haivest. It was a game of “diamond cu
diamond”, in which the two parties were using all the resources and refinement of in
trisue to get, the start of each other in the con

trol of the offices ;whi'st dishonest incumbent:
wereplundering the people under the sheltei

Ofa Tenure of-Office Act which seemed to b(

*

~

skilfully adapted to remove every trace of re
spousibiiity from both the appointing ant
confirming powers. The Republicans in Con
gress were complaining that the Presiden

refused to remove men who were indicted oi
convicted in the courts, aDd the Iriends ot the
President retarted that the Senate refused tc
consent to the removal of others who were
proven to be plunderers of the treasury on th<
like evidence. It would be useless to inquire
whether either or both were right; it it
enough to state the undeniable fact, that a
condition of things existed which tivalled the
most corrupt era that can be found in the
history ot any nation. Men were known to
offer five thousand dollars for the influence

which might might

secure an

appointment

to

gauger’s situation in the Tevenue service,
where fi'teen bundled dollars was the limit ol
the pay that could be honestly earned, and
when it was morally certain that the advem
of a new administration would terminate the
employment within a year. This is simply a
typo of similar transactions extending
through man; giades of the public service.
a

Any examinations of applicants not competitive is, in Mr. Cox’s opinion, of no practical value. He says:
Thus there hasj been a law in existence
many years, directing that candidates for

clerkships in the departments should be subjected to a preliminary examination as to

their intellectual competence.
Vet this law
from its very enactment has been habitually
or
tue
form
of
an examination
disregarded,
under it made it the veriest farce.
Instances
are told in the departments of the sum total
of the examination consisting of a single
question, such as, “What did you have lor
breakfast?” or. “Who recommended you for
appointment ?’or,‘‘Where would you go to
get your pay at the end of the month ?” Nor
are these fanciful burlesques; they are simply
extreme instances of a laxity so general, that
it may be fairly-said that an examination has
hardly ever stood in the way ol the appointment of a person recommended “influential-

ly-”
This statemeut as to the experiment in the
different bureaus of the Interior Department
is so interesting that we give it without much

abridgment.
As far as the experience of any of our own
departments and buieaus has gone, the evidence is most decisive as to the vaiue of the
competitive system. The condition of the
Patent Office, at the termination of Commissioner Fisher’s recent connection with it, may
be confidently appealed to as demonstrative
prool ot what we are asserting. The class of
younger officers admitted under competitive
examinations is doing much mere and better
work than has been usually accomplished
by
men ot similarly brief experience iu the
office.
No one could become even superficially acquainted with the organization of that impor
tant bureau wilhout seeing that a spirit of
emulation and zeal iu their work had taken
the plaee of a listless and negligent performance of duty.
A single fact may be mentioned as being an experience almost if not quite
in
the
unique
history of department administration at Washington for the last forty years.
During the past year the place ot one of the
principal examiners of patents became vacant,
the salary being twenty-live hundred dollars,
and the place regarded one of the most desirable in the inferior Department. Tue Commissioner ot Patents announced that it would
be filled by a competitive examination among
the firit assistants; and such was the general
understanding of the firmness wilh which
the system wouid be adhered to, that not a
single appliCDtion for the position was made
either to the Commissioner or the head ol the
during some three months that it

department

remained open,
M

■M

The objection is often made by those who tive powers and influences which the posseshave given the subject a very superficial con- sion of the Federal patronage made too forsideration, that the successful competitors in midable already. When, however, the patthese examinations will usually be boys fresh ronage abuse shall have been destroyed, evefrom school or college, and
that
older ry reason w'll seem to favor giving the Execand
belter
men
who have become utive a legitimate presence and pure influence
“rusty” in their school knowledge will, in the legislation of the country, where forfail. Two answers to this are conclusive. merly the inflnence was none the less real,
One is that the examinations in every well- and the means of exertiug it every way deregulated system are so ordered that the spe- moralizing and corrupting.
A great advantage to be derived from such
cific knowledge most used in the bureau itself
is that which counts for most in the competi- a participation ot duties would be found in
tion. The geuerai education of the applicant
the necessity which would then exist for the
is tested, and the only conceivable method of Cabinet to be in the proper sense of the

doing that must be, as Mill has lematked, to
examine him upon the topics of a general education. But this is so conducted as to call
out his special fitness lor the place lie seeks,
if lie has it. Thus, in the Census Office, as
we shall presently see, the test part o( the examination runs mostly into arithmetic, and
the computations in numbers which form the
basis of statistical compilation. In the Patent Office, the principles of
mechanics, hydrostatics, and hydraulics counted (or more.
This is well shown by the report ol the competitive examination lor the place of chief assistants iu the Patent Office in 1869, and of
which the results were given by the Commissioner in his general "report for that year.
One hundred questions were put to the candidates, the questions be'r.g counted equally
in the grading of merit. Of these ten were
upon general exercises, like the dratting of
business letters, preparation ot papers, penmanship, etc.: ten wete t poa geography and
astronomy; seven were upon liistoiy; fifteen
were upon mathematics and the principles of
mechanical drawing; twenty were upon patent law and the practice of the bureau; and
thirty eight were in physical philosophy. It
is therefore evident that the applicant might
fail in nearly every rart of his examination
hut the two last divisions, and that his rustiness in history or geography need not exclude
him if he were well prepared in things most
germane to his du*ies.
But a still more conclusive answer is the
statement of the actual tesult of the examination, showing that it was not the school-boys
who carried off the prizes, nor yet always
those who had the most experience in the office. In t wo examinations of classes of seventeen and twenty-four competitors respectively, four were appointed from the head ot each
list. The following table, which is taken from
the annual report of the Commissioner, shows
the age and the most significent facts in the
history ot the successlui men, illustrating the
working ot the system. It should silence all
cavils ot the kind we are now noticing:—
FIRST EXAMINATION.

No. Age.
1
2
3

22
60
20

4

Education.
Experience. Office serv’e.
High School. 3$ yrs. machinist. 1 month.
32
engineer. 21
Coliegiate.
2

Academical.

28

cabinet
maker.

8

2
2

priuter.

years.

SECOND EXAMINATION.
1
2
3
4

Collegiate.

4D
3t
37
33

None.
2£ years.

6 years.

sch*I. None.
Collegiate.

Common

6

mos.

2 mon’s.

leather

manufactory. None.
Tbe organization of the Census Office has
afforded quite as decisive evidence of the good
effects of competition. As everjbody knows,
tbe Census Bureau is not a permanent organization, but is called into existence only at tbe
begiuning of each decade, for tbe purpose of
taking the decennial census. The present
bureau was therelore organized during the
current year by the Superiiident of the Census, General Walker, who is a determined
Down
supporter of the civil-service retorm.
to rhe 15th ot October, six hundred and twenty one persons were sent betore tbe esamining board on recommendations for clerkships.
These were not taken at random from those
who might apply, but were selected by the
Secretary and the Superintendent Irem the
best of the general class recommended tor appointment in the department, or in that bureau.
They were consequently a more than
unusually good average of the class of applicants betore tbe department?, since considerable numbers withdrew on learning that the
examination was to be competitive; and it
may be salely said that few, if any, of the
whole number would have been rejected under
the usHal modes of appointment. The examination was a written one, add the grade
of merit, in a scale of one thousand, was fixed
by the examiners of the names of the persons
whose papers were being scrutinized by them.
ft was made imperative that the applicant
must reach lour hundred in the scale to secure an appointment to a first or lowest
regular class clerkship;- and the appointments
were maoe in their order, from the
of
tbs
top
list. The report by gsades, as given in the
Annual lteport of the Interior
Department,

is

follows:—

as

0yer
urn

930
to
950

800
to
9o0

700
to
800

600
to
700

500
to
COO

450
to
500

6

17

36

46

84

87

400
to
450

300
to
400

200
to
300

100
to
200

_

_

_

_

_

62

91

80

64

48

1

word a ministry, with a definite and avowed
policy on public measures ot importance. The
tendency iu our government has been strongly in the direction of bureaucracy, each department, to use use of Mr. Lincoln’s sayings
concerning them, running its own machine,”
with little or no attempt at harmony or cooperation. Indeed, what difference does it
make whether the Secretary of State or Post-

master-General agrees with or dissents from
the financial policy of the Treasury Department? The agreement or disagreement can
scarcely be felt, except in casual conversation
those gentlemen may have with members of
Congress in their leisure hours. There is no
legitimate and regular method provided by
which the Cabinet shall exert its influence as
a whole, unless it be supposed that the annual
message of the President luruisbes such a
channel ot influence. But no one familiar
with our public affairs for the past dozen
years will pretend that the message has any
such significance, or that if it had, its weight
wiLb Congress has borne any definite proportion to the power of enlorcing a pol cy by
wielding the patronage. Let the Cabinet,
however, be placed ir, the eyes ol the public,
where they must express their agreements or
their differences upon matters of public importance, and, from the very necessity ot the
case, they will become at once a compact and
thoroughly organized body, who can only be
selected with a view to their known agreement on general policy and their special fitness to be its representatives in their several
departments. No doubt this would result in
their being more uniformly chosen from
among men of experience upon the floor ol
either house; but, with the elevating influence of a thorough reform of the civil service,
and the devotion of our rulers’ time to statesmanship instead ol oflice-jobbing, we may expect to find a congressional career growing
more attractive to a large class of our best
men

there would be much less objection to making
Congress the common route to high administrative employment.
With great hesitation, another and final advantage of 8ucfl a change is submitted, which
we may not be peimiued wholly to overlook.
Afi thp Pahinpt wnnlrl ho hotnn>

loot

OVO m

ir»

•»

caucus.

The Kennebec Journal

tion.
The Argus shows

than one-balf the time of President,
Cabinet, Senators and Representatives would
at a single stroke be freed from a burdensome
and degrading employment, and made available for the study and comprehension of the
nation and its wants.
Statesmanship would
then become possible as it was in former
days,
belore it was smothered by

office-seeking.

Mr. Cox adverts to the obvious fact that

a

reform of the civil service on the plan favored
not only by himself but by Jenckes of the
House, Schurz of the Senate, and most of the
other prominent agitators ot the subject in
the country, would diminish
largely the pow-

heavy on

both sides.
A telegram from Basle reports that then
was fighting on Sunday ou the Swiss frontiei
in which 200 French troops retreated intc
Switzerland where they were disarmed by the
federal soldiers.
A severe engagement is reporled to have
occurred Monday at Deile, in the
of Haut Rhin, eleven miles from
the particulars are unknown.

kaa..:.aJ

more

department

Belfort,

bul

The bombardment of the forts on the easi
side of Paris continues with such effect tlial
only Fort Nogent now replies to the Germar
flail*.
The funeral ot Marshal Prim, which tool
place on Sunday, was attended by an im
mense concourse of
people lrom all classes
who evinced the deepest sympathy.
As tb(
funeral cortege passed the streets, the greatesi
yews br Lo.eiil

solemnity prevailed.

The occasion

was

on»

which has never had a parallel in Madrid, as
showing the united sympathy of a people foi
the fate of a leader. During the march throng!
the streets the greatest order and decorum
pro
vailed over the whole pageant and among the
The

Massachusetts Legislature organized
D. Coolidge was unanimously chosen President of the Senate and Harvey
Jewell Speaker ot the House with but five dised

Wednesday.H.

The Arkansas Legislature met Tuesday.
The two Republican wings of the Missouri
Legislature will probably act together this
winter.
There are $1,330,0(10 in the San Francisco
A State Female Suffrage Convention is to te
heid at San Jose, Cal., on the 18ih inst.
Charles Abbott’s residence at Woodside, N.

J.,

burned Tuesday.

Loss 110,000.
Six hundred laborers on tbo tpuytrn Devil
and Port Morris railroad struck
Tuesday, on
account of a reduction of wages.
The inmates of the Newark city prison set it
on fire on Tuesday night with a view to
escaping in the confusion, but the flames were exwas

sation,

compenrepresented in the

right
English fashion, by giving

House iu the

mem-

bers of the Cabinet a seat there. Tuis
proposition has often been made, but never in this
connection so far as we are aware.

Mr. Cox

says:

Scarcely a session of Congress passes without the enactment of laws containing the
most
emDarrassing interferences with, or
changes iD, the established modes.of procedure in the various departments.
Thus, some
years ago, when ihe Committee on Public
Lands had prepared, with the assistance of
tbe Land Office, a careful revision of the
statutes relating to the settlement and sale of
the wild lands of the West, and had procured
the passage of the act correcting inconsistencies aDd simplifying proeesses.it was found
that pari passu with it had gone
through another act nominally to establish a Land Office
inColorado, but containing also a clause introducing the direst confusion into the welldigested sy stem which the eommitteee had
laboriously perfected.
Whomay have the curiosiry to look through
debates on bills granting lands to railways
will frequelitly stumble upon assertions that

ever

the amount which the corporation can
get
under the proposed act is a mere bagkte.le;
that the lands are mostly entered
already; and-

that a trifling assistance is all the railway can
hope to procure. Yet it is incontestable that
under just such assertions, feebly contested it
at ail, and rarely if ever met by an authoritative aud official declaration of tbe actual extent of the grant sought for, millions upon
millions of the public domain have been given away,
it is not necessary to inquire
whether the grant even ot millions oi acres
may not in some instances have been advisable; the point is that such grants should uev
er be made without full and authentic official
statements of the exact extent of the territory included; and such statements will very
rarely be procured, or tbe debate delayed to
procure tliem, uuless the departments are

represented

on

the floor.

appropriation hills are under
consideration, what a relief it would be to
Congress and the country to have the Secretary ol the Treasury and other heads of departments present to explain all the items ol
the budget in regard to which the most industrious committee can never he
fully informed or carry in their
memories tbe explanations they have received at
the several buwhen the

reaus.

The

necessities and

advantages 0f the
change we are now considering have been so
apparent, that bills have been introduced at
different times and by members of ail parties
providing seats for the Cabinet officers on the!

ration

as

towns from

our

Interest

Le wis J. Wallace, Esq., aged 81 years,
apparently in full enjoyment of health while sitting in his chair by the stove Sunday mornin"
died instantly.
We learn Irom the Sentinel that a Mrs.
Hill, living on Sullivan street, Eastport, fell
dead while attsnding to her domestic
duties,
on Saturday evening last.

having childreu

on

the

shady

Principal Payable

J; a.

by

YoikCity avoiding transfer in 12. Eton and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) Tbe completion of Ibe short connecling link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an
early
date.
At tbo price named the Bonds nett the
investor at
least one and a half per eeDt more interest than Government Bonds at present pi ices and the
[ resent
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rales of interest.
No

a

large amount

of

containing
valuables, proving too strong

for them.
The Senate San Domingo resolution will bo
taken up in the House .next

Monday.

The President

Leggett,

has nominated Gen. M. D.
of Ohio, to be Commissioner of Pa-

tents.

Proceedings have been commenced iu the U.
S. Distrcit Court in New York, with a view to
lorcing tne Jioston, Hartford & Erie Kailroad
into bankruptcy.
Senator McDonald ul Arkansas, withdraws
from the Senatorial coutest in that
State, and
Gov. Clayton will succeed him.
Charles L. Miller, of Michigan, clerk to the

to

number,

Memphis

and well cared for. Odc of
them,
a lad fourteen
years old, a son of Mr. Davis of
Texas, will hardly recover. The passengers
who were on the train at the time of the
dent state that the locomotiyre and
cap

acci-

baggage

passed safely over the broken bridge, hut the
emigrant car, in which were a number of negroes, fell through and immediately caught
fire and was burned to ashes, with its
cargo of
human freight. Several bodies when taken
out were minus
were

shapeless

Arrival

arms

masses

aud legB, while others
of burned flesh.

Kixq elect at Madrid.—
Kiog Amadeus made his triumphal entry into
Madrid Monday and- was enthusiastically received. Immediately after liis arrival in the
of

capital he paid

the

a

visit to the widow of General

Erirn and in a feeling mnuer expressed his
sympathy for her in her bereavement. Ho
then proceeded to the chamber of the Cortes
ind took the oath as King of Spain. The enthusiasm of the people is universal. The King

consulted with Senors Rosas, Zorilla, Riformation of a Convero and Olozaga on the
stitutional ministry.

jas

opportunity

will be offeieil to

EH Ki

Is.

WOOD,

Corner

Fore and

PBfftES

Eax-grest

Exchange Sts,
ja5sntf

Peculiarities ot this store:

1
Japan
Store,
Block,
Exchange St.,
Fluent

<

KID

of Railroad,

south, and, by making a slight detour
point, they will give

PRIZE

This line of Railroad will have yery special advantages for both local and thiough business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the
great
North-west. The

which

SEUEilWH
A.T
■As I

B'Buy

Hair Business!
give mv rersonal attention to
ness on Exchange street, I snail sell
oi

Hail*

«

10-40’s,

Ceoiral

Pacifies,

AT

OF

Assets,

«

CITY

Assets,

Wednesday,

Crockery,

Class Ware, &c,

Crockery, Glass,
Ware, Table

The Body ami its Ncedsi

Considering the extreme sensitiveness of the human body, and, that it<ia unprotected except by artificial covering, from the action of cold, it is not
at th's season it is liab’e to many disorders. The skin exercises a powerful influence over
the stomrch and bowe's, and when its function? are
interrupted by sadden chills that seal the pores and
prevent evaporation from tbe sort ice, internal congestion is apt to eosue. Tlio digestive organs never
pertorm their office properly when this is the case,
and the waste matter ol the system, which should be
discharged in part through the perspiratory glands,
having no other outlet than the bowels and the kidneys, coustipation and a variety of renal diseases
are more or le93 prevalent.
Dyspepsia, where it exists, i3 also aggravated by these causes. The most
effective preventive of, and remedy for, disturbances
ot this nature is Hostetler’s Stomacb Bitters. Acting as a stimulant aud tonic, it rouses the stomacb
and the intestines, imparting to those important organs both activity and regularity. It also operates
as a sudorific, bv toning tbo vessels of the skin and

strange that

20 Wall St., New York.
jn3diS:w

SUPPERS.
SLIPPERS for Men,
SLIPPERS for Women,
SLIPPERS for Roys,
SLIPPERS for Misses,
SLIPPERS for Children,

St.,

PALMER.

dcl2eo(13wi3

promoting the »ree passage o» exuau-ted matttr
through that natural sieve of the system. Being c
mild diuretic it gives aliealilmil inpobe tolbea.T
tion of the kirtna>s, where is a tendency ro dropsl
and as a blood depureut and nerv ne. bas a
beneficial eftect in rheumatic cases. It combines
happy proportions the tonic, alterative, aperiena
antiseptic, diaphoretic and antibilious properties requisite for the restoration ol a system generally disordered, and lias no equal as a winter medicine.

highin

PvlMKS
HA1 I ’<!

ON

VEGETABLE SjCjUAN

J'Renewer.
lor

proved itself to ho the most perfect preparation
the Hair ever offered to the public to

Restore Gray Hair to its

Original Color,

and create a new growth where it
lrom disease or natuiai decay.

It will prevent the Ilair from falling out.

by

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
R. P. II ALL & CO. Nashua,
hor sale by all druggists.

FOll

N. H.

Propi ietor?.
de19

SALE !

The desirable property situated ou the
westerly
coruer ot High and Pleasant streets, the late
residence of N. Blanchard, Esq.,
of a
story brick House, upon
10 000

square teet.

a

consisting
three
large lot, confining abou

One ot the

city. For particulars inquire

best locations in the

ot

st.

have tho Be.I Rubber Boot* made in
Halted Mates, which they sell as low as
any
kind ot a Rubber Boot can be purchased in
this city.
dclsueodtf
JI Market Square.

have just received

meeting of tbe Reliet Association ot
THEtheannual
Portland Fire Department will be held at
tlie office oi

Chief Engineer, on Wednesdav evening. *lan. 11th, at 712 o’clock, tor the choice of
Trustees and the transaction ot any other
business
Per order ot the President.
dc30td
JOHN C.
TEWKSBURY-,

a

comp ete assortment ot

POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, anti BACKGAMMON

BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, Ac.,
Any of which will make a pood Christmas
Year’s Present.

or

New

II.

LUCAS,
69 Exchange street, near Middle.
TO
STORAGE
Wharf.
oclCtt

g

sp

LB 1.

Custom House
Wharfage
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.
139 Commercil St..

and

or

U**e the “Vfgctnblp f’ul1
nnuiiry BafRiim.” The old

4070

IQ/vJ

andard tenudy lor Coughs, Colds, < on-umpiion.
nothing better” CUTLER linos. & Co.,
NovSsuGin

tlie

^

in want ot Plain or Fancy Job urjnrjg
will find it to their advantage to call ocwm. M,
at
the Daily Press Job Printing Office,ExMarks,

THOSE

ange Street, Portland.

DZSTINATIOS
....Jan

7
I
7
7
10
M
II
12
12
'4
14

MAHINE NEWS.

Attorney

at

Law,

Rooms No. G <C 6 Fluent

Block,

Corntr of Congress and Exchange Sis

HOKTUvn,

m W.

Jajdly

To be Let,
■ n«! large and conveo.ent'.fflce
No 15 Exchange
'•’fee' bested b» stesm; now
occupied by Dow,
1 *
^
f r >eui 00 or bstjre
k°®
the tJi>t ol "^brua'y neat
Apply at O eau Ins. office, 17 Exchange st. Ja5 Sir

Copartnership.
k CVARD T. PATTEN isndmit'ed
ft >liis dare. Ti e »iyl. id the di nj willpartnerfrc»
be
Jr. u. iiAiaLa.N & ■*a ri bn.
J H. HAMIEN.
it
Portland, Jan 4,1R71.
ja» deodlw
light lira-cl* s ro inuta-toil « basins *. good*
staple a« d ur; sa e-nd icli-blr, end ilelulng

*

Salid.ciory
7

St, Boston.

Lunch amt Lagrar Beer Saloon
s,',lc VcrT deanably 1 >cjied, well-fitted
up, d* lag good business, l-ease, low rtut. Sold

FOK

(or

lauli.

n

Iu5-0t

TAYLOR & CO

20 State St., Button.

Fruit, Confectionery and Variety
si»re

SALE. Locitt
oi gioat valoe; nicely fitted
P)R
owner hue other bus ne>e which
up
demands
in

'rnnoeU

ate

at'®nfi

>n.

TAYLOR & CO, 20 State St., Boston.

$2150. A Barsain!
SALE. A snug little houee, in perfect
Tj’OR
order,
r in a snlendi I

tielghnorhood, 3 m nates walk from
h.rse cars; in pen.ct repair. Term* Rasy.
Kart
J
Chao> e. Pariculirsof
& CO 20 State St., Boston Mast.
jDOJ3t

ALLAN

LINE

Steamer for Newfoundland.
The S- s. “PRUSSIAN.”
Dutfon,
ommander, or other aleamer sailing

!n."n Portland

■A'.MEBii

on

St.

Johns

B^ehippcis »re requested
surance s accordingly.
Rates

the 21st

JANUARY.

intended tj call at

HT. F.

to arrange tbelr

passage, Portland to St. John’

01

Iu-

:

Cabin.910 I Steerage. It)
«

Pavable in

gol*i r its tqu valent.
JTor passage apply to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
Jan ^
luuli street.

Allan
”

Steamship Company.
CARRYING I'HK CANADIAN
-uvl> UNUTEL) STATUS

,-r*.

’*•>'iffifCrT

P.tienarr. B.olicJ gw Lon4ea4errr aait
Mrerpeel. Heiara Tickets urautcal ■>
THS

POET

CORSE T S !

and

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New Torn—mdse to

Henry Fox.

Scb Pearl, Matthews, Ellzabethport—coal to Sami
Rounds A Sons.
Sch Margaret O Lyons, Smtib, Boston, to load for
Charleston
Sch Othello, Matthews. Newburyport, to Nickerson
& Litchfield, to load (br Savannah.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Ualiiax, NS—John Por.

Paniers,

teous.
Sch Gold

TBEF0US8E KID GLOVES, New Colon,
•’

Hosiery

City!

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,
Hosiery

Jb

At
3

/

rudder.
Sen Harriet Baker, Webber, at New York irom
Portland, was 1» days on the passage, wlto s rung
N-and N ■* gales; was blown oft so tar Somh a-1 > be
obliged to come by way ot Samlv Hook; 29th ult, lost
part ot deck load tn a heavy gale.
Scb Franconia, (ot Ellsworth) Jarvis at New York
Irom Jacksonville, reponshavlng been ill dav- Nor h
ofHa'teras with a succession ot heavy NW gales
and was blown arms ihe Gulf Stieam twice.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Haem at Providence Pom
Turk. Islands, reports heavy weather on the oa.-sics
and stove bulwarks.

Prices!

Deering Block,

ODER DEERING HALL,
ov29o2ujsq

DEitar p. wood,
BROKER,
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

COIN,

AGENT FOR

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.
Por the Sale «f exchange

on

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND and
IT?

Drafts

on

u'W

a wn

band and ready for immediate delivery,

in sums to suir.
a fur

supply ot American Gold Coin constantly
hand.
To parties holding maturing issues ot Marne Central and Portland aud Kenceoec R. R. Bonds,, we
offer superior inducements hr tbe exchange ot tbe
same, into the new Maine Central Stven §er Cents
and tbe new Portland and Kenhebec 6's.
We offer varioU' otbei safe bonds for investment
at markot rates, and take Government's in
pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
Th* n-gotiatiju ot good uotos a specialty.
on

175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS
PORTLAND,

dcGsntf

ME.

$7.30.

$7.30.

ACADIA

COAL!

CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” tor stoves, grates
Nova Scotia, selling

and steam purposes, direct from
at above low figure delivered.

J. W.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2d, ship Oracle, Hill, loi
Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th,ship Prussia, Patten,
Boston: barq..e Esther, Lonng, New York.
Old v9tb, ship Success, cb-se, Liverpoo
Below, sch l> P tvereu. Irom Rockland.
FERNANDINa—Ar 27th, ship Endeavor,Webber.
Nea York.
Cld 20 b, brig Mary K Pennell, Eaton. Matanzas.
Cl rPth sch Vesta, Boges, Matanzas.
PENSACOLA—Ar 8th sob Marcus Homer, On,
Portland.
SAVANNAH—Sid 29tb, brig Minnie Abide, Harding, Montevideo.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, brig Edith Hall, Snow,
Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, brig Florence J Henderson llendeison, London,
cld 3 st, stb Ada Ames Adams, Cardenas.
NEW YOrtK—ai 3d, bng A B Paiteisnn. Pike.
PottoCabeilo. fchsd V Wolllngiin, Parker, Pblladelplila tor Boston. Cba’ H Kelle>. Collins. Calais
leontine. Pratt. Rockland; Oliver Ames, Babbage.
Piovldence tor Baltimore.
Ar 4th, trig Abhy Ellen, Ko-s Georgetown. SC
sens Mol lr, Plummer. Ja-lfsonv lie; Jason, Wlilev
Pure an Platte. Edw A DeHart 8 erlock. St Pierre
Fiancunla, Jarvis, Jacks nville i5 days; I eon.me
Piatt Rockland; Hairlet Baker, Kelsey, Port.and;
Oliver Ames. Irom Providence.
Cld 4tb, ship Aanle i-h, Yates. Liverpool; barque
Cyclone. Forbes, Marseilles; sch Olive, Reynolds, ior
Savannah.
PliuVIDENCE-Ar 2d, sch H Q Bird.Drinkwater
Wilmington. NO.
Ar 3d, br'g Hattie E Wheeler. Bacon, Grand Turk
18th ult via Delaware Breakwater ; sea Roswell
Gopo, Pensacola.
KIWPUKT-In port 2d, brig
Fountain,
Providence tor new iom: schs Daphne,
tuitoei Hail. Bart
lett. Rock and tor New York; Trade WiuO, lng abam, New York tor Boston; ‘Eagle, Seave>. Haugor
tor Baltimore, Irene E ivteservev, Wall, Fall River
tor do. Moses Eddv, Cottrell, ball River mi N York,
Lizzie Carr, Giiclirlsr. Bellas! tor charleston; Whitney Long, Hayes, Boston for Savannah; New Zetland, Low, Ranger tor New York; Anna MNash.
Mayo, Boston ior do; Ocean Star, Woodman, Providence for do.
HOLME’S HOLE-Ar 2d, schs City Poi„t, Trott.
Portland lor New York, Sammie S ‘McKowd, Parsons, Rockland tor do.
Ar 3d, sen Sophie, (or Transfer) Bunker, Baltimore

lor Pori land.

BOSTON—Ar 3d, ship Nonantum, l.ord. LiverP

PEEKING,

Useful

For Gentleman

or

or

t

Lady*

Table.

A Set of Nice Palm-Leaf 'fable Mats
A BOX OF FIXE TOOLS
For Family Use.
A COPEER-FACED STAMP
For Marking Clothing,
One answers tor a wnole family.
Guns, Pistols, Pocket Knives, Scissors. Razors,
Patent Steeles, Fencing Foils, and Masks, *tc.f etc.
48 Exchange St,
G. L. BAILEY.
THIS CERTIFIES THAT

W.

S.

BBIBUUBU,

rvu

DYE R,

15S MIDDLE ttTRBET,
the ra'e of the Elias

Is our authorize! agt nt for
Howe Hewing Machines.

THE HOWE MACHINE CO.,
Branch Office,13G Washington Street.
NICHOLS & BALDWIN. Agents,
dc31sulw
Huston, Mast.
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restore!
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 28
cents per bottle.

mr28-dly

CMTir
Wednesday, January 11th, 1871,
-WITH-

RUSSELL,

bar and New York.
At Marseilles Nov 18, ship Regent, Howes, lor
Bangkok slat.
At Zante 6th ult, barque Marv Bentley, Clark, lor
New York 10 tlays.
bid tm Meslsna llth nit, brig Machias, Foster, Tor
New Yors.
Ar at Gibraltar 7th ult, brig Alberti, tlerrlmau,

-OF THE-

Merchants

Y^-t
28<b Ult’ brl!! Elizal>elh
Ann,
PorflandIalllaX

Moore,

|Per steamer Cttyot Brussels.)
Arat Liverpool ?0th H F Hussrv Ulmer, New
Orleans; Pocahontas, Oliver, do; G«r, Weitviborn,
Portland.
Sld21st. J:SVZta^^
L Dunmock, Lincoln Savannah.
CldZtst, Southern Ki-ht- Weymouth. Savannah.
Cld at Cardiff zotb. Mallev’lte.
abanghae.
Ar at Que.nstown 20th Cbarlti Foties, bwett, irom
New York.

LlU:'^\a

spoken.
d

Oct 23, lat 32 S, Ion 13 E, ship Hercules, Irom Car31 Ion 7131, hrlg Cascatelle, irem
Dec

Wind's*Guantanamo.

New York tor
Dec 21.1st 31 20 ion 70, ahlp L L Stnrges, Im New
Orleans lor Li»erpooi.
Dec 27, lat 33, Ion 13 40, Kb Lizzie Carr, bound

South.

National Bank,

OF PORTLAND

ME,

At Close of Bus sees, Dec. 2S, 1870.
BCSOCBCE8.
Loins end

Discount*,.$560,85011

Over-draft",.

Vtd 47
300,0.11 00

C. S B nd, ,0 .cure Cir.
u. s>. 11 >n is to secuie de

W.irO'O

.J...
Bo-i ..
orb'r

n
II. S

v

17 20J

Other Stocks, Bond,, and

LA

73.79150
Dnelroni Rn1,e ..l ij Aa's 68.770 *|
Die nora other ria.-i B mss, t,:ii(iw4
Beil E, ace.
18,7-0 *2
urrent fcxptnses.
6,. 31 48
Cusbltens,.
19,45358
Bill, or other Niu’t Ranks,. 20,3:9 00
Fractional Currency and
Nickels.
2,9-9 48
Spec e—Q 11 Coin..
1,:i68 50
Legal Tender,. 31.0 0 no
-.

$t,S0t,4U M

UAU. i-i ms.

Capital Stock,paid in,.. $30D,0-Kl00
Surplus Fund.

tKi'OttOO
In. 4:19 73
V4 38.tv8
270 00' 00
4 600 00
17 97 .- 32

Discount,.

Prodt and Los«.
Nat’i Bunk Circulation,...
State Bank Circulation,...
Dividends unpaid.

Individual Deposits.
TJ. S. -eposlte,.
Dcp ,slts id V s. Disburs-

317,145 8*
15,93119

irg offl.evs.
Due 11 National banks,...
Due

79.133 37
6.922 18
228 97

toother Ranke.

Notes, and Bill-lie discounted.

94.69182

-$1,201.44
State of Maine, County ot Cumbeiland.
I. Charles Fays-.n, Cashier of the Merchant*
National Bank, of Portland, do a
leninly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledre
*
aud belief.
CHAS. PAVSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me ihia 2nd
day
of Jan., 1871.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P
Correct. ...Attest:
liENSELLAER CRAM, 1
Hutue t Wood,
(
Geo s. Hc.vr,

j

Jn4St

injn
AT

Director*
e0lor’-

AJUUJNis

CITY

Wednesday,

Newport.

Cld Btb, brig Proteus. Peterson. Malaga.
Arat Liverpool 3d lusr, ships Sami Watts, Hyler,
New York; Rochester, Clough, New Orleans.
At Gibara 18th ult, brig Antelope, for Havana and
New York.
Sid im Port au Prince 19th, brig B Inginac, Austin. Oonalves to load lor New York.
Ar at Havana 1st itRt, barque Cardenas, Sundberg.
*
New York.
Ar at Cardenas 2d lust, brig Merrlwa, Waterhouse
Portland.
Cardenas Ifth ult, brig Dirigo, Staples, lor New

the Eiocnlionist.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid tm Muscat 23d nit, ship Nevada, Lnnt, Zanzi-

CROQUET SET,
For Parlor V* loor

U.BWBW, UU

BononJ

CHRISTMAS
are

AT-

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, ach Albatross, Anderson,
Portland for Boston, (Jibboom broken); Adelaide,
Smith, Machias tor do.

Dec IC-sntf

Presents that

-"-'“I

Nevada, Davis, Baltimore.
Ar ltd, schCherub, Fletcher, Ellzabethport.
SALEM—Ar 2d, ach Maine, Brown, Portland tor

170 Commercial St.

THE ARIONS

dispatch irom Holmes’ Hole states that the brig
Stockton had put In with damage to sails, spars and

Gloves,

Anderson’s New Store,

«7AS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

A

Undcrflannels,

Very Lowest

ttft*ra,la
_

MEMORANDA.

Dpe-skin and Kid Gauntlets
Childrens.’

ply

eons.

and

Children’s

Brown.
leave this port tor Liverpool, on
SATURDAY,
January 7, immediaiely aner the rrival ot tb«
iraju of the nivvioutdav from Montreal.
To bA followed by the N »rih American.
Gaptaia
F
Trock-, on ta-urday, Jan ii.
Passage to Leomtoouerry and L’verpooi. cabin ibo
-Ordiog to accommodation)
$70 to 180.
Pav'.ihl® in uoid or its equivalent.
For Freight ot Cabiu passage apply to
U.& A. AI.LAN,No. ilndlaSt.
u
Portland,
Nov. 29. 1869
dtt
*°*
Pastja*c
mwirdo and outwards, and
*i!eIage on
^oglaud for small amount#, ap-

Hunter, (Br) Secord, St John, NB—John
P’rteous.
Scb Snow Bird, (Br) Natter, St John. NB—John
Poiteoas.
Scb Falco, (Br) Spragg, St John, NB—John Port-

5

Best Dollar Kids In the

RKeravlaBiGipt,

PORTLAND.

will

Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,

Hoop-Skirts

OF

Wedmdar. Jonunty 4.

Of Every Description.

A

I

FROM

Miniature Alsaswer.January 3.
Sunrises...^7 30 | Moon rise-.
PM
San Sets.1.41 | High water.10.16 AM

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.

4QO£
[040

jP. 1\ 2>.

Middle,

JOHN 0. WJNSH1P

OP OCEAN STEAMER*

..New York. .Havana.Jan
Calabria.New York..Liverpool.Jan
North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.lan
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan

A PAIR OF NICE SKA TES,

Claim to

of

near

and wit*, (no children)

man

wanted to ake charge of Brown’s riall and adrooms.
To occb a party will be tarnished a
good rent in ihe
tail'll g, with pirlor, kitchen and
two sbepmg rooms, water rioset S huge w. er. SCO.
This win not pievent the Jan tor Irota attending to
otoer bu-loess.
Aiply to
Jan 5 3t
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

Capt. Hezeklah Atwood,

Algeria.New York..Liverpool.Jan

Being desirous of closing out that branch o*' his
business, will sell AT COST, his entire stock ot

the

R. A.

33 vears.
In I lvermore, Dec. 26,
aged 72 veara 9 months.

Mexico.Mew York.. Hav <& VCruz Jan
AngUa.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
City nt Brussels_New York. .Liverpool.tan
City oi Limerick...New York..Liverpool.Jau
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.Jan

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

or.

JOHN C.

PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93
Exchange
Butler & Reed

-I- B.
69

All who use it arc unanimous in
awarding it
the praise oi being tbe bear Hair
Dressing extant’.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
mail.

months and 17 davs.

(Funeral this Thursday altemoon at 2 o’clock at
Mo. 46 Franklin street. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In this city. dan. 4, Mr. John P. Shaw, aged 43
yrs
[Funeral on Thursdav altemoon at 2 o’clock, at
Stale Street Church. Relatives and friends are In
vited.
In Topsham, Dec. 22, Mr. George Howland, aged
7# years.
In Freeport, Dec. 22, Mr. Leweliyn P. Doylo, aged

Citvol

Jgg^Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.
oc^8sn6mu&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

has fallen off

Janitor Wanted.
SOBER Ini nstrinu?

A
r»

JnJ-3t

In this city, Jan. I, Drla Maria, daughtei ot Eli
and the late Cordelia Adams, aged 17 years 7

STORE,

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Christmas & New Year

For Havana!
The rng Gio-y Qu en, ('apt. Wm. P.
Yot k. m isrer. I aving mo >t ot her cargo
or giged <s now
booling at Union Wh irt
and will have quick o spateb.
For
freight or passage s I ply to
CUAS. 01 ERRTT.L,
Jl5-1w
no. 1 Cemral Wharf.

Inn a-r increasing
*
rrasouelji eeli i'g. P.itl.ulars.
Ju5-.it
XiKUk & C », SO S'ate

Dec, 21, Charles D. Sands and Hannah C.

Moravian.Portland...Liverpool

HOUSE

wasniDgton St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bill ot fare the lowest of any hotel in fheci'y.

HAIR
has

China,

Plated
and

Call at RANK & THOMES. snccessois to N. ELS
WORTH a SON. ‘’6 Ma ket Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novlCeodsntt

JAY COORK & CO.,

Ci.

600,000

Jo5*lw

laiga prill"-;

dc'21-nti

jah

YOU WILL FIND

yon wish to purchase

If

INVESTMENT.

M.

$600,000.

Portland. J.nuary 4tb, 1871.

all its

PIED.

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

$120,000.

-----

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

At 132 Jlllddle

-----

ot

•

n s

ALSO

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

above First
recommend

Sizes.

!

Jan. 11,

v

Capitai,
di9eodlmsn

have accepted

and

NEW

OLEVELAND IN3URAN0E COM ANY.,

Tbeascbeb,

Kinds

-----

Assets,

W. B. SHUTTliCK,

Of all

HALL

renalring

in

In Lewiston, Dec. 31, George H. Hoobs and Lacy
A. Dudley.
In Lewiston, Jan. I, Howard N. Merrill, ot L., and
Lizzie F. Blake, ot Anburn
In Auburn, Jan. 1, Chez. H. Wood and Addle A.
Davis.
In Boston, Jan. 1, E. S. Hoyt, of Portland, and
Miss Lena Bicker, ot Augusta.

Glove

Cutlery
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

SLIPPERS

In Saco,
Allen.

CO.,

$190,000.

Notice.
PENDLETON withdraws from the firm
LA.Pend'eron
Brothers b» mutual con.enr.

4

to

ilABBIKD.

N'AMl

OF BUFFALO,

examination,
Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, aDd desire to

136 middle Street.

AT

WESTERN FIRE INSURANCE COMPA’Y

•<

an

SMITH;

branches

THE ARIONS

OF BUFFALO,

and full information may

we

e!f Sp’ClAl attention given

DEPARTURE

BUFFALO,

-----

Jan-

C.plial .Stock,. |!50 000
Amo nt pal I in.
VM8.40O
Cash s-etsot the Company more iban sufficient to
WM. BOSS, Ttea»’r.
pay all liabilities.
CcMBERLisn, ta: Jan.4.1871.
Subscribed and sworn to before me.
BVBjN u. VcRBTLL,
Jnfillt
Justice ot the Peace.

IUan»laciuiiDsr Husioess tor kale;

13 Preble It, Portland, Me.

wish to vacate this room at that

P.

J.

BUFFALO OITY F BE INS. COMPANY

Corner middle nud Flam Street.,

After a full

I

time.

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIRE AND MARINE IN?. CO.

BARRETT,

pamphlets

as

Carriages and Sleighs,

and Must be Sold

COST,

by Jan 7th,

MANUFACTURER OF

prize!

rOKTLAND,

by

of whom
be had.

a

CHARLES (J. EVANS,

The cash difference pa'd on some of (he above will
somewhet modified aller the payment ot the January coupons.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland

JSc,

iT~KrklHBALL,

Curls, Puffs, Nets, &c.,

No. £30 Exclianjw; Street,

bo

SWAN

Switches S

In Winslow, Dec. 19, Mis. Clarisa, widow of the
late Geo. W. Bruce.

are now placed with C. C. Evans. Esq. who is the
only
authorized agent ot the above companies lor Cumberland county. Ail business for this comity with
me auuvu couu an't's tiii oe conciucreu
oy Air. Evans
at his sfllce. No. 69 Exchange si. Porilanii, Me.
KIN SI HY, E01)Y X HASTINGS,
Geneial Agents lor N. E Slates.

•>

new

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and £!•
luminous coals,
CO Cemaercfal Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

Portland, Me., Nov. 23, 1870.
Agencies of the
Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, w. Y
Buliaio Fire and Marine, *"o, “
“
“
Buffalo t ity Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Having this day been wiihdrawn from Srgrliu.' Dow

Difl’rnc In Increased ann’l int.
Exch’nge.
upon iuvesim’e
C's, ’81, Coupon,
$232 60 3.3G per cent. gold.
6
6-20’s,
>62,
per cts., 175 00 2.19
»
«
171.25 2.17
>84,

>65,
>67,

RANDALL, KdALIJSTER Sc CO-

busistock

The

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a railroad practically
done, aud in the
hands cl leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at tte office of the
Company, or any ot
its advertised
aaents, tor a pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders ot Government Bonds mavex^hansre them
for Central lowas at a
laige present profit, beside a
handsome increase of Interest tor a
long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
for each $1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th« following difference in cash
(less the accrued
merest in cuirency upon the iatler
boud,) anil in
-annual interest, this escalation
being based upon
market prices of December 27th, 1870:

’66,

my other
my entire

dc31sntc

ment.

•<

about to quit the

au

Cents.

which secures

carton

Ban-

uary

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Coals for family use. Selected particularly for winter nse. This Coal is from the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning Fianklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
gTTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

81 Middle Street.

The most experienced financiers
agree that Firxt
ta a limited amount, upon a
fiui'hcd railroad, which is well located for
business, are one of ihe very safest forms of invest-

>115,

For Sale I

COST.

With RUSSELL the Elocutionist,

C. RICH &

M.

illorixagr Boud»t

2 17
2.36
2 32
2 36
2.14
1.29

a

fig-

COAL.

Sold iu Portland by

taken.

171.25
195.GO
2011.00
207.50
165.00
25.00

our

COLLAR ATANDERSON’S
30

Price

issued upon this road, are limited in
amount to $16,000 per mile (wbLe
many roads issue
irom $20,009 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in
currency. About two millions
and a halt ot these bonds have
already been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold, which are

That Price marked in

jacent

Put up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX In every TEN contains a prize worth
Irom 30 cis.to Si 00.

mortgage

ore

being rapidly

PRICE;

financial condition ot the Portland,
OF2.go1871:
and Mathus Steamboat Company,
the

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.

No Better Collar Made.

Ct. Gold Bonds

7 Per

ONE

Statement

Boston \

of*

GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY, LACES AND
EMBROIDERIES, EDGINGS AND TRIM-

jan38ndlt

EXTHA

Direct C ommunication Between $t. Louis
and 8t. Paul.

Cumberland, sa: Jao.4 i»7i.
Subscribed and swiuii ro beiorBYRON D. VEKRrLL,
Justice ot tue peace.
Janl-dlt

COGIA HASSAN,

from north to

first

1

MINGS, PAPER COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREADS,
PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, Ac., Ac., Ac.

tty Hall.

We arc now prepared to furnish our customers
Tit AN nail CaMnrKISM at the b ng looked lor
REDUCED RATES, as we have this d.y received a
verv choice lot of flesh Teas and Coffees
tr.un
Wright, Gi lies & Bros., one ot the largest tmtfortiug houses iu New York.
We keep no low grade teo, but buv the bpst and
sell at a living profit.- We also keep all kinds of
Groceries, Floor, Meal, Imported Nonces
and Oil.
^“Everything is new and first-class,
IIAI.L BBOTIIERV.
jalsneodlw

Statement

_

Specialties of this f tore:

158

Opposite

BiCKN.LL.nJ,jt

Portland * Wale
OV^r»«-o,'he
“““Pany, January 9,1871:
Cap til

every article.

ures on

15 cts.

m

dco0Dry'm?lo"“T!bJ

th

Par,.,Ju,.3

Also, that there you find the

East

Assortment

and

RED I C ED

lOds.'

which will complete their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded. They will tins open the

one

•hlef*‘““'Oo'ld

COGIA

%

BUOKEB,

?rtnwi1" *le„white
nlti«'i«“"f1oT,l'h

paid in..
The Ccmpauy is owing i.oihin»;.
WILLIAM ROSS,Treasurer.

correspondence solicited.

as

1 equ'pped. ia first-class manner,

The Tennessee 11 aii.koad Accident.— \
Memphis,Tenn., dispatch says that eight bodies
had been recovered up to
Tuesday night from
the wreck at Nonconner. Five of these are
known to be negroes, while the other three are
One of them is supposed to
be a woman and another was burned so
badly
that the flesh all came off. The
wounded,
about fifteen or twenty in
were taken

tavorable

ad-

account

CO.f OF IOWA,

at

1

Oxtord.
go
•Toe Tram is described as
follows:—Horae dark
■IV, weight .boot 900 lbs wnite'on his
nose, nlack
bin I f)Ot. S’eieh painted
0
i:,u.
°.r* OJie Wolt’ Ho ‘c, and a heavy tiuftilo
'ie'nP- '■f'e Hurnesi had the
J-B.” on toe blinder..

Sto X..

rates, taken In exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and foil Information furnished,

CentralRailroad
180 Miles

.

cabling liimself Henry Anderson, about 25
old,ol me/ium height,spire, dark conweating
topped ha hired a
Saturday, Dec. 31st, about

nexion. and
around
ram ot the sabscrioer on
o clock P. M
to
to

Amount

the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 90
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all matkeiab'e seenrities at current

THE

Senate committee on commerce, died Wednesday morning, from appoplexy.

unrecognizable.

more

phrebase them Bonds 'ban now, and Ihc unnrecedented sale of about $200,091 within the
past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest cit zons, guarantees an almost immediate
closing up of the loan in

Safe and Profitable.

an

I

Millinery

men

years

waterman,

PORTLAND.

have now huilt
about

GOODS,

or

l han any where else in the State.

g business to Allred, S2
miles trom Portland, Train? now run
regulaily to
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a correspond!! g increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
roid-bed has been graded and waiis the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 62} mile?.
This road forms an important part in the
proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any ot tbe present Rail or Me-tmboat route? to New

and

was

GOODS,

CAW BE BOUGHT FOB LESS MONEY AT

doing an extensively payii

YOBK COUNTY.
ou

ISS7.

a first mortgage on the wbo’e
Road, Equipment?,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial
manher.
The road has lor a long time been entitled and

tide ot 50.

County

ia

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FltED. FOX,

waters the past week, and the weather
having
been favorabie, fishermen have done good business. Capt. John C. Pike took 25.000
herring
out of his weir last Saturday.
They were worth
bout $125.A little girl, daughter of Mr. E. Grant of
Columbuia, Dec. 23, attempted to light a lamp
in the absence of her mother, when her clothes
took fire; she took her little brother and sit
him dowu out of doors, ran aud met her mother.
Her cioihes were nearly all burned from
her body. Her life is despaired of.
The Probate Court for York

S75.00 iiewardl!
A

Trustees,

Herring have been abundant in Eastport

journed Irom Tuesday until to-day
ol the illness of J udge Bourue.

Fancy Goods

October!

Loin ol only 350,000 having 17
years to run
is now being rapidly sold
by Ihe undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is
recommended as a safe
and reliable investment,
being amply secured to the

InLubec, recently a maniage took place,
the bridegroom a widower, and the bride a
vi idow, both in the 78th
year of their age, and

each

and

This

OXFORD COUNTY.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

April

Paynblc

Legislature.

A man calling his name Henry Anderson
hired a horse and sleigh last
Saturday ot Mr.
John Bieknell, Jr., ot West
Paris, ostensibly
to go to Oxford.
Since that time nothing has
been heard ol Anderson, or that
team, and a
reward f §50 for the recovery ot the team and
§25 for the conviction of the thief is offered.
V PENOBSCOT COUNTY.'
A elegant hall measuring filtv by
eighty feet
has just been completed at Oliitown. It has
galleries on three sides aud the walls and ceiling have been handsomely frescoed by George
D. Jost ot Poitland. It is said that few halls
in Maine surpass this in beauty.

success.

floors of Congress, and authorizing them to
It will bo seen from our Augusta despatch
make official statements in answer to interthat tha caucus for the Domination of U. S.
under
ceVtaiu
rogatories, aDd,
circumstances, Senator win
take place this evening.
to take part in the debates. No doubt the
proposition would have met with much great-)
houses
were burned in Sedalia, Mo.,
er favor but for the fear of
enlarging
Monday morning; loss $20,000.

execu-1

No. G, Eange 4, Independence Plantation
(Kingman), and No. 6, Eange 3, Webster Plantation, in Peuohscot County, will seek incorpo-

FURNISHING

ftovcrnmeat Tax!

ot

STOP THIEF!

THE-

Railroad Oo.

3# Pine Street, New Work,

Two sates in the store of E. P. Dutton & Co.
in New York, were forced open
Tuesday night,
but the burglars only secured
$1000, a steel
closet in the interior of one of them

to be

COUNTY.

GOOD ARTICLE § DRY

Portland & Rudiester
Free

evening

city treasury.

tinguished too quickly for their

the

"

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

MORTGAGE
OF

Bancroft Plantation, through which the E.
& N. A. E.E., passes, and Haynesville Plantation in Aroostook County.
Mr. Daniel Porter of Mapleton, a<*ed about
70, dropped dead on Thursday
last.

senting

votes. The annual sermon was preached in the Old South Church.
T7. S. steamer Saganaw, commander Sicard,
is missing.
She left Honolulu four months
ago with a picked crew of a hundred men for
the Midland islands to make a hydrographical
survey ot them and the adjacent waters.
She
had been ordered to San Francisco to refit for
an expedition of the Darien
Ship Canal route
on the Pacific side which commander
Seifridge
is undertaking,and onght now to be at Panama
to receive the scientific party detailed to her.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

IT IS NOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A

BOKD§l

spectators.

er

and influence of the Executive. He w-ould
offer the executive department, as a

AROOSTOOK

FIRST

First Through Line Across the Stale

Gen. Faiiherbe sends the following despatch
to the Minister of War under the date of January 3d:
We have fought a
battle near Bayune
which lasted from eight this morning to six in
the evening of Monday.
We have driven the
Prussians from all their positions and the vilThe enemy’s losses
lages occupied by them.
are enormous and ours are serious.
The amy appears to have occupied the
towns of Achiel end Briccourt after a trifling
resistance from the Germans.
The towns ol
Ervillers and Behaignes were also carried by
the French, after hard fighting.
The losses

and it is probably sale to say, that if the officers of the department had been able to adhere st'ul more strictly to the proper principle, and throw the competition entirely open
to all comers, it would not have been necessary to receive any whose merit was indicated by a grade of less that six haffdred in the
scale, of an examination no more severe th_n
this. This would have included
only oi-e
hundred and five of those actually examined.
The tureau was proceeding
carefully with an
experiment, however, and it was thought
wise to err on the side of moderation, and not
to excite too great a clamor of
opposin'*
= in-

This remark in regard to the saving of time
with a reformed ci.il service is most striking:
It is literally within the truth to-say that
by the passage of a thorough civil-service bill,

The Lewiston Journal says the late sudden
changes in the temperature have induced an
unusual prevalence ot throat diseases-diptlieria, putrid sore throat, and membraneous
croup. On Monday the wife ot Joseph Littlefield, Esq., of Auburn, died of a severe type
of the throat disease, and we fcearot the death
of several children and others from the same
cause.
Great care should he taken to p epaie
for sudden chaoges in temperature hv change
of dress and avoiding night air.
Keep the
person clean and the teepwarm.

than its usual en-

War .Voles.

621

questions.

more

Kennebec.

'Total.
U."„er
100

Of course exclusion created
g temporary
clamor; and exaggerated stories werecireufated regarding the severity of the examinati°nThere were even instances of assertions
by members of Congress that they could not
have passed the examinations
themselves;
but as these assertions were supposed to be
based upon the reports of disappointed applicants, who naturally tried to save their own
credit by exaggerating the ordeal they had
failed in, it would not be fair to judge the
congressmen by the test of the examination

was

the

te»prise by organizing the Senate a day before
it can constitutionally assemble.
Look out for a big rush of porgies to the

were

fluences.
One thing, however, is demonstrated, that
neatly half the class of well-recommended
applicants, such as have usually obtained immediate and unconditional appointments to
clerkships, were silted out by a very moderate
competition in the examination. This, of ilself speaks volumes as to the real
competence
ot the average appointee; and
yet it would
prove a too favorable criterion by which to
judge the standard of capacity in the older
bureaus of the government.

suggests that

Capital Guards turn out to escort the Governor to-day on the occasion of his
inaugura-

TT„„

n?n*A

Androscoggin County Commissioners’
organized Tuesday, by the choice of
John Bead, Esq., as chairman. The Board
to
the first Tuesday of March.
adjourned

through AuWashington.

gusta, Tuesday, on his way to
He reports that Mr. Blaine’s re-election is
sure, as we hear from the Kennebec Journal.
ifr. Foster of Waterville withdrew his name
as a candidate for President of the Senate
before the balloting began in the Republican

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SEVEN PEll CENT.

The

Court

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Political \otca.
Hon. John A. Peters passed

the examination, although only fourtenths of the marks which would have iudinPr

f>minIru

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

politics.

passing
n

the.

where their acts, opinions, and views could
not be concealed, Cabinet changes, like ministerial crises in other constitutional governments, would carry with them their own explanation and be treed Irom the degrading
gossip concerning personal motives and character, and the compromising and contradictory stories ol newspaper “interviewers,” which
are now the bane and the shame of American

From this table it will be seen that only
three hundred and thirty-eight succeeded iu

fatpll

who have proverbially avoided it; and

state News.

HALL!

Jan. 11, wftli OH

RUSSELL
the elocutionist.

M.

o.

31.

Stated Mating of the Mains Charitable Met\ cbanic ^f-ociation will be be I* la the Mb’ary
Ronm ou Thursday Evening Jan. 5 b, lt»7l. at 7 1-2
L. F. HNUhEE,
(Jo4dl»t)
o’clock.
Secretary.
A

Eagle *ugar Refinery.

01 ,hi'
piraitjn
oilDcd that Ih. annual
rHE
roe-tlng t.r
llreeiors end the
<•»

ere

□

hereby

rholea of
any other
rg«i|y bioejht before ihetn, aid be he'd at ’he
Inerv on lu sday the loth day t1
January, 1B71. at
0 cl' Ck I
M.
WV J
J. W.

.r»n.«ctlon

ui

bueine".
ra*

WATEIHOUSK, Clark.

butt4:k~
| 25UO
Retailing

at

40 eta. per paand.

WILLIAM TAYLOR,
dec31'lw

tl Free atraat

THE

PRESS.

THURSDAY,

5, 1871.

JANUARY

clergymen

CITY

VICINITY.

AND

fcV Our advertising patrons are requested to send
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JANUARY CRIMINAL A I’D CIV L TEEM—GODDARD,
J
PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Biebard Gage vs. Grapvillo M
Steiens. Action to recover pay for services. Balance claimed, $101. Verdict for defendant.
W. H. Vinton.
A. A. Strout.
municipal Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS PBESIU’SG.

Wednesday.—Stale vs. Damol Bearden.
and seizure. Continued to February 18tli.

Search

Hopkins.
State TS John Sullivan.
Fined $50 and costs. Paid.

Search and seizure.

Uriel Jotting*
The Directors of the Portland, Bangor &
Machias Co., have declared a dividend of 5 per
cent, payable on end after the 15ih mst.
At the meeting of the Portland & Waldobo
ro’ Steamboat Co, held as stated in yesterday’s
issue, on Tuesday last, it was reporteJ that the
■teamer of this line, the Charles Houghton,
daring the past season made seventy fivo trips,
and earned about $21 000. This is an increase
over last year of $4000. The net gain is $3500.
Tbe capital stock of the company is $25,000,
and tbe dividend declared is ten per cent.
John Murray is playing his ‘’R.p Van Winkle” in Hartford with good success.

New Years’calling was generally observed
in New Haven this year. A few years ago not
a person in that city followed tbe cusiorn.

Among
Directory

the features of Mr. Beckett’s new
wiil he a list of tax payers in ibis
city in 1793
Anew Kosulb lat was picked up in tbo
water yesterday near the P. S. & P. railroad
bridge. It is to be hoped the owuer'is safe.
Yeaierday was a bright clear day. but very
cold. The thermometer radicated 18c at noon
and at 8 A. M. it was 10 °.
We regret inot having been able to accent
invitation to join tbe oversrers of the poor
at their regular monthly dinner at the Alin’s
House last evening.
Tbe pastors of tbe two Baptist churches ot
an

Portland had New Years’ calls from their people, and were made the recipients of approprr
ate and timely gifts.
Mr. John P. Sbaw, the well known hat and

dealer, died yesterday.
pecially energetic in getting
cap

Air. Shaw was esup the Forest City

He was one
Trotting Park Beveral year ago.
ot our oldest hatters and much respected.
By special request of the Aleudelssohn Quintette Club, the Army & Navy Union have

changed tbe date of their last concert trom
Thursday January 26th, to Wednesday evening
January 25th.
The restaurant at the Grand Trunk depot in
(Uio

vuj

uaa

uccu jcanru

>v.

u_j

u

JL>;iMYU

late of tbe dining

rooms

Paris. Tbe

iu the Portland station have
and improved.

been

rooms

iu tbe

depot

at

South

thoroughly renovated

Portland Cadets.—The exhibition drill of
the Portland (formerly High School) Cadets at
City Hall last evening, was one ol the handsomest affairs we have had this season. There
was a very large and fashionable audience pres-

ent, the galleries being packed full, and the
floor o( the hall containing all that could be
accommodated and leave room for the drill of
the company.
The cadets are commauJed by
Capt. John Anderson, but iu their diill last
evening, Maj. C. It. Todd, of tbe Portland
Light Iofautry, acted as drill master. The
marchings, evolutions, manual of arms and
bayonet drill were of the highest order, and we
venture to say, that of the icd organized State
companies, not one-half of them can equal the
precision of the Cadets iu marching or wheeling, or come up to them in the manual of arms.
Tbe spectators were all astopisbed at the perfection to which this company has arrived,
and the repeated bursts of applause evinced
their pleasure and gratification. We hope the

exhibition may he repealed in order to give
those who were Dot present last evening an opportunity to witness tbehigb soldiery acquirements at ained by this youug company.
After the exhibition drill was over, a few
hoars were speut in tbe mazy dance, iu which
The Portland
large numbers participated.
Band furnished the music,
and Cbaudler

prompted.
Tbe cause of the slipping of ono or two of
the Cadets during lha drill, was io consequence
Of tbe floor having been so highly waxed at the
promenade concert of tbe Mercantile Library
Association, which made it smooth as ice, almost.
A Criminal Outbade
Tuesday evening
some scoundrel deliberately le'.led a tree across
the lioe of the International Telegraph Co.
between Yarmouth and Freeport, breaking the
—

and interrupting tbe business of the
company for seveial nonrs. Tbe company has
had several such experiences since it went into
operation, and it is to be hoped that measures
Will be taken to discover tbe perpetrators of
such malicious mischief.
Tile nenellv nrnwires

Tided by statute for such felooy is very severe>
and we feel assured that the public will endorse any measures that may be taken to kriDg
the criminals to justice.
Smash Up.—Last evening the horse of J. S.
Palmer, E-q., got frightened in Colton street
Just as the driver bad stepped into the sleigh,
and suddenly turning round dragged the

sleigh

on

one

runner a

short

distance,

the

driver hanging to the sleigh until it was completely upset. The horse then continued up
Cottoa »Dd down Free street, colliding with

the hydrant at the jannion of Free and Middle
streets, wrecking the sleigh badly. Toe horse
cleared himself troni the rains of the sleigh
near

the head of Union street

and

was
a

cised to euteitain the hoys and the company.
Brief remarks w ere then made by Rev. A. A.
Smith, Rev. Mr. Atkinson, Mr. Hanson M
Hart and Mr. Charles A. Lord. Aftor the exercises in the chapel wero concluded tbe com-

has Merrill.

..Jobno. Winsnip.
Sta'cment.... Wnr Ross.
Statement_Bangor & Macbi <s S’camboat Co.
Atioroev

•superior

present, being prevented by

decorated with evergreen and prevery cheerful appearance. After the
hoys had completed their supner the company
repaired to the chapel, the walls of which were
finely decorated w.tb evergreen and appropriate mottoes, the Christmas trees
being well
loaded. Mr. Haskell presided over the exercises and Mr. W. H. Horr, Assistant Superintendent of the Reform School, led the singing.
The declamations and songs were well renderad
and much ingenuity had evidently beenjexer-

rd-Congress

Goods, »c_Cogia
First Mortgage Binds_Henry P. V\

were

the prayer meetings held this week. Among
those present from this city aud vicinity were
street Church,
Keg. A. A. SmUli ol Casco
Mr. Charles A. Lord of the Christian Mirror,
J. W.
Rev. Mr. Atkinson of Cape Elizabeth,
S. B. Haskell, SuperintenMr.
E'q
Muncer,
dent of tbe Sabbath School at the institution,
Dr. Gordon, and Mr. Hanson M. Hart of Free
street Church. There was also a good attendance of the teachers in the Sabbath School.
Afier a period spent in social intercourse the
company repaired to the boys’dining room,
which
sented

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Prot Hebb
Gall.
Promenade Concert.... I.am-at-r Hall.
Mirror ol Ireland_Portland 1 beatre.

NEW

Christmas Festival at thk Reform
School—The annual Chiistmas Festival of
ths Reform School drew together a large number of those interested in the institution from
this city aud elsewhere. But few of our city

made for

home.
Union Whabf Co.—At the meeting of t'ua
Uoiou Wharf Co. held on Toe-day afternoon
Edward F.>x was elected President; Messis.
Edward Fox, E. O. Conant, and A. K. Shurtleff. Wharf Committee, and A. K. fc'burtleff,
Treasurer and Clerk. The affairs of the wharf
are in a most flattering condition, and 0he
wharf itself is as good as new under the tlurough repairs that have been made.
Chaplain Geo. W. Barbee, of the the National Military Hospital, Augusta, is now in
this city soliciting books far the Soldiers’ Library at that place. There are several hundred disabled veterans of the recent war in that

Asylum.
Mr. Batker is laying this matter before the
clergymen of the city who heartily co-operale
with hi m, and will soon present the cause to
their respective churches. Donations of money
or books will be gratefully received.

Paarsqn’s Amber Biscuit.—This is a new
and excellent article of food, from the bakery
of Mr. John Pearson, Jr., of Newburyport, formerly a resident of this city. Mr. P. has obtained celebrity for tbe matin (act uie of machine bread and cream and fruit biscuits.—
The amber biscuits which he has now introduced to public notice "will become as popular
ai bit other
manufactures, and those who once
try them will be aftftr them again.
ABIMST OF Boys. —Officer Jonathan T)r.w
lait eveniDg arrested tw.. boys, for
coastiug on
•treats which they bid no right to, and
they
were token to the lockup. The
boys must understand that if they coast on any other streets
than those designated by the City Marshal
or

any tidewalk, they will be arrested upon complaint made by any person, though they {s.
cape the notice of the cfficeru.

Hyhenial The number of intentions 01
marriage recorded with the City Clerk for lb<
past year were 415, against 435 in 18G9. Tin
number for December, 1870, was 38. It will b<
•een by fbe ab ve record that there was a fall
fog off the past year of 20.
—

IiABCEKY FROM A BOARDING HOUSE.—At
Inmate of a sailors’ boarding house on Fort
street, said to be a cook of a vessel, cleared ou

Wednesday morning, taking wi*h him tw<
coats and two or Ihree dollars in money, lhai
belonged lo another party.
T. H. Mubbay, corner of Middle and Hamp
•hire streets,lis prepared to furnish Fieeman’i
pysien to order.
jan3d-tf

pany patlook of a bountiful
closed the entertainment.

repast, which

The past year has been one cf prosperity to
tbo institution. As tbe public are aware, a
change of Superintendent was made about
three months ago. Mr. Woodbury left the
school in an excellent condition, and under
tLe care of the new Superintendent, Mr.

Hutchinson, affairs are progressing.favorahly.
The namhar of hoys now in the institution is
151 against 190 a year ago. The boys stay on
an average about two years each.
They work
six hours a day and study four.
Besides
farming they learn shoemaking and bottoming cbaiis, while there is a sewing and
knitting room for those wl:o are too young for
the other’ employments. The Superintendent
thinks more might be done towards learning
each of tbe boys a trade. Of the present inmates a
larger proporlion than usual are from
the rural distr'ets. They are a better class of
boys tbau those from the cities, who are mostly of foreign birth or descent. The most of
the smaller ones were sent there for truancy.
Religious services are held in the chapel every
Sabbath by the chaplain, Rev. A. P. Hillman.
The Sabbath School, under the superintendof Mr. Haskell, is in a flourishing condition and speaks Volumes for the salt sacrificing
devotion ol tho-e who give their time to sus-

ence

tain it.
Prof. Kcssell’s Readings.—This distin-

guished elocutionist, professor of rhetoric in
Hobart Free College, Geneva, N. Y., will give
recitations in this city at City Hall on Wednesday evening next. The following criticism
from the New York Borne Journal will not fail
toconv'noa our readers that a captivating entertaiomeut will be afforded them:
The most elaborate series of lectures would
not be hall so in-tiuctive, as every one will admit who lias had the privilege of hearing the
readings. Prof. R. gives iostruetmn as well as
pleasure to his aud cnees. Be has moreover,
the essential advantage of a voice, which iD
power and compass, rich melody, and variety
ol modulation, is probably unrivalled in this

conutry.”

Not the least attractive leature ol the eve-

ning will be singing by our own Avion Club
who have gained such a deserved reputation
Irom their late concerts, and we have uo hesitation in saying that there will be a great demand for tickets.
Larceny.—Officer Miles yesterday arrested
boys named Larkin and Barry for stealing
coal from the elevator belonging to the Grand
Trunk. These boys confess that they have
carried on quite a business iu the stealing line.
two

Besides coal, tbey have stolen sugar, tea and
fifteen pounds at a time, from the NewYoik
boat, also rags trom the same place, also canvas
from Mr. Mayberry on Commercial street.
The Reform School awaits them.
The
eitbrook Town altering.
Iu your paper of Monday there is an article
headed “Anti-Division Meeting in WestVI

brook,” which

was designed to be
palmed off
report of our towu meetirg of Saturday.
The autho- ol it should be ashamed to begin
the new year with such au exhibition of falsehood. We were present at said meeting ani a
legal voter, and will give the facts..
First, the meeting was not called as an
“anti-division meeting,” but on the contrary,
bolb sides were called and represented at that
meeting, as you will see by looking at the warrant for t be meeting, which reads thus: “You
are rtquired in the name of the State ol Maine
to warn and notify the legal voters of said
town to afSembie at the towu house,” &c., not
tlie “anti-divisionists, as your reporter puts it.
He tin n says: “The friends of division did not
make tiny opposition.”
Very good reasons for
not making any: last fall the frieuds of division mode that the issue and we beat them by
ISO majority, aud the number in favor of division has been growing gloriously less ever
as a

since.

The concluding

Mouday

paragraph in the paper of

reads thus—“as only those opposed to
the movement (or division last year were pres
ent and only about two hundred of tbo-e, the
action ol Ibis meelibg can in no sense be

taken as the seutimeut of the town. Now, Mr.
Eiitor, a man must have a prod deal ol
“cheek” to tell such a whopper.
There were
some five hundred present Irom
actual count,
amt there were 35G votes thrown for moderator
as the records will show. How is this tor high?
Now We submit that a cause must be on the
wane and the
painful fact pretty-well under
stood to require such monstrous misrepresentation. We dou’t consider that, report simply
a mistake but an unblushing effort to deceive
(be readers of the Pbess. and we take tho responsibility to say so. If the author of that report don’t like sucb plain talk then let him
mind his own business in the future and not
meddle with what does not concern him, and
let the voters of Westbrook make their own
W. P. M.
reports nt their town business.
Westbrook, Jau. 4th.
The report in Monday’s Pbess has the ad-

vantage of Ibe above communication in temperateness of language, certainly. It was furnished at our rrquest by a gentleman in whose
veracity we have confidence; and appears to be
no more than a plain statement of facts.
We
are

that the c >ntest on division is sharp,
personal interest aDd feeling evidently

aware

and

So lar as we shall
represent the views of the two
parties we shall insist on moderation of language aud an avoidance ol petsonal controver-

governs

our

be callel

ou

correspondent.
to

sy.
Thai wonderful Cataract Washing Machine
ihat is so much talked of through the papers
has finally reached Portland, and will be on
a few days at
31012 Congress
street, where its washing qualities will be
tested every day during its stay. We would
advi30 one and all to go and see the far-famed
washing machine work.
Carry your dirty
clothes and see them washed perfectly without

exhibition for

rubbing.
Cape Elizabeth Depot, Jan. 3,1871.
To Editor of the Press:
I desire to express through the Pbess my
sincere thanks for valuable Christmas piesents from my parisiobcrs and friends in Cape
Elizabeth, amounting to more than ei
eighty dollars.
Kinsman Atkinson.
\ti
XSiiMixes* Notices.
The New York University Medicine is making more cuies than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tt.
Tueke is no so sure a protection against the
cold winds oi winter as the patent Felt Corset,
price $1. For sale only by Cogia Hassan.
ja2 lw
Tky Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer.

5f.

Get Biiggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies.
Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.

tf.

Briggs’ Rile Remedies

tf.

are a

success,

Without Spot oh Sediment.—Phalon’s
Salvation for the Hair,
It
has no smell, and does not stain the skin.
has no ingredient tbit subsides in the form of

‘Vitaha,”or

sediment.
Consequently it is not
The natural
shrouded in darkened .bottles.
color of the. hair, however completely it may
have faded out, is invariably produced by the
Vitalia.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal-

filthy

jao2d e'odlw

ers.

From Observation UDder the Microscope ol
the blood of patients using Fellows’ Compound Syrup vof Hypophospbites, taken
from lime to time, positive proof has been obtained of the steady removal of diseases and
dead blood particles and the constipation of vitalized dises, so necessary to the construction
et

healthy

muscle.

jan3d-d&wlw.

&3P* Ifyou have a bad taste in the mouth,
sallowaessior yellowness ol skin, feel dispondon
iStnpid ami drowsy,
appetite unsteady, frequoDt

rad ache

or
dizziness, you are “Bilious”
img win -arouse
your liver to action
tnd strengthen up
your ,yst(.m
j t0 Dr.
Pierce s Ait. Ext. or finhio.
Uol(1en Medical»tw
DiscovrT
ery. Lsed ruoueratelv daiin
exposure to malanons poisons it enables the i;ver
t0 work (|fi
the puisoo and Will thus prevent
A»ue atid
Bdlious Fevers. It is just the thing for
jaundice. As a blood purifier for the cure >of Pim.
pie?, Blotches, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Ery.
sipelas and other skin diseases, it has never yet
an,

no

beeD equalled.

Sold

by druggists.

jan3d-eodlw tn-th-s&wlt.

constitutional oath he was presented to the
The King then rode
people from the porch.
through the city to the palace with a smali
SENATE.
guard of soldiers. Largo crowds of peoote lined tbe streets, hut moderate enthusiasm was
Augusta, Jan. 4.—The member! elect of the ] manifested
and there were but few decorations.
Senate were called to order at 10 A. M., by the The
lolljwmg will probably be tbe cabinet:
of
the
Senate
of
1870.
On
the
call
President
Secretary
of tbe council, without a
Serrano,
of the roll 30 of the 31 Senators responded to
portfolio; De Rodas, secretary of war; Olozaga, secretaap of state; and Lopete, secretary of
their names.
The presence of the Senators
the navy.
The united liberals will soon be in
elect having been announced, the Goverror
tho ascendant.
Cuba.
came in and administered the usual oaths. A
GENERAL REJOICINGS.
comittee for the purpose reported that Hon.
Charles Buffum of Orono, was
Havana, Jan 4 —On the arrival of the
elected
news of the in uguratiuu of Amadeus as King
President, receiving 27 votes to 1 for Senator ot
Spain the city was decorated and illuminatTorrey(Dem). Mr. Buffum accepted the posi- ed. The festivities will be continued for three
tion in the following remarks:
days. Nothing is know here of tbe whereSenator!:—1 accept the responsibility to abouts of the filibuster Hornet. It is reported
that tbe landing of the expedition lias not been
which you have called me and for this distinguished honor 1 tender you my warmest continued.
thanks believing that the same kindness which
has placed me here will sustain me and that I
XLIst OOKGSE33—Third Session.
can with confidence rely
upon your assistance
senate.
and co-operation in the
proper discharge of
It will be my purpose to
my official duties.
Washington, Jon. 4.—Mr. Corbett, from tbe
give effect to the will of the Senate and to see
Committee on Commerce, rcporied and asked
that the rights of each Senator are properly re- tbe present consideration ot tbe bill to IncorWe are assembled here to eDact
spected.
porate the Japan Steam Navigation Co. Tbe
laws.
Let us see to it that we do our duty,
bill provides for no subsidy, but simply the orkeeping id mind that obedience is the end and ganization ot tbe company.
Mr. Morrill ot Vermont offered a resolution,
object of the law. The penalty is annexed to
it not as the aim and end tor which the law is
which was adopted, directing an inquiry by
established but to secure the end. In all of our
tbe Finance Committee as to the expediency of
deliberations let us be true to ourselves and it
imposing a tax of one dollar upourachapph
will follow as the night the day that we cancation tor an official position having a salary
Dot be talse to our people.
Ouce more thankof not less than $1000, and tbe same upon each
ing you for the honor conferred I wait your signature ibereto made to the President or
pleasure in completing the organization of the
made to be presented to any of tbe executive
Senate.
departments; aud where the salary is iu excess
Capt. S. W. Lane of Augusta, and Mr. H. M. ol $1000 au additional tax ot 00 cents.
Mr. Thurman suggested to Mr. Morrill that
Hatch of Gardiner, were respectively unanias bis resolution bad no title, it would be apmously elected Secretary and Assistant. Ja- propriate as well as capdid for that gentleman
to designate it,‘‘A resolution lor tbe purpose
bez Mariner and J. H. Banks were elected
of raising a revenue for tbe Republican pirty."
Messengers.
Tbe bill amendatory ot the luudiog act of
The Secretary of State transmitted the vcte
thg last session authorizing the increase of the
for Governor.
Senators French of Franklin,
issue oi 5 per cent, bonds from two hundred
millions, and making
Vose, Roberts, Hinks, Sawyer, Mor.is and millions-to five hundred
the interest on the same payable quarterly,
French of Somerset, were made a committee to
was passed.
count the votes on the part of the Senate.
Mr. Sumaer's resolution calling tor informaAs is usual the case, the Paper Credit Comtion on the San Domingo matters was adopted
without
objection.
nrittee can’t report nowand want more time,
Mr. Howe introduced a bill, which was rewhich the Senate proposes to grant.
ferred to the Committee ou the Judiciary,
Petitions for private legislation must be on
amending the bankrupt act of March 2d, 1867,
so as to give the priority iu the distribution ol
hand as the Senate proposes to refer all petia baukrupt estate to tbe wages due to any options for private legislation to next Legislaerative, clerk, or house servant to an amount
not exceeding $£00.
ture, received after February 1st.
The Senate then briefly considered Mr.
Senator Morris presented an older asking
Trumbull’s bill to relieve Congressmen from
the Justices of the Supreme Court to report to
importunities in appointments to offic", tbe
the Legislature the validity of the leasing of
qnestioQ being on Mr. Williams’ amendment
the P. & K. B. R., to the Maine Central—the
to extend tbb prohibition to include all judicial, military and naval officers of the United
first move against consolidation—which passStales.
Discussion followed.
Same Senator presented a number of constiMr. Trumbull said he was much In'earnest
tutional amendments filling twelve pages of and would press tbe bill daily till it was disposed of. Tue bill went over by exniration ol
letter cap closely written.
the morning hour, and tbe remainder of the
The two daily papers caused a long discusssession was occupied in discussion ut the bill
ion, but it was finally agreed to take the Ken- lor tbe relief of J. Milton Best of Paducab.Ky.
Without disposing of the subject tbe Senate
nebec Journal and let the members select the
wen, into executive session and soon after adsecond.

VJTaine

journed.

SOUSE.

The members elect were called to order at
ten o’clock A. M., by the clerk of the last
House, S. J. Cbadbourne, Esq. Prayer by
Rev. Mr. Martin of Augusta. Upon the call
of the roll 141 members elect responded to their
names.

Mr. Cousins of Kennebunkport was charged
with a message to the Governor requesting
him to come in and administer the oaths
of office. The Governor came in and admintered the usual oaths.
Ou motion of Mr. Robie of Gorham, Messrs.
Robie of Gorham, Woodbury of Houlton,
Cleaves of Portland, Thompson of Dover, Jones
of Norway, Reynolds ol Lewiston and Bartlett
of Harmony were made a committee to receive,
sort and count the votes for Speaker. The ballot resulted as follows:
Edwin B. Smith of Saco bad
Edmund Wilson of Tbomaston,

109
26
2

Scattering,

Mr. Smith was conducted to the chair by
M.r. Wilson and made a very pretty speech, in
which he recommended a short session and
economy in appropriations. Be spoke substan-

tially

as

follows:

wniiwwiiiou,
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A bill reported by Mr. Morr’.U of Maine, before the holidays, to provide for celebrating ibe
100 rb anniversary of American Independence
by bolding an Imernaiioual Exhibition in Phil
acelpbta in 1876. was advocated by Mr. O’Neill
of Penn., who argued that Philadelphia wig
by historical associations the most appropriate
place tor the celebration.
\lter debate by Messrs. Brooks of New
York, Sargent of California, aad Stevenson ol
Ohio, all of whom opposed the bill, the previous question was* moved, and it appeared on
count no quorum was present.
Mr. Banks, chairman of the Committee on
Foreign affairs, gave notice that the Committee would ask the Hente to consider the San
Domiugo resolution on Monday next.
Mr. Sargent, from the Committee ou appropriations, reported the annual Indian appropriation bill, which was made a special order for
It appropriates nearly $2,Wednesday next.
000,000 less than the act of last year. Among
the bills introduced were two by Mr. Goburu
of Ind., to provide for the election of officers
appointed by TJ. S. Judges, in cities baviug upwards of 20,000 inhabitants, and that berealter
be allowed except in casts where the wounds
or disabilities were contracted in actual hostility against tbe public enemy.
Mr. Wood of New York, asked leave to offer
a resolution calling on tbe President, if compatible with the public interest, for copies ol
all the papers and correspondence relating to
the proposed annexat{on of San Domingo; instructions to the U. S. agents, consuls and naval commanders; the debts and liabilities of
tbe Dominican government, its obligat'ous to
the Republic ot Rayti and the treaty with
Hayti or France, by which Dominica is affected; information as to what, if any, of the European powers propose to acquire jurisd:ction
over the Island or anv part of
it, aud the extent to which U. S. vessels have been used to
maintain President Baez in power; and also
with regard to the sentiments of the people of
Dominica on tte proposed annexation.
Mr. Fitch of Nevada, gave notice of an
amendment to tbe Senate resolution in r* ference to San Domingo, extending its application to Cuba.
Mr. Rogers ol Ark., asked leave to offer a
resolution instructing tbe judiciary commit<ee
to make a thorough investigation into the political condition of the State of Arkai sas.
Mr. Washburoe of Wis. objected.^

diffidence I approach the discharge of those
duties to which your partiality has called Die.
That they shall be performed iu a manner
satisfactory to you and profitably to the
State is only possible through the aid and
courtesy of older and more experienced legislators than I and the forbearance ot all the members. I can only bring to them the earnest desire to perform them laithfully, lor heretofore
my studies and labors in the law have been
mainly devoted to the narrower field of applying it to individual cases, rather than adapting
its general principles to the legislation affecting the State and all its citizens. My practice
has been in those courts which try causes between party and party and not the general
court which presides over the destiuies ol all.—
Oue of the early masters of the subject declares
that the parliamentary law—the source of all
human law—ought to be sought lor and attained by all; but is ignored by most, and
known to but lew. Among the tew who know
Adjourned.
it I have no claim to be counted; but in it I
shall be a willing it not apt scholar, ready to
kVASHINfwTOiV.
receive and grateful lor instruction from any
JUlDV/IlliUftAilUVO IXAiHS.
quarter whence it can be obtained. The fundamental principle, however, which (as I beWashington, Jan. 4.—The Indian approlieve) lies at the basis of all our legislation was priationrbill app.opriatrd $3,359,509. The Treasannounced by one, who so well understood
ury disbursed ouiing Decetnb-i, exclusive of
the payment outlie public debt,
how to condense volumes of wisdom into an
$14,522,569;
apothegm,‘That government is best which gov- $5,294 462 for civil and miscellaneous expendierns least.”
Though we are here as legislators, tures; $5,259 260 lor the army, $2,248 030 tor
I trust our s.udy will be to see with how little
the navy aud $1,720,135 lor peusions, Indians
change, amendment or additions the existing and interior dcptrttueul expeuses.
laws of the State can be made to answer the
Secretary Bout-well to day directed Collector Murphy of N-w York, to assess a duty on
State’s necessities. This is the fiftieth legislature of Maine, and when it adjourns i s records
Russian hemp nf$25 per ton.
will complete the legislative history of our first
Secretary Belknap to-day sent to the Senate
half century’s existence as a State. The sesiu response to its resolution of December 14th
a copy of the report of the Judge.
sion of the first legislature of Maine lasted but
twenty-nine days, the second 74 days, and the
MAINE.
fourth torty-two days. They had ail the legislation of the State to enact, to harmonize it
FIRE IN PATTEN.
with the new constitution, with the conflicting
Bangor, Jan. 4.—The house aud buildings
views and theories of projectors and visionaries
of Capt.. J. Flanders, of Pat-en, were
totally
who found favorable opportum'y to broach
destroyed by fire Saturday night,together with
their schemes in the founding ol a new State 1 a number of sbeep and
swine, thirty tons of
aod to adapt it to the wishes and necessities
[ bay, grain, carriages, harnesses and family
of the people. Since then, though railroads,
tools. Loss $3000; insurance $1000.
and
numerous
other
in
the
telegraphs
changes
COLD WEATHER.
modes of tiansacting business have called lor
Weather clear and cold. Thermometer tonew species
some
of 'egislation;
there is
little or no recent changes of the kind that
night 8 below zero.
need long occupy our attention.The whole legislation of the State has been carefully revised
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
and condensed into one compact volume which
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
is now passing through the press, therefore it
Concord, Jan. 4.—The Republican State
would seem that but a very short time would
Convention in this city to-day was attended by
suffice for the nassinvnf such Additional laws
a very large gathering, nearly
every town in
ot a g neral character as the interests of the
the State, near or remote, being represented
State require, and no geoeral law that is not
full
und
hundreds
of spectators
delegations;
imperatively required ought to he passed, since by
were
present. Hud. Wm. H. Y. Hackett of
ever; law is au abridgment of the liberty ol the
Portsmouth was chosen President. Afier ibe
citizen—substituting our will for bis. The poporganization Gen. Natt Head of Hooksett
ulation of the State has changed so little in the
and
Samuel Hale of Keene withdrew from the
last decade and so little in its location that the
candidacy for Governor. Ou the first ballot
necessary duty of a new apn iriionment can he
646 votes were given, as follows: James Pike,
Therefore
easily aud speedily perlormed.
ol South New Market, 292; Horton D. Walker,
everything would seem to indicate that our
99; B. J. Cole, Gillord, 74; E. A. Straw, Manduties here might be quickly and jet properly
chester, 65; Jaccb H. E'a, Rochester, 1; Geo.
The people are entitled to be
performed.
W. Nesmith, Franklin, 25; John M. Brackett,
economically as well as wisely governed. It is
Wolfboto, 59; all others, 31. Walker’s name
not the mere expense of our daily sitiings that
was then withdrawn aud James Pike was Domis to be saved by au early adjournment, for it
inated
by acclamation. B. W. Buckminsier of
is the universal experience ot all persons obKeene was renominated for Railroad Commisservant of legislative assemblies that approprisioner.
The following is a synopsis of somg
ations (uot absolutely required by the requireof the resolutions adopted:
ments of the government and for the attainThird—The party must establish and enforce
ment oftbose objects for wbiab it is instiiuted)
such a system of national education as shall
which would be rejected by a large majority on
the 25th day of the sessiou are permitted to place it within reach, and ultimately compel
every subject of the government of sufficient
pa s almost unchallenged on the 75tb.
capacily to embrace such oppoituuity foe menI am ot those who believe that a wise and
tal and moral euituro as shall quality him to
judicious economy,equally removed from parsi- dis
'harge the uuties of an American citizen.
mony upon taeoue hand aud extravagance upFilth—Repudiates and denounces all laws
on the other is tbr highest virtue of a legislalavor
tig capital at the expense ol labor, as betor, and I thiuk that the people ot this Stale (in
ing inconsistent with the principles of republiv;ew of their heavy public burdens) rightfully
canism
ami in direct conflict with the purposes
expect at our hands economy in great thiugs,
and aims ol the Republican party.
economy in little things, economy in all things,
Eight—Approves of the government's policy
aud only as we fulfil this just and reasonable
in selling gold and purchasing its bonds, as
expect_tion shall we receive at the conclusion calculated
to strengtbeu the national credit
of our labors, the plaudit of “well done good
and red nee the debt.
and faithful servant."
Ninth—Endorses heartily the sentiment of
A committee raised to receive votes for Clerk
Gen. Grant-in his inaugural addrest that every
as
follows:
reported
department should be conducted with fidelity
aud rigid economy, aud every law siricily enSumner J.Chadbourne of Dixmont had 107
forced.
Frederick Lyford of Lewiston,
27
Tenth—Protests against the so called reveThe same committee reported that Z. A.
nue reform movement now beiog inaugurated
Smith received 104 votes for Assistant Clerk to
by a few Republicans in concert with the great
26 for Wm. H. Anthony of Augusta,
body of Democtats, because while we desire a
reduction of taxation as far as is consistent
An order was passed declaring J. B. Walker
with government necessities, taxes should be
of Turner Messenger, and D. C. Lombard of
imposed chiefly on the rich, upon luxuries,
West Bath andL. B. Kimball of'Mt. Vernon
aud that a duty on foreign manuiactnres comassistants.
ing io direct competition with the products of
our owo industry, is essential to the well being
Communicatiod was received from the Sec- aDu
permanent prosperity or toe nation.
retary of State transmitting gubernatorial vote.
Eleveutb—Advocates the immediate abolition oftbe franking privilege and leduction of
The Speaker appointed Stickney of Presque
as
low as the post office service will
Isle, Knapp of East Livermore, Cobb of Wind- postage
admit.
ham, Perkins of Farmington, Snow of WinFourteenth—Denounces indignantly the rethrop, Whiting of Ellsworth, Wilson of Thorn- cent proposilinn ot Senator McCreery to dig up
the
soldiers’ bones at Arlington preparatory to
dike, Mahoney of Newcastle, Knight of Swethe restoration of that estate to the widow ot
den, Hutchins ol Brewer, Thompson of Dover, the arch rebel Robert E.
Lae; the recent declaMinot of Phipsburg, Taylor of Norridgewock,
ration of sympathy with secession made by
Mr. Jones of Kentucky, and the late outbreaks
White of Winterport, Hobart of Denneysvilie,
in the rebel States, as be!ng inspired one and
and Judkins of E liott, a committee to count
all by the Democratic successes at the polls,
the same.
and as only a foretaste ot what-may he expected in case the so called Democracy succeed in
The House voted to supply each member
obtaining possession of the national governwith the Kennebec Journal and Daily Argus.
ment.
Fifteenth—Opposes the abolition of the income tax or taxes upon luxuries wealth can
afford, aud favors a redaction of taxes ou the
necessaries of life.
Sixteenth—Looks with alarm on the efforts
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
made to squander the public lands in the in
terest of schemes hacked by railroad speculators, lobbyists and stock gamblers, and favor
giving homesteads to each disabled kcldict
who perilled his life to put dowu the slaveholders’ rebellion and save the nation to equality, religious toleratioD and liberty.
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War

in

Europe.

Prawn.

WILLIAM'S PLANS.
Brussels, Jan. 6.—King William has abandoned the idea of entering Paris. Upon their
capitulation the forts of Paris are to be garriA

THE

Legislature.

CHANGE IN KINO

soned aud provisioned for two years and the
Germans are to h dd Alsace, Lorraine,Belfort}
Bitche and the line of commnnication wih
Paris after its unconditional surrender, which
will be accepted. The Garde Nationale will be
armed and made responsible lor the preservation or order in the capital, and the Corps Legislaiifwill be summoned to meet on the third
of the following month.

Spain.
THE KINO IN MADRID.

Madrid, Jan. 2
[Special to Herald.]—The
KiDg a rived at Aaranjerez at eight o’clock
last night and alept there. Ail demonstrations
along the route were abandoned at his request.
He entered Madrid quietly at one thirty
o’clock, having been delayed by heavy snow
storms. He reached the Cortes on horseback
soon after two o’clock.
Gen. Cialdini accompanied him, The deputies cheered him as he
entered the
Chamber, and after be took the
—

WEATHEE ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, JaD. 4—Observation taken at 7 P. M
Barometer23.43G;acliange, plus .158; thermometer 13 degrees below; change minus 10 degs.
relative humidity, 47; wind S. W.; velocity,
08 miles per hour. This is tho coldest day we
have bad as yet, the temperature being minus
8 degrees this morning. In spite of a good coal
fire the temperature of our room was only 1£
degrees at 4 o’clock A. M.
I’EIIS.
Charles H. Sweetser, formerly editor of the
Rouod Table aud N. Y. Evening Mail, died ir
Florida ou Sunday of consumption.
Gen. Schenck will sail for Englaud on the
25th inst.
Brooklyn owes $31,500,000, and lias author
ized the issue of Lunds to the amount o
$5,(585,000 in addition.
The legislature of Xevada was organized ot
It consists of 23 Republicans, 21
Tuesday.
Democrats aDd 2 independents. The Demo
crats elected the Speaker.
Ten or twelve stores and shops at Cumdeo
N. Y., was burned early Wednesday morning
TE LEU KAI'll I

Loss heavy; partially insured.

j
The lie

publican nml Democratic l.flgislativc

FLOUR-The market D very firm, and the ten- !
teney is upward tor all grides. Tho demand is
steady, though moderate, It i? supposed the lowest j

Boston Bank Biatatncnf.

CAPITAL
Cnarnaci.

|

Boston,

Jan.

4.—The Barit statement is

as

iol-

lows:

pr!c«*sbavo

be:n touched for the winter.
Sale of ^inc Furniture
FRUIJ’—We reduce our quotations to' almonds
at Auction.
and peanuts. Rabins are dull. There an* no onion*
in the market. Th-* only oranges in inarkec areil*»*
fc'r dav. dan G b at 10 o'clock a m. I shall tell
Valencias, imported in our European * atoam^rs, !
:,i bni.— No 132 Soring stiver, the Kurniiure in
which are selling at $11 per cm*.
sH-t lion--, corisisring in part ol Parlor .suit in
GKAl N.—I ln-re is a scarcliyof corn in market. I
WiiitMit and Pin h. Mnrble TupCenter J *blsf
though there is plen'y on the wav both by j-ea and M ul.le Oinaiutu «,Ul pa’Df i»e<* a* d I ligmrih'.s,
rail
Old mix d i* selling at 93c and old >e'lov
Englis’i Velvet t;*r et**, H.V Ti*-* and Hal' Clair,
at 9C298c.
New Southern yellow 01 prime quali v
Chamber S-t»uni Furniture iu Oik and Black Weiis selling at 90va95c. Oats are'lirm at G3;a65c, aud
nur. Toilet Set-, tine Hair vtaf'iessc*. and hratojc
•.
shorts at $28229 per ton
Beds, Eng nruhsels ami Tape-t*\v Ca'p-t C’u-»er*
HaY—I be go *d wbeedog Ins brought mo* ebay
to-1 amt Lx en-fon tables, «la*W Walnut Idung
in o market tne p «st week. r*ri.*es are ve- y d-m al
and 0's*» Ware,
Chair*, CUiua Tea Sei«, Chin
$23S;25 tor nr. ssed.
Co k Move, t get her wit'i the Kitchen Furuhuie,
IRON—1 he business transactions have been lair.
log ih-r wub ton e tan y stock.
Q" >t» ions aie uual'cred Iroiu la t wet k.
ibi* Fii'iiiiu o w;ih all m i.'e to order of 1 lie best
Lard—Tho narker continue* veiy du’l at the
material* uml finish
a I rates.
The e is a lai ge stock on hand.
The bouse wl'l bo op n lor ti>eoxami'*:ition ot FutLr.A I'HER—Price? are without change. The marniiuro aiter 8 o'clock on mo ln« «»t site.
ke'
her dull, th? d un in«l luvio? mien off.
d. A LOCKE. Kxccu'or.
I.LYIE—Theie m a in*»>i°raidemand tor litre and
> Anc »o «*r».
dcSO.d
F.O.BXILKY&
a good stock in the mark t.
LLWJBKR Fries u»*** tirm and unchanred. w th
at aihol'
Ixtciilors
sale
stocks
a
moderate
demand
tor
building purpose-*,
tion
llie demand for ihe 1 a on nr.rkei h is »a h*n tl
ut tacre is abater demand tor the New
FH'DAY, J:io. 6, at 12 oVock. M. a*. bon*
York mar132 Spill fh*-tr« er wu pIi II sell 3*KJ shares in tbn
ket.
McRat Meeting Machine Astoc ailou, i.n I 10 ►bar 1
MOLASSES—The tedu-Miuj ol duly of 3c per
gallon did uot atleci Uhemarket, f r tho stock i3
UarleigU Coal Compau.v.
very
dOS. A. LOCKE FxeciPor.
light n«t hilt as aiec ns it was lasr jearar ini#
F. O BAiLKY & CO., Anctuneers
time, aud not more thin suthcieoi t> satijty tho
Jan%ld
wA'4t* ot'tl!» cotumuniry, until the new
crop -omes
a loo-.-, which will not beleiore the latter
part ol
Febr ary. The stock oa hand now does not exceed
800 bh-ls.
NAILS—Nails arc steady, with a good demand at
$4 50 per cask for assorted sixes.
NAVAL STORtS— Hardly any transactions No
ch <nge in prices.
OILs—Spe m oil is unchanged. F.sb oils con' inue
SAT UHOX Y, January 7. at 11 j M, a: John
dull, Linseed is neadv. T here is a steady uemacd
Ru^eil’s S!e g Mauituctury, 311 Congress bt
for Port and Kerosenes.
wf 1 be >old a large assoitment ot Sleighs, Sic., as
PAINTS—The market is steady with al mlled de-

Capi al.$ 47,350,000
Loans. Ill,190.173
Spec c
2.4X4,536
Legal T**uders. 12,872.917
Due from other Banks.
18.244,839

—

expeditious.

very

683

Gov, Perbam will be inaugurated to-morrow,
his inaugural address is already iu type.—
There is a larger coliec ion of the friends of
Mr. Morrill aud Gov. Chamberlain tbau yesterday. Tin caucus for the nomination of a
Senator w ll be held to-morrow even’ng.
The
Chamberlain men will abide the result of tbe

cases

lor the

re'*U;

■

—

ON

time last year.

same

Brighton, Cambridge and

Executor’s

OS'

Due to other Banks.
[Special Dispatch by rnrernatlonal Lined
16,812,492
46*27.971
Dcposi's.
Augusta, Jan. 4—At the Republican leg- Circulation..
24.662 209
islative caucus this evening, Percival Bonaey,
ESoatoia Bool mid Nboe Market.
All the present
E-q of Portland presided.
Boston Jan 3I here is nothing now to renort
iucumbenlsof the heads of departments were
re-nomma ed by acclamation. a* follows:
re^pectin r the market Everybody seems to cx'*ec»
Franklin M. Drew of Brunswick, Secretary of a latp trade and not a heavy demand, a i. w bu\ers
are in the market, picking *>p s me od«'s and end-* ot
State: Gen. 15. B. Murray of Pembroke, Adjulast>easorij* sto'*k, and giving out a lew ord rsf>r
tant General; Tlios. B. Reed of Portland, AtSpring work. Very tew ot the large houses at distorney General; Wm. Caldwell of Augusta,. tii Outing points bow v**r, arc rep evented lie re, and
Treasurer dT State; Parker P. Burleigh of Lin
there are no; buyer- enongh to ct"se any spaced inWork io the shoe
tent among 1:1 *nuiacrurers.
liens, Laud Agent.
towns is progressing quietly, and u there are any
For Councillors—fir t d:8trict, York, Uranus
who are particularly active, it is thise who make a
O Brackett, of Berwick; second, Cumberland
staple ort'cle aid who can always dispose of their
Hon. Wm. Deeriug; third, John R. Pulsifer,
enfre protfucL
of Poland; fourth, Hiram Knowltoo of SkowThe sb patents of Boots and Shoes from this marh»gan; fifth, Ebenezer Choate of Whitefield; ket tor the week to places outside ot New K.D°land
1
Silas
C.
Hatch of Bangor; seventh, Wm.
sixth,
eomprse 54u2 cases, agiinst C117 caees t *r the CjrresI po oling week ot 1 isi year. The total t>hi(jni*-n s
Giindallot Penobscot.
been 1,153 975 esses, against 1.147,46) cases f r
have
The Di-tricts entitled to councillors this year S
The shipments from Lynn
same period rt 1869.
are York,
Cumberland, Androscoggin, Somer- I| the
tort** week have been 1145 cases, against 1415 cas?s
set,Lincoln, Penobscot aud Hancock. The for
the s*me week last year. The shipmen.s trom
Republicans were not long in session,aud we»> Haverhill lor the week have been 623 cases, against
and

AUCTION SALES.

Sleif/hs, Puntjs, &c., &c.

Medford ('mile

Markets.

At

[Special Dispatch by Interna lonal Line.l
Boston, Wednesday. .Ian. 4.
At market this week:—1583 Catf'e, 7580 Sheep and
Lambs. 750» Swine; last week, 1999 uaiue, 7G54 sheep I
and Lau b«, 8100 :>wine.
caucus.
Pkioes.—Beeves—Extra quality $12 75(5) 13 00;
At tbe Democratic caucus held in the Judifirs' quality $12 25 @ $12 59; second quality $1l 50 (ffi
ciary Committee room, the following named
12
00; ilnrd quality $lo 00 (eg $il 25; poorest gra-'ea man .or leads
PLASTER—The market i3 uncharged. There is e
gentlemen were nominated: 1st Councillor dis- |I of coarse oxen, uils, &c., $6 00 @ 9 50.
Hides 8c;
good supply sn model ate demand.
Br-ghton
Trafton
Hatch
of
Brigbiou Tallow 6@6*c;
trict, York,
Wells; 2d, Cum- I Country hides
PRODUCE—The market U quite active for all
7*@8c; Country Taliow Cc, • a'f
berland, Charles E Morrill of W« stbrook; 31,
kinds of produce, potatoes have mriher advanced
16 (3} 18c |> lb.; Sheep and Lamb SkinsSioO
Androscoggin, H. H Dickey of Lewiston; 4',b, | Skins
and
are imw selling at 9' @95c by the car load.
1 37*
skin.
Somerset, Albert Moore ot Anson; 5r,b, Lin- @ Working Oxen—We quote extra $200 @3^0; ordi- Poultiy i9 unchanged. Eggs are selling at 32233c
ini
McKeowu
of
Booth
rye
lor*. Ouion are a little higher and selling
6
coln, Cyrus
b, Pe- nary $1,0 a 190: bandy Steers $70 @ 110
bay;
pair. at
$4 7525 00 for prime.
Dobscof, Wm. T. Pearson of Bangor; 7th, HanBut a tew pairs of workers in market ami trade dull.
PROVl^lOcvS—Beel is a little lower and sols
Milch Cows—Weqiote extra 880(g) 110; ordinary
cock, Erastus Redman of Ellsworth. For Secclean p rk, with a dull market for bo h. Hams are
head. Most ot the
retary of Slate, Samuel R. Carter of Paris; $35 to 70; Store C -ws $25 to 55
at lC@16c and r<.und
li"gs ut 9@I tc.
Treasurer of State, John M. Goodwin ot Bid- Cows in market are ot an ordinary grade: prices lor selling
i»aL1—llii uiai-i*et i< without change. The des do not vary much t om week to w. ex.
deford; Land Agent, J. Walker Moore of Cber- Cow
mand
is
very good irom the country.
Store Cattle— We quote:— Yearling* $8 to 21; two
SOGA US—'J he market is quiet tor raw tugars, and
ryfield; Adjutant General, John W. Freese of years olds $20 to 45; three years olds $45 to 65 $>
t’»at lor granulated and coffee crushed h e»sier
Augusta; Attorney General, Wm. L. Putnam head
We quote granu ated at 14^.* and <offeecrushed at
ot Portland. The best of
and
Lambs—We
aud
selections
and
extra
Sheep
feeling prevailed
quote
Poitland Sugar.House A. A.’g are leld
harmony ruled the caucus in making the nom- lots ai $4 50 @ 6 50: ordinary $i fit) @ 4 00 & head; i:^2jl32c
at loc.
Lambs $3 to C 50 4* head, or trom 3 io 73c
lb.
inations, w bich were all unanimously made.
SOAPS-There
are no changes in the
price* ol
*
One of the handsomest things done here tor
Leaihe & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at
7ic £ H>.
some time was tbe election of a
home
and
abroad
in
very worthy
consequence of their excellent
Poult'v—Rxlra 16 ® I61c; medium 15 ® lCJc; poor
younw man, Mr. W. Haiden, a messenger of
qualities.
HJ @ 144c 4? lb.
tbe Executive Council, as he did not apply for
TEA.—A reduction of ten cents in
Droves from Maine—Daniel Well?, 15 Catlle and
theduty has
re faced ibe price of all kinds oi
the place, and a large uumber uid. He is the
li'U Sheep; Briggs Hi Estes. 46 Cattle; J F Connor,
teas, aud we a»ter
ou
quotations according y.
happiest man in town and lie is every way 12; a H c<ark, 6; 11 WSpaulding. 27; Thompson &
TINS—The market is unchange 1. There is a modLibby, 9; CD Martin, 8; J L Pr. scott, 4.
competent for the place. The Judiciary Comerate demand lor plih s. pi/ tin is raiher dull.
Remarks—The suppty of Cattle troni Maine lor the
mittee room is bung with patriots of able
YVVX)L—The market is steady with fair harness
week was light, and ihere were but a tew beeves
jurists ot Maine, among whom are chief among them. The supply from all p lints was small- transactions, bur no iudicaiion ol a change in price?.
jutices Mellon, Shepley, Whitmore and Apple- er than has bieu bef. re lor s everal mouths. lire
FREIGn TS—There is nothing doing in the way
ton, and judges Rite. Hathaway, Wells,Goodequality, with a few exceptions, was mostly common of oreign freights Harks Ella and J F. Pearson
have been loaded for .south America «n owners acaud the demaud tor beeves not much better than
now, Walton, May, Davis, Fox and others.
eouit. Cuban* arc hJtUn? back uoill aber the
ot last week. Although the quantity oi Catte tor the
Tbe time for tbe election for United States
holidat* are over Brig Mattie B Bus'eli has been
wtek is small still there were enough tir toe deSenator is fixed by the statute of tbe United
taken tor Saga*. at 13: r .r box shook?. 22o tor
lor
beef Cuttle remain unchanged.
mand; prices
*ugar
States at Jan. 17th inst.
snook? anrl $8 lor hoop* under deck
We quote sales as to loa's: J L Prescott «old 1
Coastwise t ere is a litt'e more doing.
We note
pair t»o year olds for SI5; 1 pair, girtu 6 feet 9 InchNKIV IOKK.
tho charter ot brig (feor^e Barnham irom Baltimore
es. 4 year olds, ter 8.75; 1 pap, 6 teet 8 inches. 5
tor P inland, at |2 3> tor coal; schr. YVm Sia er
year olds, tor $126 1 p-ir, 2 year olds. 6 net 8 Inches
THE CABINET ON THE SHIPMENT OF AEM3.
hence t YVilmiogton, N C., at $1.50 t
for 965; 2 beet cows $35 ,ach; I p.ir,3 thiee vesr
plasNew York, Jan. 4.—During the trial case of 6 teet 4 inches tor $120; H W Spaul d .g sold hf» lot te ; setr. MaieaietC Lvon? beuce lor>rlu-np
Charleston,
8. C., ac $7 for hay; s hr Georye E
steamer Florida the alleged Cub m fiibuster
of 27 c ws, oxen anti stee'S lor $125< 50 ihe lot; Libby
Beut, irorn
Parker’* Head to Norfolk at $1,75 tor ice; f-cl.r J
& Thompson sold 2 'lc
to day a letter from Secretary Cox was read,
lb, 34 per cent, shrinkage,
YY. Allen. hjnc» lor Charleston, ». C. ar $7 tor
average w. ig it 165 'Bist 1 milch cow ior$ tO;4 iwo
ia which the Secretary said that afier a full
hay;
setir.
Dihel o, lieuee for Savau»nh at 98 for h<v:
t
o'ds
.r
$25 & head; A H Clark sold 1 two year
year
consultation with bis cabinet tb« President
schr. Hannah YVe?torook,hecce to New York at $4
old for $25 ipi head; l.pringer 11. r V3K; c O Martin
was of the opinion that the shipment
of arms
tor umber, and o* e or two wpr* wauei a‘ samo
said 1 ptir tw year o'. s tor S47 50; D Wells sold 1
and munitions of war was not prohibited to
pdr, 6 .eet 4 inches, tar $135; I p.lr, Eauie.lorS "0; rite; schr. Sequin, herce for Ba t.mo>e at 10: per
either party in the Caban struggle. It is upou
bushel lor poiat< es. and 3.)c tor headings.
1 steer or$IO: 2 lieueis *33; 1 small heuer nr
$92;
2 cows lor S65 4> head ; Briggs & E-tt s sold 1 pair, 7
the fitting out or a military or navai expedition, warlike in iis character, that the neutrali- tip to inches, tor $2.50; I pair, 6 let t 7 inches, lor
$150: 1 pair, u leei 4 inches, tor $13.1: 1 milch nw at
ty laws operate.
It is a mistake to suppose
$50; C r C. nnor sold 4 a'tie at 10c ^ lb, 38 per
that the Uuited Stales officers ever have been
c nt. shrinkage; 4 at lOJc, 38 per cent, rhnukage; 1
instructed to stop tbe shipment of merchancow for.$75.
dise, though it be composed of articles contraband ot war.
Tbe Wool

ON

follows

Liard Mfrlgb*,
13 Uu-Trimuaed »lclgh«,

ID Platb

A large force of po1 ice

employed this
afternoon to project Burt's shoe manufactory
from an attack th.ea-eued by striking Crispins.
A number of ibo non-society men returning
to Newark last nigbt from work in this city
were set upoo by Crispio*, dragged from tbe
c^rs, severely beaten and finally tescued by
the police with drawn revolvers.
w*»ro

CALIFORMl.
FIRE—DEATH OF A PIONEER.

San Francisco, Jan. 4th —Eig t valuable
borst s, teu stages and other property was burned at Sisson’s stables in Stockton yesterday.
Dr. Isaac Rowell, a California pioneer and
professor in the Pacific Medical College, died
of apoplexy this morning. He was 53 years
old and a native of Maine.
OHIO.
RASCALITY IN

THE INTERNAL
PARTMENT.

REVENUE DE-

Cincinnati, Jan. 4.—The Commercial of
this morniug publishes the following confidential letter from Orville Grant to the President:
Chicago, 111., June 18,1870 —Dear Brother—
The matter that I referred to in my note, and
I expected Dr. Tompler to explain to you, was
in leierence to a proposition made by Gen.
Bloomfield to distillers who have been tvading
the laws, and whose distilleries were seized.
Mr. Crosby, Gen. Bloomtield’s confidential assistant, was authorized to make overtures to
the distillers that for a certain sum of
money,
$20,000, paid into the hands of any man whom
they might select, be (Bioomtield) would place
with tbe man all the papeis and evidence he
had against the distillers, with a positive assurance that the cases would not be prosecuted.
Mr. Crosby was afraid to approach tbe distillers as it might have a bad effect, and proposed
w

uiu

iuut

m.

wuunt

aa a iuiiu

jjaiij

auu

the distillers to raise the money I was to retain part as my lee. I felt, of course, suspicious about the honesty of his intentions anti
thought that it might he a ruse to see whether
I would loan myself for such work or not, and
I gave him to understand that unless I
had positive assurances that Gen. Bloomfield would carryout in good faith all that
was proposed
that nothing could be done.
He gave me such assurances and said that he
was authorized ay Bloomfield
to make such
otertures, that I knew that be and Bloomfield
had discussed the question and ’.hat he (Bio infield) had instructed Crosby to make such a
proposition. I have had nothing to do with it,
hut knew and can ptove hymen under oath
that such propositions have been made to
them. These are all facts that I most positively know aud can swear to it, and can prove
every word of it by men under oath. I also
know tbere are men here as gaugers and storekeepers who have assisted distillers in stealing
whiskey and received pay for doing it, and
that Bloomfield knows it and still reta’o them
in office. ItBloomfield was to take his solemn
oath
that such is not the case,
such
strong evidence
can
he brought io bear
that
would be
you
convinced
that he
had periurrd
himself oy
such evidence.
A tew months ago the supervisor from
Pennsylvania was here and seized lCerkliofler &
Co.’s distillery, but Goessen’s brother-in-law, a
store-keeper orguager, I have forgotten which,
and after the supervisor left the case was not
prosecuted. I know no reason for it unless it
would commit Goessen’s brother-in-law. There
is not one man in the revenuedeparlment here
who has a particle of influence. The interests
of the patty here demand some change aDd the
party are trying hard for it. Ayers haswotked
for the parly and his aopoimment as supervisor would give general satisfaction. If I
could see you I would tell you much more
than I like to commit to naper, even worse
than I have written aDd tqrally true, yet
I might not as easily prove it. I have written you eDougb that you may know that
a
dishonest man in iffice
you have
Now that you are apprised of the fact you are
individually responsible for his dishonesty in
the luiure.
I have ga ned my knowledge of
the whole affeir in the strictest confidence, and
to tell it I am betraying that confidence, aud
the only apology is oi making a false report
I do hope you can see the necessity of a change
aud that you will try to prasetve the integrity
of your party and your position by the removal of such men.
If you wisb-to retain thieves
and scoundrels in offl.te, you aloue must he re1 would like to see you persponsible Or it.
eo.,..llw ♦..
.11
T I-__
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bin bond corruption.
You would then kuow
whv one or two prominent Republicans worked so bard lor recognition, aud why tbev make
such strong attacks on you.
I g*-t my information from Mr. Taylor, who tried a bribe for
1
influence.
know
be
was
my
preparing ro
make proposals, for be bad letters which he
showed me, authorizing him to do so.
Orville Grant.
Yours, &c. (signed.)

C OMMEHCIAL
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Also

CJT Ready lor exarulna'lon Fri »ay.
Jan 5 t t

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
-AND

14 and 1G Exchange street,
BY

At Prisate

Yainable

OIL
Uare,

—

dries.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 carsot
box slionks, 1 d hay, 51 bag* waste. 25 cases cloth,
242 bdls paper, J2 dours, 4 bJ's sash, 2 boxes poultry,
11 b'ils leituer, II hides, 81 pkgs mdse, 32 cars freight
lor Boston.

Steamer Forest City, prom Boston—15-halt
bbls. beer, 25 boxe* raisins, 5 plates ir n, 50 empty
molasses bnls., 20 bbls. n*er, 3 bdls leather. 35 pk s
lurniture, 10 tierces lard, 20 pieces iron p pe, l horse,
2 sleighs, 15 bags copper, 20 pigs tin, G noxes iresh
fish, 2 bbls. rum, 53 dres.ed bo*s, 48 boxes cheese, 1
iron tate, 80 bans sumac, 27 coils cordage. 20 bales ot
twine, 20 bbl°~sugar, 45 bags p^anu's, 25 tierces lard,
1 bale cloves 48 wagon wheels, 40 boxes spices, 150
pkgs to ord«r; for Canada and up country, 2 pianos,
1 case steel, 2 siapsione stoves, 9 pieces marble, 3
bales wool, 8 casks oil, 20 bags dytslutt, 6 tons nig
iron, 4 organs, 8 casks oil, 20 bags dyestuff, 8 bdls
leather, 8 tags sumac, 10 kegs lead, I00pkg9 to order.
fteir fork Block aud

Money market.
New York, Jan. 4— Morning.—Gold 110} @ 1103.
Money 7 per cent, currency to 7 per cent. Gold.
Sterling E«change 109} @ 109}.
New York. Jan. 4— Even * ng .—This has been an
extremely dull on Wall street, and prices in all directions were generally lower. Gola closed steady
at
110} @ 110}. Tn- gross clearance- ot the day were
$27,000,000. Governments were on an average } per
cent, lower on the last call hut wdre very tirm.
The
following were the closing quotations:
Uuited States coupon b*s, 1881.110|
United States 5-20*s 1802.H'8}
United States 5-2V 1864.10*}
United Slates 5-20’s 186f, old.10*}
United states 5 20’s, January and J uiv.105}
United States5-20’s, 18G7....'...'.107}
United Stales 5-20’s, i8c8.108
unci oiiuc! ....

..

Pacific t>’s..
Central Pacitic bonds
Union Pacitic 1st mort.
Union Pacific laud giants.
Union Pacific income bonds.
Uiiion Pacitic s'ock..
Southern State securities quiet and steady.
Money irregn ar, the ruling rate being 7 per cent.
Gold, tlinigh the Bears made loans at 5@ 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange dull at 108} & 109.
Stocks closed very quiet and without any special
feature ot interest, tlia leading securities being nearly all lower. TLe weakness in St Paul i» amibu'e?
to iho rumor that the Company intend to build a
doe ot their own trom Milwaukee to Chicago and

#5,000,000

ot

new

stock would

be

issued

to

pay lor

the same. The following are the closing quotations:
Western Uniou Telegraph Co...
44}
Pacific Mail.3'.*|
N. Y. Omral
and Hudson River consolidated... 9ijf
JJ. Y. Central Si Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip hil
...

Erie.

2*4

Erie preterred.40

Harlem.131$

Heading...
Michigan Centra.
116
Lake Shore Si Michigan Southern.91}
Illinois Ceutral. 13*}

Cleveland & Pittsburg.
105
Chicago Si North Westein.71
Chicago <& North Western preterred....
Chicago Si ltock Island.,.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..

I

PROMEN-

Jan. 7tli.

account ot

will give

a coarse

ORIGINAL

weather.

1G and 17,

Only

Commencing Monday,

ftforeigu markets.
4—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92] for

monev and account.
American securities firm; U. S. 5-20?, ISC’*. 893;
do 18C5 Old. S8|; do 1807.
88i; do 10-40 p, 873
^e"tral U3i
Atlantlo &

R.

]V O.
IN

316

F, 0.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Freight*.

Which his created the most unhonnde1 entbnslam
wherever exhibited, and it is the nty *ncccs*tal attempt ever made to illustrate the beautiful scenery
ot lielanl.
A ne* and characteristic Farce, tall ot
tan, tail ot
wit, and lull ot ib* oithnsot Ireland, accompanies
the exhibition in which the
following celebrated ar-

lipi

Pas' it Ireland
35 cents.

Admission

HO]
l

utf

Perforated Buckskin

UNDER-GARMENTS,
——FOB

Ladies

Reserved seats, 50 cen's.

JibS-td

107
10 A

C. W. ,UW

PATENT

English K«*ps.
Mi s Sadie McGLLL, the
dashing Irish Comedienne
ANNllC IRISH, the sitver-voiced Soprano.
Mr.W il, AlcGILL wr’ll give his eloquent
description
ot Irish S *nerr. and h's remiuiscencei of the
glorious

gala ol
piivare

Rooms 18 ExcJ>nn"e St.
P.O. BAtLEV.
Jan SI, i870.

tists will a{pea>'.
JOHN iVi. BURKE, ih* best Irish
Comedian,
Smg-r and Darner >n Annrioa.
Mr, G*u. A. ARCHER, the fame us deli neater or

and

—

Gentlemen.

The Arions

sixes.!.1
*.

Brokers.

Will glv<> promrt ami caretat a'tenfton to
any kind or Property, either by Auction or
•ale.

New Orleans, Deo. 39 —The demand for ro'm
for Great Biitain and the Geiman
ports continues
g )0<l, though ihe ofierlngs are c nflncd principally to
Cotion. Coastwise the shipments are fair and ratts
rule steady. We quote Cotton to
Liverpool $d bv
sail aud f @ 15-16a by steam; to Bremen 11-16J
b\
do; to Amsterdam 11-161 do; to Aniwerp 1 l-ibn do;
to Hamburg 11 led do; to Genov 13c
to New
do;
York. CoMou lo by steam; to Phiud
Iphi* li» do; lo
Boston l]c do; Sugtr to New York $9; Molus-e* to
do S3; Gr in to Live*pool 10 @ I01d itr salt; Tallow
to do 37s 6a; Flour to do 4s.

1

40u
1425
1^0

€ ily

At

Company!>4}

Androscogein Mills.
Franklin Company, J.owiston_*...
\1'tui»uo enuai Railroad.
Bostou and Mam*' Kaiiman.
iSaics bv auction.]
Vermont State Sixes. 1871.
Portland City Sixes. 1rs7.
Hath Citv Sixes. 188 *.

asa-

Rcal^Estate

ll9ln*Urt*

Hall,

\Vt<lues«lwy«

Jan.

II

-w'trn-

83/

S7J

RUSSELE

113$

THE ELOCUTIONIST.

1l»j

_

Bangor City Sixes,

BAILEY"& GO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Liverpool, din. 4—4.0‘* P. M —Cotton has a
ten,lency bul l'r‘ces are uncliauged. Beef

....

Fancy

dttj

1868.

_

York Manufacturing Company.

HUJNX^

aple

1S62. 891;

U S Currency Sixes,.
Unlou PacinoR U
Union Pacific I .and <4 riA», (Allan,
i<aconia Manufacturing Company.

piece) will be ready tea
dec 24-SdkW Mt

Congress st., will sell every eveniag

February II.

Mirror of Ireland

87],

lii-Tefi. K^iicoau
Bates Mautuaetnrlng

I£.

a

purchasers

—

^ales at the Brokers* Board. Jan. 4.
United States Sixes, iwu...
United States 5-20s, 1UC4.
*'
*J*»iv.l«o5,..
*•
1867

BOSA.

assortment t S
and
Goods.
wm be boiu during the day in lots to eui
at wboiet-ale prices. Ca>h advanced on a*
ascriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.

large
Goods

Liverpool, Jan. 4—11.30 A.M_Colton doll nod
lrreiulir: Middlinv uplands 83d; do Orleans
Sids
sales estimated at 10,000 bales.
Los cos, Jan. 4—1130 A. M—Ta’low 45s
CJ.
Londos, Jan. 4—4.00 P. M Conso’s 921 tor mouey aud account.
American securities steady ; U. S. 5-20s,
do 18G5, old, 89]; do 1867,
S$|; do 10-10’s,

tlto f.llowda Dreox,

Commission Herohant and Auctioneer’

Jan 9

MAMMOTH

Sloe's

PAINTINGS

same

I

McGlLL’S

Jan.

CHINA,

OIL

Catalogues tar ft0 cents
da>s bciere me sale.

THEATRE.
week

aoove.

time the Din-nz Room, Chamber and
Kitrlien furniture in the servants* deparimenr.
The res d nee w-il be opeo f.>r tue exhibition ot
the fun.iiure, &c., on Monday and lu »d«y, Jan.
3l)t' and 3ist, m m 10 to 4. It is veiy natural ihat
a very large uumi-er ot petsons should vi-it ibe
house cut of moie curl-sity, without any Mention
ot purchasing, an I no appreciation tor the iare gems
to he Kid? therefore. that tut- c-owd ">av not be u>o
gieat. it is nee»*s-ary to is^ue ticke s without wb*ch
persons cannot visi'. the bouse. Tb-i-etscan be had
byappUmg in person to the Auctioneer, FKAMC
A. LLO >ARD, i-flice 36 Winter sireet.

PORTLAND

Ono

ice as

SALVATOJi
At the

h» 7 p. nr, on tbe Future ot our Planets: The
Origin i»l Man; Hie Origin ot Man continued; The
Antiquity of Man; The Races
Mankind; The
Ongin and Cure ot Kvil Geo nslca'ly Considered,
Tickets tor tbe couise $1 00, single tickets 25 cts.,
to be had at tbe door.
Portland. Dec. 28'h, 1870.
dc282w

Orleans, Jan 4.—Cotton weak and in lair
demand; Middling uplands 14fc.

rest <e

Anton* I beta tbo gonuino orijlnnl* hy
Inj <tuineut artists: Djctwne, Allreu
Boucher, Is.ney, »ud

BROWN’S IIALL,
January 2, 3, 0, 10,

eleg mt

Comprising tupcrb carved to'idoak iu npure, rou«
sis'lng ot Budei, large Table Chair-, &c It Is contidentiy believed tLat theta I* not iu the Unit'd
Slates »t the piesent nmc, so fine a specimen ot ih«j
med jsval carved oak.
Slaanitfc-at tfhb» 'urnituro, for both B imloir and
Chamber, purchased tu Paris, and the moit eUg me
of the penof.
An eu ira t»lon f om tbo Mon'moreocl pa'ace cou.prising eight Wall Panel* or gut, ifcL-iy emlx>b>ed tn
var'on* ue ices ot nrmoi. flower,
figures, »£c. ard
ontwoot them me monogram c. M., carved ou is
shield.
Lea-iing fnm tho chamber* arc Boudoirs which
are named liter the style ot ibe 'urniture aod decoration*. »s **Mare An oine ie." Boudoir,
sal »n
D’Ore,” and ol uerh; the e are turni*hed with suits
in eleg^n', saii- s, dr-peiles to much.
Very beauiitul China. comprising the

si* lectures at

of

HOCSK,”

SEVBES

Uc2Ctd
on

Kireand final*,
Arc,ctc.,oi tho

Tea Set, presented to Mario Antoinette, by th
city
ot P ris, pure *a*e l tn Fails «n 1813
Four Chairs,
covered with fine tapestry, each hearing in ibe back
medallion of Sevres, portrait or a beauiv ot tbo
French Court; Secretary, li-slit wood w»th s«-vies
medallion representin’ tuo Todet oi Venus; .Jewel
Ca«e, c:lt, b ouz* and Sevies, large iruameut for table; a va-e ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped and
between gilt js s; ornaments in dedans of Cupids,
Medallions ot S» vre*. each aport'ai? oi a beauty oc
the Co rt ot Louis XIV., aod uiauv other ornaments
and nre piec»s oi 'his t-euuoful and exqu-sitc China:
very oh! Malodca and other China.
Also ibe v*ry valuable

HALL I

t* *w

Grrat*Western*28LmCOlS

At the

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

1^‘OBile,

109
COX
91
SS

1894

E RORT

R

Ot the condition of the
Review

1 do flour.

Maine Central Railway—20 cases mdse, 365
bush, po atoes, lo quarters beet, C mutton*, 2u bots.
dried apples, 33 bd s dowels, 15 «o saws, 50 pkgs sun-

KlT’No

uf

■Corner of Washington nod Concord Si..,
Boston, ttlH»s.

TICKETS—Cents 50 cent?; Lad'ts 25 ceuts. To
bo o. taine I at the door.
Doers oi>»n at 7. Conceit commence at*7 12 and
11.
postponement

oiject*

“DEACOW

N,

ON

Receipts—5000 bb!s. flonr, 77.000 bush. wheat, 145
00 * bush, corn, s2.ooo bush, oats, 3300 bush.
rye. 2COO
bush, barley, 50(30 hogs
Shipments—5030 bbis. flour, 3700 bush, corn 10C0
bush, oats, 6000 hush, barley, 5000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Jan 4—Me*s Pork firm at 19 00 'a)
19 25. Bacon 'n limited j *bbing demand; sbouideis
lflc, clear rib 11c and c ear sides 11 ]c. L veHogsin
good demand at lull prices. Whisaey in moderate
demaud at 87c.
Charleston, Jan. 4.-Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 14jc.
Savannah, Jan. 4.—Cotton dull and firm; Middling uplands 14fo.
Jan. 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

London,

Statury, Armor, &o.t

ile

BAND

precisely at

JU,
costly

CHINA

CONCERTS !

close

J'«

Q

Gobelin Tapestry,
Genuine Bronzes,

ju5id

Liverpool firm; Cotton |d.
Chicago. *lnn. 4 —Flour Arm. Wheat quie*; No.
2 Spring 111 @111]. torn easier; No. 2 at 43]
@
44Je. Oats steady at 39] (a) 39f? lor No. 2. Baney
72l@7fc. High Wines steady at £5c. Mess t ork
18 50. Lard 11 ]e. Dies*ed Hogs "Uiet at 6 8!». X,.ive
Hogs lower at 5 90 @ 6 25. Cattle lo*er at 3 CO @

other

integrant

Comprising th* *ntir. Fitrnliar.,

PROGRAMME.
The Rene«, tbeir srru tare and use. Humber of
tues in t he bumao system.
Disease ol the nones.
Why the b.mes of old people are more easily ra-,»
fared tu in those of children.
Joints. Ce.'tiiage.
why children are taller In the morning than at
nitfbc
Delormit es. Curvatures 01 the spine, etc.
How canted amt how preveuted.
Admission 25 cpnfs; Course Tenets f>r the remaining Dur lectures, 65 cis. Tickrts can bo had
at the Hall tro'n 2 to 4 o’c ock p. m, a»so at the door.
Doors open at 7. Commence at 7 1-2 o’clock.

to

PALVl’INS,

Antique, Buhl and

£ U HEi'l

b

Saturday Eventoff,

Original

Sevres and othor rare and

®^*This

LANCASTER

Sale,

BVFKI1K.I. IEOYIRO.
OBco :ttf Winter *t>c«t, B..loa, Jlaa

A beautiful an J perfect model ot the HIM A If
HOI* IT may be se90 t»ds evemn?, from wb'eb the
-'es win b-j removed, and their use
explained.
is» be only
evoning that this Manikin
will be dissected.

Tlia Portland Band will give their Sell
ADE CONCERT at

c«.,

Fine Carriage, -..ml Sleigh. .1 all klad,.
Also, NEW an l SEOuND H AND CAUlltlUES,

mus

Red and amber Western 1 47 (a) 1 Ml? Amhar
ern l 52].
Corn ch sed dull ana heavy; sales 51,000
bush.: new Mixed Western 7G@78e. Oa*s firmer;
Ohio 61] 'q> 62]c.
Pork firmer; new mess 19 50 /a) 20;
old do 19 00 @ 19 25; prime do 17 00 (a} 17 25. Lard
firmer at ll]@12]e. Butter quiet; Ohio 12 @ 25c;
State2>@41c. Wuiskey more acive; Western free
92 @ 92Jc. Rice dull: Carolina 6] @ 7c. Sugar unsettled; Mus.Tov.ado 92c; lair »o a cod refining 9]@
9|c; No. 12 Dutch standard 10]@lCjc. Alolasse* is
heavy; New Orleans 6*5 j® 72c. Naval Stores-Snirirs Turpentine firm at 49 @ 49]c; Rosin steady at 2 36
lor strained. Petroleum firm; crude 12] @13c; refined 2 Jjc. Tallow quiet at si @ 4c. Wool is
firmly
held; dome*ilc fleece 40 @ 524c; pulled 37(®4lc.
Linseed firm at i 13 Gold.

T* Vl.on &

II K X It Y

Auctioa a:d Commiason U rchaatn.

cojvanKss awjll

PORTLAND

—

AUCTION ROOMS,

d7,

E O C OMOTI O

Boobr Hack.
lot ot Robes, Harms.?e*, Blankets, Halters,

a

&z. <&c«

Thursday Eyening. Jan. 5,

Domestic markets.
New York. Jan. 4.—Cotton n ore active at a decline et (Sc: sales 5631 hales; Middling uplands 154c.
Flour—sales 16 000 bbls.; State and Western a shade
firmer; State 5 35 @ 6 65; round ho [> Ohio 6 0®
0 75; Western 5 35 @ 7 on; Southern 6 25 @ 8 35.—
Wheat less aclive; sales 45,t:0u bush.; No. I Spring
1 45 tor new; No 2 do 1 43 ® 1 44 or new; Western

Fieights

H.

Uebbard,
Will lecture this

waslied at *5 a lsc.
Remarks—I here is a firm lading inr Wool with a
lair demajtd, and the light stock of fleece on hand
impel ts ra'b.rr an upward tenneney to ,pices, the
sales of XX Oaio and Peuiisylvania 'have been at 5i
@ 524c. ln- dmiu and choice X do do »t48@50e,
Michigan fleecrs from 46 to 49c tmlading X, and XX
and Western fleeces from 40 to 4 c as to
quality.
Comilag fleece is Arm with furiher su es ot Canada
at 57c. For pu'led Wool there bus been a lair dldemand at lull prices.

...

Heteipi* bv Railroad^ and ttfeamboaU.
Grand Thunk Railway 199 cans milk, 359
bbla flour, 1 car sugar boxes. 2 do headings, 1 do polatoes, 2s do lum ber, 1 do s urih, l do bark, l do
whee's, 1 do shingle-, 2 do corn. 1 oo pork, 3 do sundries; shipments Knst—9i»0 bbl .flour, 1 car sundries:
shipments to Europt—18 cars provisions, 10 do wheat

w

Prof.

market.

(Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Jan. 4.-] C'porUd tor Hit Peers. 1—Tbe
following is a list ot prices quoted this altrrooon:
Domestic—' duo ami Pennsylvania pick-lo.-k 67®
65; docboieeXX 51 @52',c; fine X t5 h, 50c; medium
48 ® 19c; coarse 4'. ® 47c; Michigan extra un.l XX
4u®49c; fine 45 ® 46.-; mediant 45®4-:c: cominou42®45c: other Western extra 44 ® 46c; medium 14 ® 46c;
common 42
® 43c; pulled extra
35 u-48c: superfine 35 ®50e; No ] at 25 JO33c;
combing fleece at 52 ® 55c; California »tl8®3tc;
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 46 ® 58c; Smyrna washed at 2:>®S3c, unwadied
2® '.9c; Buenos
Ay re* at 25 fa) 32; Cape of Good Hupo at 25®3ic;
Chilian at 2d @ 26c; Donskai 27 @ 35c; Aitican un-

Pangs,

*J

ENTERTAINMENTS.

A CRISPIN RIOT.

Auction.

of

JParlland

IVInrliela.

Canal National Bank of

Week Ending Jan. 4,1871.

Portland,

At elate o) butinets, Dec. 18. If TO.
business cl tbe year Just closed bas been very
sales
good. Larger
have been made in nil Uepatresources.
ments of trade thau were made iu 18C9, and ihe
Loans and Discounts,
879.51426
losses from bad debts Lave not uiuoumcd to a large
V. 8. Bonds 10 secure Circulation,
-533,000 00
Other Bonds,
sum, and, as a general thing, our merclams are sat10,050 00
isfied with the year’s tusinus*
They are now busily Due from Redeeming aud Reserve A goals, 82,72017
ergazed in taking accouut 01 stock, and ?e tlirg ac- Due from other National Banks
6,703 20
counts, there being some stagnation in trade, as B nking House,
38,869 42
u?ual at this season ot the year.
Other Real Estate,
500 60
The effect ot the new tariff, which went into operaCurrent Expenses,
6,18445
tion Jan. IsL has besn to redace the price of certain -Checks and oih»r Cash Items,
40,GOG 56
arti -les on which the duties were diminished.
Bills ot other National Bank -,
Es28 532 00
Is
this
the
with
case
Fractional
and
mopecially
Nickels,
cjfFee, teas, spices,
Currency,
3,246 47
lasses and sugar, though in the latter two articles
legal Tender Notes,
CO.OOOOO
the reduction, as yet, is but slight, the stocks iu
TLe

....

...

...

......

......

.....

...

.....

market not

being very heavy.

sible when

the

Gold

has

It will be

more

$1,699,926 61

sen-

crops come along.
been steady at 110|@110J throughout the

Capital Stock,pai l In,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,
Exchange,

week,
APPLES—The market is unchanged. Dealers
arc firm in ibeir pi ice ot $2 50 ior prime No. 1 Baldwins and greenings. Interior qualities can be purchased at $1 75,0/2 00. Dried apples are du.l, and
with no inquiry, prices are nominal.
BEANS—There is rath r more enquiry, and some
advance tn prices consequent upou a light supply iu

....

$1,650,926 63

GEO. C.

Correct.

pric

erel.

Bare

unchanged

dry

344 Conpi^ess
Kstablhhe I for (be

Jnii

)

ORKenouan,}

Street,

care

of

CATARRH, CR0NC011IS, ASTFMA,

PETERS,

Attest.
G. F. SDEPLEY,
uykon
William ueleixo,

t__

OXYGEN AIR
C O NS UMP

Justice of the Peace.

TION,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And ad diseases arDinjt irom Impure blood.
«
Treated lij Rrealbiug ‘•OXIUK.’H AIR,'

Directors.

)

Special Administrator’s Sale.

v rtue of license liom the IIjn.
Judge ol Proa e 1 pi]‘ill Pell ui
puul c s»le at »li«? uio I'Oiufsfeud ot Gab b LoVii.t2 mi U«pe fcliz-Kth on VWdue-driy Jimuirv eleventh, a. u.r 1871. a- x o’clock |
P M., tb- to!lo-viu
real rsta e, v z:—
Ue
In corr ection with other remedies*.
The public ai®
The homestead ot *al<l Loveit. iu said Cai-e Elizaitivlted 10 call ssn-l iurestlgHi*
beth. Terms cash.
DaMKIi SPROUT. JR., Special A<lm’r.
FIIEk OF tllABOE.
dc3-1aw.tw*
F. O. Uailey *X: Co., *t»ciion»*ers
Lettersotijiqu.ry prompt v answtrtd and treat-

Medicated Inhalations

By

the gear’s accounts
la prices we nave
changes to make. Standard coCou gj«*ds a*e
in
jL lile fii ui, there being no accumulation 01 Blocks
The liands oi m iimia iuiv n» ar ill co;< of t' ey«*»r.
The low stage et watt-r bas m impelled lb** stoppage,
ofiu«*»y min>.
or a large i-ducron ot the fore
DUCK—Tbeie 19 a sieady bui moderate Unnand
f r Poitlaml mauuLiCtuie, at the rec«Lt reduced

Dli.

ior
111

some week-*
fish and mack-

POV22

day ot Jaauarv, 1871.

no

ior

!

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, ol Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBT, CasMer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this second

balancing

busme-s
both ior

V#/

....

DRUGS AND DYES—No change to note in prices,
The business tiau-acuons have betn tair.
DRY GOODS—The bugii.e?s 11 s as u*ual at this
time. Blacked up, and Jobbeis are now engaged tn

better

CHARLES CFSTIS & CO.,

.....

cle.

a

31,045 61
733 CO

64,334 14
-210,709
National
Circulation Outstanding,
479 550 00
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
9,63^00
Dividends unpaid,
26,04> 00
Individual Deposits,
346,984 06
Dae to National Banks,
12,10/32

livered
COOPERAGE- Prices are firm for all kinds. The
demand is good and stocks arc not very heavy.
CORDAGE—A dull market, wiih I ght transactions. Prices a e unchanged.
COFFEE.—We redme *>ur quotations bolh for
Java and Rio. Thore is a steady demand ior the arti-

01

00

120,060 00
...

Bank

the market.
BOX SHOOKS—There are but few coming in and
are held at 70@75c. Small sale* have been
ma*ie at. 72c.
BREAD—The demand for hard breads is very
lair. Prices are i-Wdy and uncharged.
BUT IER—There is a large tujjp** oi ordinary to
fair quuli1 ies.au 1 prices are not so stiff'as they have
been. It must he a very cood anicle now to bring
40c. We quote Mil dailies at 33'&;>7c, ao
i-rdinaty
ut 307*33.-; iuterior qualities are reidug at 2 Ka23c.
CHEFS*.— Uuod qualities or cheese are in steady
demand. There is no change in prices.
COAL—111 ‘-ons-equence of au advance on carijo
prices in N« w York, ou account ot ihe strike ot ihe
miners, dealers have advanced th ir prices here 5Uo
and aic now be'ling at $8 011 the wliart or $6 60 de-

expeciaiion

bos,000

...

Profit aud Loss.

they

pri'-es
FISH—There {s a little demand lor small fish
shipping. Otherwise ibe market is dull, wiili

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
been *o thoroughly tested, and are so trebly app'6c»aied bv those who have worn them, it Is hardly
necessary to <peak of their pood qanIIlies.
They are a great preserver of neat'b, a prereotlve
and cure »or Kheumiti»in. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and mini ills caused by cob's,
They are endorsed aud recommended by the Medical Frarern1ry.
For sale iu Portland only by

uttnunn.

new

ment

LPDW1G,

1

I

fully re« oVered
atiend 10 i.rolesslonal

HAVING
dclSiseodimp

from rerent
calls by day

Illness, will
or

d«gired.

Address,

Dr. J. P. BROWER,

CougrrM Nqnart,

—

sent it

344 Congie*. Sucet, Portland, »e

night.
|

dc3

t,t,«

—

■

■

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

MEDICAL.

WANTED.

i-:-

Agents Wanted

j

ready! The best book of the season Is,
i»^l “Prussia and ilie Franco-Pruss’an War.” B.v
John S.C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
19 the time to make
money. Wbc rpeaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
janltf jdtw
2 Elm s,., Portland, Me
VI UW

i

i

Hartlaad Wholcanle Price* Current.
Corrected tor the Press to Jan. 4.
Lead.
Apples.
8j@ 9
Cooking. 1 25®l BO Sheet A Pipe
50
2
Leather.
fitting. 00@2
Dried. 6 @ 8 New York,
Ashe*.
Light. 28 @ 30
Mid. weight 29® 32
Peart f> 1b.10j@ll
9
Pot.
8J @
Heavy. 30® 33
Means.
Slaughter.. 42 @ 46
Mari ow p lm.2 75 @ 3 00 Am. Call_1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Pea. 2 75 @3 to
Blue Pod.2 60 @ 2 73 Ruckl'd,cask 1 25 @ 1 30
yellow Eye*.. 2 50 @ 2 75
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Hoe bhooks.
Piue...70@75 Nos. 1 A 2....50 00 @35 00
No. S.40 00 @47 00
bread.
No. 4. 25 00 @30 no
10 00 ®
Pilot Sup
to
7
100
lb
@
Pilot e>
Shipping... 20 on @21 ye
Ship. 5 00 @ 6 00 Spruce.15 00 @17 yy
Hemlock_1300 @15 oy
Craekers@lO0 40 ®
butter.
Clapboards.
4)
30®
Spruce Ex..3300@35 Oo
PanillyD lb.
Pine Ex.. 45 00® 65 00
20 @ 25
Store
Shingles,
Candles.
Cedar Ext 4 75 ® 500
13 @ I4
Mould lift,..
CedarNo.l.,3 00 @ 3 25
Sperm. 40}@ 42
Shaved Cedar 5 00@fi 00
Cement.
"
45
2
SO
1
b
.2
Pme
6 76
@
9
Cheese
Lath.-,
25
Vermont }p ft 15| @ 161
Spruce.2
@2 50
16} @ 161 Piue. 3 00 @ 3 75
Factory
N. Y. Dairy.... 15 @ 16
Meal.
Mixed. 1 00® 1 02
Coal—(Retain.
Cumberland, 8 50 @ 9 OS Yellow.1 05@ 1 07
Molasses.
Lorb’y.VUii. 800® 853
60 @ no
Lebigli. 8 00 ® 850 Porto Rico....
8 00 @850 Oientuegos....
31 @ 38
IldsWAsh
r. iffee.
Sagua Mus_ 28 @ 33
25 @ 30
JavaJili.
24® 25 Cuba Clayed..
18
22 @ 21
Rio. 17 @
Clayed tart
Sugarlf.Syrup 20 @ 25
Cooper’go.
Nails.
Hhd.Sh'ksA Hds,
Mol.City.. 2 60 @ 2 75 Cask. 4 60@ 0 GO
Naval Stores.
Sug.City.-2 40 @ 2 60
Sug. C’try 1 50 @ 1 75 Tar D brl... .4 00 @ 4 50
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
O'trylli It Slot.
4 75
Hf.u.Sh'ks. 156 @ 1 75 Wll. Pitch
Rosin.3 00 ® 8 00
►Ihd. H’d’gs,
28 @
30 Turpentine gal 54 @ 67
Soli Pine
Oakum.
Hard Pine.. 30® 31
Uoops,(1410.32 00 @36 00 American.... 9} @ 11}
Oil.
00
R.0akStaves45OO @30
32
Kerosene,—
Copper.
Port.
Rel.
30
Petroleum, 27
@
Con.Sheathiug
Sperm.1 70 & 1 89
Y.M.Sheathing 22 @
Whaie. 85®
90
Btonze Do. 22 @
Bank.20 50 @22 50
Y. M. Bolts... 24 @
50
Shore.19
00
@21
Cordage.
Americant*ft 15}@ 16 Porgie.1400 @16 00
84 @ 00
Russia.16} @ 17 Linseed
89 @ Ofl
Manila. 20} @ 219 Boiled do....
MaullaBoltrope
22} Lard.1 25 @ 1 40
50
Olive.1
and
@ 2 60
Dye*.
Drugs
Alcohol^gal 2 10 @ 215 Castor.200 @215
140 @ 1 60
7o Neatsfoot
Arrow Root-.. 30®
6 @
Bl-Carb Soda
6} Refined Porgie 55 @ 60

Girl Wanted.
and Sew in Book Bindery:
TO Fold
with the business.

_

acquaint-

one

ed

janM3t

...

LURING,

HARMON.

SHORT &

JULES CH. L.

Boarders

Esq.
Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock p. si,,
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

Prices

party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
dollars to invest in a good jobbing business already established and Laving a good run of trade,
either as silent or active partner will please address,

ANY

.l@BBfcRf box

2047.
dc31tf 3t

Portland, December SO'.li, 1870.

is

SCHOOL FOB

Buell real
well-earned

reputation

consian-lv add all
as will enhance their
the most

as

Perfect and

Reliable

Daniel F. Smith, A. 31.,
Recter;
Mi«» Mbit F. Holme*,
Assistant;
Bev. IV. IV. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Dranics.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1671.

S

L

_A

P\.“»long-standing

O

MIXES’

Double Lock

|

j

REAL ESTATE.

A Sanaa Tails.
Perfect
Protection
Agninat Till Tapping.

A

...

...

..

active

part

outdoor work.

ferred. Address,
age, etc., etc.

GKXim:

_Paint*.

34 @
83 @

36
85 PortPdLead.il 56 @
Camphor.
Pure Grd do.11 25 @11 50
Tartar
45
Cream
35®
do. J1 00 <®
Indigo.135® 16 PureDry
Am.
Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
12
Logwoodex... 114®
4
Madder. 17 @ 18 Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
Naptha *r gal. 25 @ 38 Eng.Ven.Red. 3}@
@10 50 Red Lead. 11 @12
Opium.
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Litharge. 11 @ 12
Plaster.
Sal Soria..
3}@
4}
ton 0 00 @ 2 50
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Soft,
0 Bard. 0 00 @ 2 25
Sulphur. 5} @
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 White. 0 00 @ 2 75
Produce.
Umnk.
jj0 1
@ 4> Beef,side}Pft 10 @ 12
...

..

Mutton. 5 @ 10
No lb"
®
®
IChickens. 12® 18
luAeni"".
15 ®
20
Turkey*.
22
S0Z'
33
271 Eggs, 4pdoz.. 32®
10 oz.
90
bu.
Potatoes.
® 95
•n
__A.
Dyewoodi.
Onions.4 50 @600
Barwood. 3 @
Provisions
Brazilwood..
5@ 7 Moss Beet
7
Camwood....
fi®
Chicago,’. ..14 00 @15 00
3
rustic,...
Ex Mess.. 16 00 @17 00
Lojrwoou,
Pork
2
Cauipeachy. 11(8
ExtraCleai24 00 @26 08
8t. Domingo
2j@
clear.23 00 @24 00
Wood
0
Peacb
JJ «
Mess.22 00 @23 00
4 @ 4j
RedWood
Prime.... 18 00 @19 00
I8h‘
Hams. 15 @ 10
Cou, ^ Qtl.
Round boss
9 (S' 11
Large Shore 5 75 @ 6 00
SiAe
L*rge Banks 26 @ 5 76 aicc, ft ft.... ‘g @
9j
Small.3 25 @3 75
Salevatn*
7 @
11
Haddock.1 75® 2 25
Halt
Hake.. 2 75 @3 00 Turk-8
H«rin*'
lihd. (8 bus. )2 50 @ 3 00
Shore. V bl.575 I® 6 25 St.Martin,
2 50@ 3 00
Scaled,fhx. 30 @ 40 do, ekd.in hondl 62 @ 2 12j
26 @ 3b Cadiz
No. 1......
duty p’d 2 50 @3 00
Mackerel ¥ hi.
Cadiz in bond 1 60 @2 00
Bay No.l, 22 00®24 00 Liverpool duty
BayNo.2. 1100@12 50
targes.... 1000*1203 Liv.in ooAd 175 @
Shore Nc. 1 25 00 @27 00 Gr’nd Butter. 25 @
10 50® 12 00
No. 2
Soap
lATge No. 3 10 00@12 00 Extra St’m Iieiiued
10
7 CO ® 8 00 Family.
Medium..
9
Clam bait_ 7t0@O00 No 1
71
flour.
Oline.13
BaiierSne. 5 00® 5 50 ohem Oliye.
101
Spring x.0 00® 6 50 crane’s.
13
27

'''

...

_

£*aTkv.Saleratus^lb
lBJ,

.

Gold

‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound

State

TTnl

G

«.7 00® 7 60
x 7 60 ®7 75
>4
IX 7 7n® 8 75

4.

soda.

66

60 Cloves. 25® 30
IJJ*.x7®Ps7
xx 7 <5g 9 25
Ginger. 20 r® 22
St.Louis x.... 8 00@ 8 75 Mace.
@150
xx ® 75@I0 25
Nutmegs.1 20 @ 1 25
”rult.
Pepper. 33 @ 38
.,
Almonds—.Ionian
4? lb.
Btareh
SottSbell...
® 30 Pearl. 10 @ 11
Shelled...
@ 60
Sugar.
PeaNuts. 2 60 @ 3 00 standard Crashed @ 00
Citron. 50 @
Granulated_
@144
Currants.
15 Coflee A.
@ is|
*•
Dates,.
@12
c.
20 Extra C. 13|@
Trunes.13 @ 14 Syrups.
60 @ 75
Raisins. —. Portland Sugar House:
none
Bunch,fbx
Yellow.A A
10
Layer.... ..2 00 @ 300 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
3 75 @ 4 00 c...f..
Muscatel,
none
none
Lemons,
none
B.
Oranges. 4? case 11 00
none
Extra(C).
Cranberries 11.0) @ 13.00 Muscovado Gro.. .104®*1
Oorn. Mixed..

@

93

none

91
25
25

@ 96
Bye.1
@ 1 30
Barley.1
@ 1 so
OalA...6S @ 65
Middlings |t> ton .36 00 -U 00
Fine Feed... 30 00@33 eo
28 00@ 29 00
■horta

Gunpowder,
Blasting.4 50 @
Sperling.6 60 @

5 00
6 75
5 75

Nos. 12 16.

Teas.

SouchongOolong.

Oolong, choice

Japan.

65
62
75
86

Tin.

@

75
75
1 00
1 CO

@
@
@

Banca, cash..

none

Straits, cash.. 39 @ 40
•kipping. ....5 60 ®
English. 38 @ 39
\
Hay.
Char. I.G... 1050 @10 75
PreseedptonlSOO @2500 Char.I.X.. .13 00 @13 25
Loose.22 00 @25 00. Antimony.... 18 &
■t»w. 14 00 @15 00
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives A Tens,
Common. 34@
4
Best Brands 05 @
75
Bo®n*d. 3}@ 4}
Medium.... 65 @ 60
Swedish.
6
Common... 60 @
5}@
55
Borwa.v. 6@ 6} Halt lbs. best
(Jest Steel.... 18 @ 2u
brands. 75 @ 60
German Steel. 16 @ 17 Nat’lLeat, Ibs.l 00 @ 1 26
Kag.Blis.Steel 21 @
75 @
85
Navy tbs,.
Varnish.
Spring Steel.. 8 @ 11
Sheet iron,
00
Damar.2
@ 3 00
English.... 5}@ C Coach.2 75 @600
B. U.
1 75 @ 300
6j@ 104 Furniture
Russia. 17}@ 19}
Wool.
-22
Belgian....
Fleece washed.... 37 @49
«
Liard.
Fleece unwashed. 28 @34
Mega, Vlb.
13} @ 14 Pulled. 40 @
Xlerees *4tb.. 13 @ 13} Pelts lambs...
TO @
..

..

Portland Dry Ueeds.Markei,
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, True ACe.
BROWN SHEETINGS.

Width In Inches.

diseases,"

Fine SkeetiDgs.40.12}@13}
Fine Sheetings,..36.!0}@11}
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

Good.
Inches. 17 @19
Medium.36 inches. 14}@10}
Light..'....36 inches. 10 @12}
Sheetings.9-8.16 ca.20
Sheetings.5-4.20 @25
8'aeelifig*.10-4.50 @60
27 inches. 9 @10
Shirting..
Shining*,.-..30inches.il @12
Bbirtlngs.34 inches.l2}@14}
BLUE DENIHS.

Heavy (Indigo).25 @27}

Medium...*^...17J@22}
Light.12j@l5
Brown.18 @21

WM. CULLEN BRYANT,
Rare chance for best agents. The ODly book of its
kind ever sold b> subscription.
Send at once for
circulars, &c to
GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
dc!6-4w3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

patient may expire. Who can
frequently followed by those ‘*dire-

■ ■sanity and

Many

Consumption?
the cause ol their suffering, but

aware oj
none will confess.
The records of the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths
by consumption
bear ample
to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once aftected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H.T. HELMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCliU ii variably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.
are

!

MAN to take charge of the carding,
spinning and
weaving of one set of woolen ma binery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
dt-3dlw&wtf
Windhanr, 12th mo., nd, 1870.

A

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage

in the
Steam Saw-Mill business at tbe South.
The
mill is one of the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom offered. For mil particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dcl0(14w

A

Decline er Chance ef (.if.,
SES“See Symptoms above.

E

Permanent Boarders

C’AN

Newbnry street. Hentlemen and ladies
ATbe09rccommcdated
with board.
.nolTdtf

Rose Wash

In all their stages at little expense,little or no c .anee
of diet, no inconvenience, and KO EXPOSURE.

on

these

OTgans

Existing in male or Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases o! these
organs .cquire
the aid ot a diuretic.
T. Helmbold’s Extract Bufh.it
Is the Great Diuretic.

Ami it '3 certain fo have tlie desired
tor which it is recommended.

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!
H. T. Helmbold’s

In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy ; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps.
I
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council ot tbe City of
Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person without authority from tbe

Municipal Officers, or iroin the Gas Light Company,
shall light or extinguish any Street
amp, under a
penalty ot not less than five dollars nor more than

Highly Concentrated Compound

dollars tor each offence.
Approved December 31, 1870.

For purifying the Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising from an impure stateot the
Blood, and the only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ot Scrofula. Scald Head, Salt
Bhenm, Pairs and Swellingsof the Bones, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs,
Blotches, Pimples on
the Face. T-tter, Erysipelas, and all Bcaly Eruptions of the Skin,

COTTON FLANNELS.
'..

geav
Medium.

@22}

!2}@15
White A.i Wool. 7-8
35 @42
White All Wool.4-4.45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37}

Coal Sitters.

ORRISON’S Patent Coal Sifter tbe best thing in
the market. Those in want of a Sitter will do
well to call atPettingili’s, loot of Cross st, and examine one before purchasing any oilier kind, Nice
things tor Christmas or New Years present.
dc20tt

the worst disorders thatofflict the mankind arise
from the corrudtlon that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to
purge
it out, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extbact of Sabsapabilla.
It cleanses
and renovates the Blood, instills the vigor of health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy lunctions
ot the body, and expels the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been Eought lor, and
now, lor the first
time the public have one on wbteh tbev can
depend.
Our space here docs not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but the trialot a single bottle will show
to the sick that it has its Virtues
surpassing anythin g they have ever taken.
Two tablespoonstul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is tully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
J
made.

ot

lor

himself. I shall berea'ter claim none of his earnings nor pay any debts of Lis contracting.
Jan4*w2t
WM. D. MAYO.

Molasses

and

Maine

Shaker All Wool.45
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

@55’

Heavy.20 @25
Medium. @19

Beat,.10J@12
Medium. 8j@ 9
Cb-ap,,.0@ 74
Pink, ^tffand Purple.11J

DEPOSITS
the

GINGHAM.

Bate.,.

La ocas ter,.17
DELAINES.

/

Hamilton.18 @20
Pacific,.18 @20
All Wool, All Colon.30 @33

All

PLAID LINSEY.

Styles,.17J@S2
WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @376
Union Meltons.50 @62
All Wool Meltons,.75
@io
Printed Satinets,. 50 @624
Fancy Cassimere,.(5 @1124
Black Cassimeres,.1 00 @125

BlackDoesklns.3-4.1124@2 00

Black Doeskins. 6-4.3 00 @400
Black Tlicot,.3-4.160 @175
Bine Tricot,.6-4.300 @400
Blue Tricot.3-4.l 50 @1 75
Fancy Coatings.3-4.125 @175
Fancy Coating.6 4. .2 50 @3 50
Bepellants.6-4.105 @i 5
Union Beavers,...6-4_■ -.150 @200
Moscow Bearers. 6-4.350 @520
CAMP BLANKETING.

Address

II. T.

HELMBOLD,

Chemist.
Only Depots—
H. T- Helmbold’s Drug & OhemicalWarehouEe
N« 594 JSroadwny, N. IT.,
OB TO

H* T* Helmbold’s Medical

>

No.

Cotton and Wool,.7 leet. 110 @1 25
All Wool...7 leet. 130 @150

Beware ol Counterfeits

Union, per pair.3 50 ®4 00
All Wool, per pai r.4 50 @5 50

Ask for H. T. Helmbold’s!

COLOBED BLANKETS.

WHITE BLANKETS.

10-4.2 75 @4 60
1-4. 3 50'@5 5U
12-4.5 50 @7 60

Take

no

Other!

COTTON BATTING.

The reputation
cellent medicine

All Wool...45 @50
AH Wool....50 @60
Bxtra All Wool...60 @70

|

Scrofulous poison is -one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and
unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases
w ithout exciting a
suspicion of its presence.
it seems to breed infection
tlie

throughout
occasion, rapidly develop
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the
body. Hence the occnsional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla, is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
r.
Persons afflicted witli the following comgenerally find immediate relief, and, at
cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL-Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
iAi
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald, Head, Ringworm,
s?re Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible lornis of Scrofulous disease. Also in
the
“ore concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Disease, Fits, Fptlepsy, Feurafgia.,
f “1 the various Ulcerous affections of the muscuJar and
then, on some favorable
into one or other of its hideous

nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
cured by it, though a long time is required for
6ubailing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
But long continued use of this medicine will
cure
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Eeniale IJiseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying, and invigorating effect, biinute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
m the
blood, vield quickly to it, as also Liver
Congestion or InflamComplaints, Torpidity,
mation of the
Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,

rc°

Mass.,

is

the trust ot

107

in the

County

of Cumberland,

deceased,

and given

....

_

HOIS HAITI

....

....

HOUSE.
•

_

Gorham House is
public by
The

70
Company.100. 60
57
Portland Gas Company. 50. 56
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100. 95.... 109
55
At. A St. Lawrence R. R.,. 45
100
At. A St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds,100. 97
A. aK.R.B. Bonds.
86J.... 881
35
37
R.
R. Stock,... .100
Maine Central
95
100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s,
75
65
Leeds St Farm'gton K. R. St’k. 100.
874
Portland &Ken K. R. Bonds.. 100. 80
B0
Portland St Forest Av’n’e B. K,100. 4fi
....
....

H. B.

....

now

opened again to the

JOHNSON,

tbe tanner landlord, and he is now
ready to turnish
supplies to parties in the best manner.
ju3tt

—

—

....

OTIC JE

....
—

W

Governments: St’s, July 65’s, 67’s and 68’e.

..2t-oUiSk'coe lyr*SX.

—

£mr2d ■?

_.

jan2-lm

Shinning Office. All busbe faithfully attended to.
henry coffin.
LEWIS MITCHELL.

tart Complexion.
-'ihewnEW.Si t’an Testify jw This
by e/sat«»vi»p JS!:zp«rl«acs 3
Hour.,; ateso Doubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect nxro war-jy

or no charge made.
Hardly a day pisses tut vs ate consulted by one or
more young met, with the above disease, some of
whom aro ns wsait and emaciated as though
they had
the eonsumEtioa, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All such case- yield to the proper and
only
Correct, course of treatment, and lu a short Urns are
ssr-As to rejoice in perfiat health.

tantcd

JAM correspondence strictly confidential
e

returned, If desfrod
Adirsw:

am

will

-And its Votaries,
By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large
profits. Stupenduous revelations

sales.
Immense
and startling disclosures. rl lie whole subject laid tare and its hidiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civiliza ion, ch-btianity and public morality. Send tor circulars and terms.
U. S.

Publishing Co W.

dc3t4w
Y._
GETTING TIP CLUBS

onsumers

Parties enquire bow to get up Hubs. Our answer
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi 1 accompany it wiih lull directions —making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oigtmze.rs.

ESlectie MeUlcut Infirmary,
SO WHS &AIHB3.
Wh HUGHE» particularly invitee all Ladlee, wa
need a medical adviser, to tall at his rooms, No. 1
Treble Street, which they wll find arranged for ibel

especial accommedatien.
Dr. H/i Elec tic Renovating medicines are UiiliT-,.
led in efficacy and superior vDtue in regulating all
Xoctale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case# of oo
structions after sll other remedies have been tried io
vatn. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safetv at at; times.
B'nt to an port of the country, with full directionr,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
or
eio. t< Treble 8:reet. Portland.
Jab'.1

£>R. II. J.

JOUKVAIN,

The Great American Tea Comp’y,
Par is;an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
31 and33Vesoy Street.
PROPRIETOR OP

P.

O. Box 5643.

(dcclltlw)

O’CLOCHT

8

just published a n»v edition 01 his lectures,
containing most valuable,in formation on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,

HAS

YOIlIC.

NEW

THE

>
d

and the various causes or' rite loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Ur. JourdaiiTs Con suiting: Office,

on

and Fixtures to be sold at
account of the heililiof tlie owner.

BARGAINS
-IN

a

one

of

the best assortments in the Stale

ot

Double, Single
Extra Seated
All of my

Sleighs,

manufacture, which I

own

SELL

will

Those in want ot sleighs will do well to call and
examine for themselves.

Great All?niic and Pacific Tea Co..
8 Church St., N. Y.
P. O. BOX 5500.
dec!714w
B5P“Send tor l’hea-Nectar circular.

Or,Social Lifein the GrratCiiy.
Wonderful developments among Hie aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. £■«*., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
Tli« best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. b<>ok Co., *45
Nassau street, N. Y.
dec!7 t4w
no humbug \
Bystnding >0 CENTS with are,
color ot eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct, picture cf your mture busband or wife with name and date ofmaniage. Ad
dress W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fiil'onviile,
4\v dell
N. Y.

This is

E. K. DEMONT,

AGENTS

Portland, Me.

Buy It,

National Publishing Co

dc30t4w

dl.O,1K

Wanted,

MONTH; fcv the AMERICAN
KNITTJNU MACHINE CO.. EO?ST.

LOUIS,

Mu.

decSO 4w

For the History of

GOB’S

CHURCH,
Prot. ENOCH
D.

By
POND, D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Bpsiness for

Which

by all

and ladies everywhere.
Good pay.
Send for
circular. ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
men

N. Y*

offered to the public,are pronounce
celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tb

are now

the

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye

New
ever

know

are ground under their
own supervisi
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ot the 1’ers direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, swell as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality,of all materials used for that purcs*.

£39®**Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

sed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing vl
trade mark < > stamped on every triune.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
Jewelers and

Opticians,

are

land, Me., from whom they
These goods are not suppliel

Agents, Male and
A

<j

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents lor Portcan only bu obtained.
to Pcdlers, at any pi ice

FOR

York._

Information free. AdCO, 02 William Srect,
deco0-4vv

Reduction of Prices !
TO CONFORM TO

Great Saving to Consumers
By GcUiug

up

Clubs.

E&^Send tor our new Price List and a Chib form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—milking a latge saving to consu^^rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

The Great AincriewTca Ccmpa’y,
31 aud 33 Veiey Flreclj New Yorlr.
dc30t4w

P. O. Box5’43.

C to $20 per day and

Autiie*>3

xi•

75 William street, N.
Illinois.

usuri

Y.,or

iuvisk

ir»

yuke

Deare-crn

St..

«

uhiv»,

Ohtcago,

dec30-4w

Salesman Wanted
No

Applying the

earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means tor
providing, in the house, a comtnrtable private closet.
eaith is sufficient for four
E^One barred

nontbs* uce by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 1G Exchange
street. Portland, Agent for tbe State ot Maine.
Send for Circular. Closets tor sale by
EARTH CLOSKT
CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.
ocSeodly

FOB

Issued January 1st, 1871.
II4
CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3
cov
"
L\Jy taming the best new things for D-dania
tion, recitation, &<:. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages. Paper,
30 cents, ch th 75 cents. Ask vour booksel er tor it, or
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
Peun.
jar. 2-4 w

WANTED—AGENTS

(S3©

prr

«Iay) to rell the

celebr, tad HOME SHU ITLE SEWING A1ACIIINE. Has the ‘under-fef.d,” makes tie
lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fclly
licensed. The best and cheapest family Mewing
Ad rcss •10HNS<‘N,
j'Waebino in the market.
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass Pitishurgn. Pa.. Chijxu2-4w
cago, ill., or St. Louis, Mo.

IX-OE-^-lL -T-XT

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took tbe
first premium at Falmouth Town Fa»r.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novlGcor. Middle and India St.

ORG A.

jX~T

WELLS’

! !

What lilts the sick mail from his bed?
What brings the wile ami mother up?
What strengthens techie cuily beau?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DOL'D’S NERVINE.
4ivdl7
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to beootuo on** ot the greatest b'essines
to mankind in its application to diseases (of the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid conlii'n
uiuri
iHunii*
umveisniiy recuninienueu,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
biglilv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the threat,
than any preparation ever before
ottered to the public.

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Taboiher goods be palmed off on you in

lets ; d'.n’t let
their place.

FOR COUGH* AND COLDS
W'rlls’Carbolic Tablets arc a Bare Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
he rcadiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nail* and oilier ailments of the feet are a source
of gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at ihem, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send iheir piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelemiug pain.
Thev torment a p erson to a greater degree than other attentions. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist Las produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A. v=ry common
affection, ther* being bt»t lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disdhse exists in small tumors
in ite rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those wbich are owing to a distendnd
stale ot the veins ot the Dart,and second, those which
present the character of a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a rl when no blood appears, blind
pi'es;and excessive itching about, rbe anus, itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES

for their

cure.

CATARRH.
all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, iustanily rodeved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs* Alieva in or, the cheapest, quickest and most
a reeable remedy before tbe public;
$1000 will be
paid when thi-» remedy fails to cure Catar b, Headache, Neuralgia, &c., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies tor the cure ot those distressing complaints, some cf wbich maybe good.
1 his fur one will be guaran*eed.
Much time and
money ha*s been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each » o«t e make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT Sc Co. 34# Congress sr., EMMNONS
tlH APMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GEO. C.
FRYE, cor, Franklin and Congress tts, MARK &
DA VIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. 11. PHILLIPS
& CO ,<J. W. PERKINS Sc CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
Sc CO.
no!7-dly
Willi

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., liav.ng tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of Felt-cure, which he will send free to h s fellowFuflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-et.,
New York.
dc21-6oi

ON VERY EASY TEEMS.

A
and valuable book.
A vivid
ot
Full ot novel information:” N. 1.
in the Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
“it is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No competition. Sales immense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

Pyrenees.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev. c W
Bases, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. \Y. IVIarston
ES^Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music

Farmer’s Helper.

in prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lower
liau ever. L shall cleanse
Coats for
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wlfh my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor Fate at lair
f ederal Street.
prices.

Cathedral,)]

to

receive pupils in

Organ-Playing
Stores promptly attended

Portable

or

Harmony,
uoUdtf

to.

Steam

Engines.

than 800

being in

nse.

All warranted satisfac-

sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
C’ hoadLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
■ ,,
ory,

how to

double the

profits
and how farmers and tlicir
SHOWS

ot

(lie FARM,
each make

sens can

COMBINING tbe maximum ol efficiency durability aud economy with tbe minimum ol weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more

and

or no

BOO PER MONTH IN WINTEII.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
and address to ZE1GLER & AkCl'RDY,
J fa
Spr ir.gfield
name

paid agents, male or female, lr
manufacturing business ft home.
No capital reqaiied. Addres3 ••Novell}'*' Co.,
dec5f4w
Saco, Me.
(Vi

A WEEK

?JUV'

anew

julluCun

and

BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol Joseph H.
le st.

adjuster of accounts at
"Webster, Jns. Agt., os iMidau20dtt

A

Great Reduction

WILLIAM DROWN.

Jun25

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

HUKD
»AK#

$1© Made from fiO Cents!

H. Johnson,

SOMETHING

urgently

needed

by everybody.

Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
R. L.
paid) lor 50 cents that retail eosiiv lor if 10.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.BSg^dec4f4w

not

are

one paesenger for

responsible lor baggage I o

every

the rate of
paid
$500 additional value.

Managing Dinctor,
*vrMrP8S:
local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2Ifh
oc271slw~ostt
71_
B UAH
M’
MAiLMT,

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

and after Monday, December
20ih, 1870. and
umi further notice, trains will run as
follows:
and for
Baldwin
and
intermediate
fttatinn* at 9 a. m. and 1
stations
45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland
and intermedia
ate stations at S a m. and
12.30 p. m
a*
*rain from W. Baldwin and the 1 45
W‘U b*lra"»

if°o

hand and sawed to dimensions,
PINE PLANK.
fSAEl LOUHlXa and step.

RbAKIl*

For Sale

by

STETSON * POPE,

Wt.arl and Deck, Tint,cornet of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mriodlyr

Ka8tporr^|TterJ'{L0*

lor

Th"a'v";1" leaye sl.*Joha .cl Eastport every

Q^xZr^AiZe^iZ1
r-W,“?
c-

will connect

as

Via‘ Ka^

daily for

anl

PwoMfli'id.r0r

L'mlngton.
E“”*h8m *'alh

via NoE
At Baldwin daily for
Freedom, N. H. via
Cornish. Keazar Kalis and Porter nn.i
rrJH.rSayVM Osstpee Centre.
AkE.

Baldwin,

Tuesdays, Thursdays

and

Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and E.
Fryebure; also,
on the same days for Bridgti n via
Sebago
At W. Baldwin daily lor No. Conway, N. n
via Hiram, Brownfield and Fryeburg,
Passengers by these stages and h, the 12.30 p. ni.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. tiain tor Bo-Ion.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. Sr. IC. R It
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t'
December 26, 1870.
dc2Slf

Windsor and Halliav. and whi, the £ I n i
Railway for Schedlac and intermediate stations.*
HT“Freigbl received on davs of sailing until 4 o
cVx’k P. .M. Winter rate* will be charged on and
alter December 15tb.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
_dc26ialw

Winter

Arrangement.
INSIDE LISE

To tbe Penobscot and Machias
One Trip

California,

LITTLE

Jk CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAVTlwls-tostf
491-2 Exchange street

are

Going West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest,

Beat and Most Beliable Boutes I
THROUGH

For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDlV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRTTS STITRmviv
n_
FortUml, Dec. 10. 1870.
dclOtl

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
EteamskiD Line.

TICKETS

Steamships:—

“William Lawrence” Capt. fTm. A. IlaHstt
AP»old” Capt. Solomon Howe*.
Kennedy” Capt. Geo. H Halle It.
“McClellan” Cart. Crank AJ. Howes.
Frelgbr forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by bt. amei Lady of the Lake.
Freight lorwurded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
ittchmond, by river or sail: and by the Va. Sr Than
Air Line to all p*»inis in
Virginia. Tennessee, Ala
oama nsiu
Georgia; and over the Seaboard aud Ho
noke H. It to all points in North and South
Carolina
0Afo "■ *’ t0
«»d at
Through rate* given to South and West.
Fine I assengcr acco 'odauone.
Fare including Berth ana
Meats *12.10- tlm* *■»
Nortoik, 48 hoars. To Baltimore C5 hours*.
For further information
apply to
e. Sampson, a amt
M Central
Batten.

“to*

iLEfw"!:*

For

TlcfeET OFFICE,
1-2 Exchange Street,

40

“

SEMI-WEEKLY
Winter

I'ITTI'I£ “ «»•. Ageale.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
run as follows:
W^^PStrains
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Snmlav* excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1f
A.
2.00 P. M.

M,
Leave Portland for Saco River at B.30 P. M,
Leave Alfred for Portland and
intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
E'Ver,orPortlan<t »t 5.30 A. M.. and

«pTlMSat°

3

Avrnnjj'emcnt.

>>liarr

WiDXBKUAV

ever?

and UTliRUAI >■ 4 f.
M.
’weather p.imlitlug tor H.ihax di-

making close coonerr.on, wnh tb, Nora Scotia

rect

On and after Tuesday, Novi, 1870,
will

®w'tooIN<>S,*r W1UliSOr‘ rr“r0'iie"r
Beiaruing

mi'tthTgedaJ
Cahia

will leave ITyor’s
aUd 5aturd:‘yi at 4

train with
car
passenger
attach,
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. >1.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M
Stages connect as follows;
_4.t G«rham for West Gorham. Standls It. Steen

Ula**ow

and

Wharf, Halifax. «tp- M- weather per-

passage, with State Room,

|g
*

Meals extra.

00

ticket! may be had oub ard to above

^Through

BUJJNGS,
r£t^rw"r,P,„rr'’CaUrS afP'y
rouTKoca,
,0

Freight

Scotia

LINE.

Th® Steamship! CHASE and
CARLOTXA will If...
Iteit*!

TORTUHDt ROCHESTER R.R
RftSffliaaaa

Wh^f!

Haiifaiy Nova

UNION

No.

Line sail from en«T
EVERY
NORFOLK and

_

FromPORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all nolnts In
WT5ST, SOUTH’ AND NpRTH-WEST, Airnishraleaiy with choice ot lioutes at
e,a
al^"e
the ONLY
the

Mar24-dur*

of this

DAYS lor
■aHHacaafeB al miottE.

byCket*

If You

arbor,(Mt. Desert,) MilIbridge, Jonesportand Macbiasport.
E&^Rsturning will leave Machlasport everv mendnviTloriiiiis, at 5 o’clock, touching at I tie above
named landing*.

Wharf, Boston,
yPZ,Central
FIVE

Overland via. Facile Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Fran,
isen,
,OT “l*
at KEOLCEO
RATE*

w. D.

Her Week.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
K- r,eTin'9on. Master, win
leave Railroad Wharf toot of State St..
■^DK5*&Tevery THURSDAY Evening,intil lartuer not'ce, at t*n
o’clock, or n arrival of Express
liain from Boston.
torRockland, Camden, BelUst,
Searaport, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, South West
B

Steamship*

R.ed.nceci Hates.

For

wiSioSrtSa“SiJ£i

,ut

W?64

pPa^Dc^r,aPc°bre^n<1
Stages
follows:
mo.,tdandrNaXm,lail,'0rBrlllS,0n
Sleep Fails

WEEK.

On and aifer MONDAY,
January
2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
Capt S II. Pike, will leave Rail*
’road Wharf, loot cl State street,
DAV
8.o’clock PM

ON

L-

JOHN

f

ait—*

BOSTON.

A'OHB, iMMIKlUt

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limmgton, Liroington, dailv.
At Saco Elver, for
Limerick,
Newfiela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, trl-weekly.
Water borough for Limerick, Parsons-

S°"ter
daily.

fleld,

At
Sanford Corner Springval., E. Lebanon (Li ttle River Falla), So.
Lebanon, A. Rochester and Rochester.

Oct 29. 1*70.

TH0S- QUINBT’ Superintendent.

Portland.Saeo,

& Portsmouth JR. R.

SUMMER ABBAKOEMliKT.

S

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Gram! Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1.36 P. M.
Leave ter Watervtlle, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at lb8P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and eaat.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S8 A. 61.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. 61,
Train from Bangor and imeimediate stations is
due in Portland at2.iOP.
M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn unlv at *.10 A. 61.
The only route by which through tickets are
sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

at

through.
docMn'EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.

FARE

The new and suj>«iior tea-golna
dlearners JOHN BROOKS, anJ

MONTREAL, having been tittoc
‘upat great ex pen* with a large
'number
oi beautiful State
...
Rooms
will ran the season as follow*:
Leaving Atlantic wharf, Portland at 7 o’clock
India ffbsn, Boston, every da v &t 3
o’clock ^
P
jnd
*, (8nnaa7» excepfed.i
v

..IIM

..
090*1.

FALL EIVElt LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, aud all the principal points
West, South atd South-West,
Yin Tbduioo, frail Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck #1,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Yfree ot charge.
Now York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.3*

V M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3..‘CO P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magoincent steamers
Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This liuecoonecis with all the Southern Boats ami Railroad Lines from New York
going
We*,* *ud South, ami convenient to the Calilorui*

Steamers.

“T. -bipprr. or
Freight.” this Lins, with
its new ami extensive depbi accommodations
inBoston, and lar;-e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business on he. Line), is supplied with facilities
tor
and
freight
Dassengor business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1J0P
M; gooOs strive in New York next
about «
AM. Freight leaving New Yolk reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4ft A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
eompany s office at No Sold State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets^ind at Old Colony and
Newpoif Kailroad Depot, comer of.South and Kneeland s:reets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally,
(Sundays exeeoK,ver* *®otoi
n
Oeo. SuivERICK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.

passed.

moving

ClSJSr

r*

«.a{°5“«0#P

JAMES fclSK, JR., PiesiUent
AT. rt. SIMONS, Managing Director
kirrugabsett
Steamship Co.
Nov3 dlj r

Maine

Steamship Company
NEYV

REDUCED

ARRANGEMENT.

'eml-Weekly

Line I

On and after the 18th ln»t. tne tin.
Strainer Dirigo and
Franconia, wiu
™ui lurther notice, run as

f

I>et**oit,

1.00

May 1,lS69-tttf

TO

_

Chicago,
ft-^-Y
Ibflows:
SBKfS. ftBUfiWilWStfS
CALIFORNIA,

diseases.

tures

Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated.
GOOLI), INtresb,
fascinating
Da»l>ing,
Lite
exciting.
picture
St. Lakc’a
picturesque

(Orgnnl«t to
Is now prepared

PheOomiwny

TRIpTeR

ONE

Connecting at 8t. John with the g.,PM
PKESS lor Die by hod Annapolis theucl bv rail to

exceeding $50 in,value (and that perser5?.* “?onn‘
notice is given, and
tor at

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoaiseness.Asilima, Diphtheria, Dryne>sot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

no

honorable.
competition, liberal
BUSINESS
pay given. S. \V. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St,
COUNTRY. Philadelphia.
ju3 4wf

Isa substitute for tbe water closet er common privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus tor fixed closeis
Prices, $9 to $40. according to tbe kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization from tbe moment of

TyiY

risk. Do yon want a
situation as sVevman at or’near home, 10
introduce our new White Wike Clothes Lines
to last forever.
Don’t miss this chance. Sam-

AND

THE EARTH CLOSEST,

[JOHNB. COUTlifil.Oj Age lit,
-*
!48F«re Street,
Portland, Hie.
dclSdlm

ja3f4w

Reduction of Duties /

uco.

TOWN

Female,

WEEK, CG per cerH.anrt *25,000 in

cast*prizes

dress AMERICAN BOOK

They

dc3Ut4w

Mass,_
djj-l

from

prevenr and euro Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dys*>n ery, Dyspepsia,
SeaStclness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every c mp'aim incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wrt. find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a 1 traces of Debility,
Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to «he sex.
GS^Thcusanilsor Testimonials can ba seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
Cl and 66 Water St., N.Y.

Phil., Pa.

Agents Wanted!

Spencer & Co.,

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 18€7.)
Purify the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition or beiltutulness, dispa! the Blues
and all mental distempers and relieve those whose
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They

sreemmn

A

TuN, MASS., or

J. E.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Agents

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

S T El yFI'. 1. It' 8

Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot.
Send for circulars and

at

Accomodation from South Tarls, at 7 P. M.
■r* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

Including

O. S. Fowler.
pages. Address

For Sight is Priceless 1

WANTED FOR

Sexual Scienc

dc6eodtt

Money Cannot

wholesale only l>y

height,

COST t

AT

anil lor sale

follows:

Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebeo’ Uorham. and Hangar

HBK PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port-

s

everywhere,

as

laud daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. 1K„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. u„ 12.00 M..
*
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5.20 PrU.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
M’ and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 P. M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennelmnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wecnesday and Friday
via Boston & Meine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Uwver, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence,
freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

o

Live Agents Wanted lor
WOMEN OF NEW-YOEK,

SLEIGHS!
1 have

21o!'<PM10IKre®1’

o

53T*Buildines, Stock
once,

stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive
From South Paris and

and St. Jolia.
AND HALIFAX

if inter Arrangement.

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

W
ft

For sale
the

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

On ami alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
HV9r Trains will ran as lolfows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. for Somh Paris ami
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with nighjt mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

51 Hancock H tree f, Boston,Haig.

JuiUMlyr

International Steamship Oo

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PB. J. ri. HUGHOj,
*
No. M Treble 8De»t,
S"It door to tbe Treble House.,
Portland, *r,
Jtffi Bend a Stamp for Giro mar.

FREE LOVE.

Savingjo

3X1<MU-Age4 Shea.
Shore ere many men ot the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent ovacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, end weakening the system In a manner the iAtienr, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy seiUment wii loiten be
round, and sometimes small particle# of eemen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmllkIch hue, attain changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which ie the
«*aOBD STtOEOFgEMINAL WEAKNESS,
loan warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urlnarv organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
con do so by writing, !o a plain manner, a descriptv,n of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded imme.f eteiy.

OANAtlA.

Alteration of Trains.

At

ease.

niiv
020088 01 Hi/
IZJU'
briber It be the solitary vice o' youth, or the
ttugvg rebate of misplaced confidence In matures veers,
a-CIS SOB AM ANTIDOTE IN 81CASOH.
Trs Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
froBtration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the barometer to the whole
eystero.
Do sot wait for the consummation that ie sure to allow i do not wait for Unsightly Uioers, for
r'leahled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

l

Sleigh

For Sale or Lease to Responsible jParties.

office, No. 1C5I Fore Street,

an
▼ ▼
ior tne purpose ot
a
iness entrusted to us will

..

fk«y»

MAN UFACTOR Y,

Administrator

bondsasthe law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT. Adm’r.
Portland, December 20tb, 1870.
dc22,29jn5

preparatory

5?

and

Carriage

the subscriber lias
appointed ami taken upon bimscll
oi the estate ot

GEORGE B. STARBIRD, late of
Portland,

_

Ageuts Wanted tor

Great

OV

f

r-H

liereDy given, that

NOTICE
been duly

Asia.

Through

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China at <1 Russia as they are to-day Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co„ Harflord, Conn. dc3t4w

tinmo

nt' tlm

G. WALTER

Everywhere.

illustrated book of travels

caas, and afloidlng a tine view ot tlie city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

SOLD. BY. ALL .DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Sold i»t
Druggists in Portland an

Bonds. 07_ 98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.94*_ 95
Portland City Aid ol K. K. 91
92
Bath City Bonds,. 88_ 90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 86
87
Calais City Bonds,.
91_ 92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52
53
Canal National Bank,.100.118_ 120
First National Bank,.100.118_120
Casco National Bank.100.118_ 120
Merchants’National Bank,— 75. 8*
*7
National Traders’ Bank.100.118
120
Second National Bank.100.110_112

our new

_

nallr

is^nd at

Wanted,—Agents
To sell

iiiifafl|*ij/JB]

A

Chemists.

Government5-20,1864.108 .I.'iokI
Governmen16-20,1665.108 ..,log I
Government 5-20, July, 1865.107 _107*
Government 5-20, July, 18C7.1074... .1074
Government 5-20, July, 1868.107j_1084

All bank stocks are quoted with January dividend
paid; also Ocean Insurance same: and the lollowing

The subscriber offers for sale bis
& modern-built residence situated on
flie eminence overlooking Woodford*s Corner, Westbrook. It cou|
taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
t*-1
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on wlitcli is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the viciniiy of

SJ

PREPARED RT
C. AYEB & CO.,
Well,
Practical and Analytical

...

Portland

Again!
body, and

Jffir. nr.

wold..
Government 6’s, 1881.Ho,
iii
Govcrnment5-20,1862.U8J."' tnsi

10-40,.106j....

disorders,which were ag-

gravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to

powerupdonwrCmS

Portland Dally Press Block Kiel.
For the week ending jan.
4, 1671.
COBRECTKD BY WM. H. WOOD &
son, BROKERS.
ParVatut. ofi'red. Asked
Descriptions.

Government
State ol Maine

enjoys,

is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Av°r any of the affections
°,r
of. Weakness, will find immediato
eVidenCe °f itarcatOTative

PKOCK1NOS.

_

this ex-

wood? °s &SSH3 jEffir

M lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15 @19
Cotton Warp Yarn.324@00
Cotton Twine.35 @37i
Cotton Wickiug.35 @37^

Fine Suburban Residence lor gale.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

arc

Depot

on
a
property
wharf 180 ieet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greater part, ot the year.
For iurtber particulars inquire
of E. THORP, Boothby, Maine.
jan2-alm*

miniiioa’

well,

dc3Kw

called upon to make pavment to

are

purely scientific principles—in

Drnggiiiits Everywhere!.
information, in confidence, to

at

fivo

so

We will fend a handsome piospectus c f our Kew
Illustrated Family Bible containing over iCO fine
ser p urc illustrations to anv
book ncont. tree ot
cnarge. Andress National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
deSfiw

a

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Philadelphia.

all
letters lor

property,
Bootlibay Harbor, Me.,
front of 24 rods, attne best sitA Having water
uation at the Harbor. The
has
it fine

PHINEHAS BARNES, Adm’r.
Portland. Dec. Ctb, 1870.
d2§jan4,U

vacuo—and are the most active measures ot cither
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison of their properties with those set
lorthin the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United Slates.
See Professor Dewees’ valuable works on the
Practi.e ol Phvsic.
See remarks made by the celelrated Dr. Physic.

tV* So Id by

valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Auotber valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this farm offers inducements such as iew others can
ofier to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars ioquire of
G.& L. P. WARREN,
mrl8d«Srwt7
Saccarappa, M

H. WOOD late ot Portland,
in tbe county ot Cumberland, deceased, and also
of tbe partnership estate of tbe late firm ot Wm. H.
Wood & Son, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the esiate of said
deceased, or of said firm, are lequred to exhibit tbe
same; and all persons indebted to either ot said
estates

that will pay you

torms, circular, copy of pater, and chanter
to GEO. MACLEAN, 3 School SLeer,

WILLIAM

cases.

..35 @40
Style..
Styles,.6-4. ..70 @80

Boston.

a

desirable

lor

story Lee,

ot

Overland

noitf

Ottered at a great bargain ;'th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
on the road to Saccarappa.
MByjWaECjyt Portland
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; Las a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient Louse and out buildings;

NOTICE

_

BOB BOY PLAIDS.

All
All

once

to thepKMlcfirery intelligent aud thinking person mustknow
»0ra.(tles handed out for general us. should h»Te'
tbelr efficacy established by well tested
eiperlenoe In
the bends os a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies At him for all the duties he must
fcifij yet the country la Seeled with poor noetrums
tnd eure-e"?, pur,-*.-} ay to be the best In the
world,
which are cot o^*
selesi, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate skew; | te eARTiotnoAB In
seloctln*
his physician, a* It Is a lamentable yet Inuontrovertible tact, that c »ns syphilitic patients are made miserable with rare d- constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physiclane in general practice: for
|t If a point generally conceded by the best syphllogradhera, that (he study and nensgement of these come
diaints ehonld engross the whole time of those who
would be competent end successful In thoti treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makh'meeii acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of trestmsnt, in most case* making an Indiscriminate usa ot that an tlquated and dan.
jgsrons weapon, the Heronry.

Free to Book Agents.

15ouse», Lota and Faimafor Sale*
lie would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot thin city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Bepjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Purifier; mv Extract Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as snch in all

Surgeons.
See most •< the late standard works on Medicine.

in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land. A new and charming
serial stcry by the world-.amous authoress ot “Uncle Tern’s Cabin,” just begun.
Every subscriber tor
1871 receives the paper tree tor eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Mar.-hali’s Washington, alone worth $5. Th's new ami unequalled combination is taking tike wild fire.
Live Agents must
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making from $10 to $?0 a day. There is

I was cured ot Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy and will send the receipt fire.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dc3tlw

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

has also

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Having

JEBBIS,

23 Preble st„

made in this Bank, on or belore tbe
4th day of Jan. next, will draw interest trom
first day ot said month.

NATHANIEL F. DEERING, Treasurer.
decl6i&wtf
December 16, 1870..

See remarks made by Dr. Epbbaih
McDowell,
a celebrated Physician and Member oi the Koval
College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical Review, published by
Behj’h Tbavebs, Fellow of the Koyal College oi

WM. H.

Savings Bank,

No. lOO Middle Street, Portland.

An excellent Dotion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit directions tor use, with hundreds of thousand8 living witnesses, and upwards of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory lat.ters
many ot which are Irom the highest sources, including eminent Physicions, Clergymen. Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspaper"; he does not do this tiom the
f act that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to be propped np by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

on

Syrup.

HHDS choice Cienfuegos Molasses.
7b Kegs Corn Syiup, for sale by
SMITH} DONNELL & CO.,
93 & 95 Commercial street.
jaldiw

B, T. Belmbold’s Rose Wash,

prepared

class boarding house.
premises. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
dc28dlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Made

BIT ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

positively nothing

brick

Carleton Sts.,
every way for
Good stable on the

ot Congress and
ot the horse cars, suitable

AND-

o

are

hotjse for rent.—The

Boarding
bouse,
line

GREAT

Freedom Notice.
Steep Falls, Dec. 26. 1870.
f S »HIS is to
certify that I have this day given my
X
S.
son, Leroy
Mayo, his time to act and trade

Complexion*

NOT A FEW

Both

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dc28d2w

jn4-3w

jfy,

OAK BRIGS.

Common Colors,. 7 @ 7
H'*k,. 7 @ 7}

Westbrook,

ten

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*

the

If OR RENT.—A tenement of five rooms on Preble
P street. Also two cotrages at Woodford's Corner,

Pnrrloiir1_u-ii)i!n

CITY OF PORTLAND.

effect in al! dis-

eases

Beautifying

tbe

with Sleds during the
If < elected in coasting
penalty of the law will he

On Pleasant street to Centre street, j
On Fox street from Washington st to Back Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Back
Bay.
On Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Jluur. e.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adams.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
CHAELES CLARK,
/
,in4d3w
City AfarsUal.

rr ^j

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

And

and
other public streets

strictly enl'oiced.

whether

on

can Coast
on none others.

winter,

M

H.

Streets have been 'designaled

following
TOE
wbich Boys

can

in the Streets.

Coasting

Cures Secret Diseases

For all affections anrl diseases of

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 28dtt

For Sale!

Boarder?' Wanted.

ff. 31, Hetmbold’s Extract Jiuchu.

rjn

obtain

genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin at.
sept Itt

Take no Balsam, Mcxcnry,lor unpleasant medicine lor unpleasant arid dangi&rous diseases,

TT

low.

Farm tor Sale.

E

ITdii

Getting subscriptions lor the great relijious and literary weekly, the Christian Unnn, edited oy

-also-

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

WANTED.

Iu many affections peculiar to Fen
ales, the Ex
tract Bucnu is nneaqualed by any other
remedy
and lor all complaints incident to the sex, or in tbe

Improved

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
a ml Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good stable. This property will he rented fora term ot years

M. C.

fitness

Standard Sheetings.36.12}@13}
Meavy Sbeetings,.36.lli@12

Shirtings.27.8 ® 9}
Shirtings,.30. 9 @10

follow—

in one of which the
sav they are not

lul

Price.

Medium Sheetings,.36.10
@11}
Light Sheetings.36.8} @10}

versally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
the book most loved and. the most
frequently reterred to in the family.
Every page has passed under tbe critical eye ol the great poet,

Fatuity, JEpi.eptic Fits, See.,

none

Centrifugal,.11 @11}
Refining,.li}@10}

it of the best lot.every one,—lor the old, the
thing
middle-aged and tbe young—and must become uniin

Eruptions of the Face,
Palid Countenance,
the Muscular System.
It
allowed
to go on (which this
symptons.

.10j@12}

Havana White,...

some-

Lassitude,

soon

of

Co.,

252 Broadway, IVew York.
B3T“Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

Money Quickly

on the
a first

Agents Wanted.
‘The

Fairbanks <&.

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being tbe first
liou=e in the block trom Congress ot.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect repair.

comer

Poetry ard Song.* Tbe bandFORFomest Library
and cheapest work extant. It has

Wakefulntss.
Pain in the Back.
Flushing ol the Body

These
Medicine invariably removes),

Exchange

Broker,
Street.

dc28d2w

01

13

Spices.
Cassia,pure.. 63®

33

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habifsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following Symptons:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Pofrer,
Loss of Memory,
Ditiicultyot Breathing,
vV eak Nerves,
Trembling,

Universal

Maine

Stock

118 Milk Street, Boston.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Roil Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

l THE

Coupons

_r>_i...

Horror ot Disease.
Dimness ot Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness ol the Skin,

MONEY TO LOAN I
prepared to loan money in
*‘10,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
from »IOO to

For Rent.

of
Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,
II. i?I. PAYSOUf,

dren.

nr

TO LOAN!
j OBEY
We are

sep24tf

Fluid Extract Buchu, BANGOR BONDS,
A positive and Specific
BATH BONDS,
Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Swellings.
BANK STOCK,
This Medicine increases the power of
digestion,and
excites the absorbents into
healthy action, by which
the matter ot edeareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as
pain and
Inflammation, and is good tor men, women and cbi1-

FAIRBANKS, BROWN k CO.,

A
131

Elizabeth.

JANUARY

Iiaj,r:..*3121®

Mich.Winter

country preoffice, stating
dc31*lw

W^JTTE1$.

■

Borax.

One from the
“Boston,” air this

sums

PREPARATIONS

IT

BULLETIN.

at

.....

....

lad

writes with facility and is quick
AN toand correctwhofigures,
to attend *tor the most

H. T. IIFLMBOLD’S

and
1?RRM|NI?WI* CUE*.
Ho would call the attention o; the afliioled to
the
ft
and weli-sarnod reputation
urauiSlBf.' taaolKii immi. of u:c (kill ,,n(j (Tm>
0,88.

Scales in the World.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

WA3VT E X>

to

us

IMPROVEMENTS,

BOYS,

Iter.

State references. Address
BOOK-KEEPER.
ji3-3t
MERCHANT, Press Office.

Accuracy, Durability
long experience and un-

our

enable

STEAMERS.

mulmiiy

GRAND

J£r* eddreejee tbo?e who are suffering under the
attictioa of jrlvate diseases, whether
a£iaini< from
Impure cotmecfc’cn or the terrible vice of nelf-abnee.
Devoting hi* entire time to that particular branch of
toe medical profession, he fycln warranted in GuaeAsr/SKi3o a Oun* in all
Gases, whether of long
or recently oontrooted,
?“**»?
entirely removing the
dre^s of disease ftoro the system, and ruaYrlnv a r-er*

far in advance ot all others tu

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Wanted.

Reduced! {
are still'

Convenience.and

HUGHES,

V072TD AT 3X8

-Vo. 14 Preble Street,
tfest the Preble Hoiw,
TVTWBBX he can be consul ted privately, and wli
V v tbe utmoet confidence by the amfoted. tti
home daily, and from 8 A. M, to 9 P.M.

These Celebrated Scales

equalled laoiltt.es

3®

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

/g*

The Standard,

at 58

J. B.
VAX

in

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Partner Wanted.

tr

S C ml Ia E ®

Languages
the Provincial Training School, High aod Grammar Schools
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Svmonds

Wanted.

gentlemen and their wives and a lew single
gentlemen can be accommodated with board
and pleasant rooms at No. 75 Free street.
ja2*lw

A

Language,

Late Master ot Modern

_MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

ana

rpWO
X

/

MISCELLANEOUS.

MORAZA1N,

FROM PARTS,
Teacher of the French

t

I

[

EDUCATIONAL.

And

!*The Dlritto and Franconia

all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

are fitted npwlth fine
accommodations tor passengers,
making this tb.
most convenient .ml comtortablaroute tor
travelers
between New York rd Maine,
Koo“ *S' ChWd

llfaia'.xtra
Goo

**«»»*» !«,

forwarded to and from Montieal. Quebec
Haiti
St. John, and all parts ef Maine. Shippers'
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Sunare requested to send tbeir ireigbt to
the Steamers
days excepted) lor
as eariy as 4 V. v. ,)n the days
they leave Portland,•
For treirht or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s VP hart, Portland
J. F. AMES, rier38 E. R. MewTorkT
And all parts of the
I
May 9-itt
is
ix.

CANADA

West and North-West.

Pullman’* Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Can run
iroin Detroit to San Francisco.
OP*Fares by this loute always less than by any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtf
D. H. BLANCH aKD, Agent.

rm.uiL 1'iuii

through

Great Reduction in Rates !

TO

Steamships

iconics

I

CALIFOKNIA,

Paves

-A5D-

Pennsylvania Central

ompany

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying. the Caned male*
agile

OVER THE

Lake siborr and Nicbignu Southern

3it:u»ismp

Through Line

on

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting oa tb
Pacific with theS
^
Colorado,

Atlantic:
%
Alaska.

ARIZONA,

The safest, meet reliable, ami fastest lines.running
West,
Rates continue $6.30 lower than at the beginning
ot the year.
Pullman Palace Car* run ou these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

H’NRY OHAUNOY*
NEW YORK,
OCEAN Ql'EEN,
NOIt'l HERN LIGHT,

mation

Baceyize

CONSTITUTION.

CITY?

GOLDEN
SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE.
COSTA RIGA,
MONTANA. 5c.
One of the above 'arze auil eplea Ini Sieamslitpe
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Sta and 2lst ot
every
month (except when those days tall on
and
Sunday,
Saturday,llor ASPINWALL,
Great Southern Mail Route. then on the preceding
^ lconnecting, via. Panuma Railway, with one ot tha
Company's Steamships irorn Panama tot SANThrough Tickets to NEW YORK, via
FRANCISCO, touching ot MANZANILLO.
Fall River Line,
Departures ot the 2l*s.connects ft Panama with
SteamerlorSotTn Paoimc andOK'TRAL AmeriStoninaton Line.
ogs PtiRTH.
Those of the 5th touch at MarzajsSpringfield 'Route, all rail,
ILLO.
Shore Line, all Ball,
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, l»70.
Aud thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and WashOne hnmireu pound.- bazzago allowed each adult.
ington, with Time Tables, and all necessary Inforcan

beobtained at the

Masters accorocany

baggage

thr

ugh,

and

to ladies and cidldrou wtbout mala proteeBaggage receive! on the dock the day Wore
sailing, rom steamboats, railroads, and paasengara
who prefer to ISnd down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at tb- company’s ticket offlee on the
trliurf t.i/tlnf PuthiI clr.at
al .rik
Dl...

Hltend

Railroad Ticket Agency,

lors.

Kb tore and l Jtixenange Sts., rarnand,
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4dtt

a.

n

n

on-Resident Taxes
BABY, Agent, or to the A genu'or New England.
the town ot Falmouth, in the County of CumC. L. BARTLETT at CO.,
berland, tor the year 1869.
It) Broad stieet. Boston,or
The follow!.-g list ot Taxes on the real estafeotnouW D. LITTLE * CO,
resideut owners in the town o* Falmouth for the year
Janl3tt
434 Exchange Sr., Portland
1869, in bills committed .to Glendy Moody, Collector ot saiJ town, on the 5th day of July, 18C9.
CUNABD IilBfE.
has been returned to me as remaining unremains
now
unpaid; and nopaid, and
tice is hereby given that it the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen monthsirom tbe date ot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the ieal
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay tbeamoui.t
due theretor, including imerest and charges, will
without turlher notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe Selectmen’s Office n said town, on Friday, Jan.
6tli, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Names.
Value. Tax.
Susan Allen 5 acres land,
$40
$ 92
100
2 3i
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres land,
60
1 31
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
120
2 78
Charles Dame, buildings,
950
22 04
First Cabin to Paris..*143, gold.
320
7 42
Benjamin Goode now, 32 acres land,
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
40
92
First Oabin.$80,gold Steerage.$30,.. currency.
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ot
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
200
4 64
building,
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
every Tuesday, bringing freight end passengers dt240
privilege.
5 58
325
Mary S. Hall, 13 acres field,
7 54
Stejrago tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. due, 9 >0
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest tales.
17 25
Ralph Kelley. 13 acres field and barn,
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
900
20 88
Josiah Knight, 2 acres wood,
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
50
1 17
Mcditeranean por ts.
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
25 02 I and lor
For freight snd cabin passage apply at the compaWilliam Parker, bricks and wood,
2000
4*5 40
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
ny’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
5 09
220
^
Heirs ot Susan G. Poland, land and
Agent.
For Steerage passago apply to LA WRENCR A
1150
building,
,v>5
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0’69eodt
Presumpscot Land and Water Pow13 76
er Company,
500
6 81
Smith George, 22 acres wood,
250
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildlogs and part r.f Mill privilege* *900 1C0 08
Lem ueflL Stone, 25 acre a land and
Into the fields of the State Pelorm School
^
R()
O t. 3t. one light red Cow; small site, aboutli
*®
•Tames Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
old.
Ti e owner Is request,d to prove properyears
30
"u
Heirs ot Thomas Tolman, wood,
ty, pav charges and take her away.
mcwmaN, Town Treasurer,
no3dtfE 1Y.
K

IN

NOTICE.

CAME

Falmouth,

Doc.

Coal

l,'lS70._FdcSlawTt
and Wood !

E. Wheeler, suitable
of Coal, brig Hatt
tor turnacee, ranges,coos n* purposes, Ac., Ac.
Ala.) cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot tbe city, both cheap tor cash.
v
WM rt. WALKER,
No, 242 Commercial Street.
octlldt

(1ARGO

IIU1CH1NSON, Bnpt.

Xn

FOR

SALE

j

and conlectionary store, ote or the best
locations In the city, sold tor no molt, tbs
present proprietor gohe to leave the elrv
One la
w.nt oi such a stand will do well to call Immediate
ly. For turther particulars enquire at this olUoe.
Portland, December 22, laid.
dc23tt

AFR0IT

